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gate party before Saturday's Wayne State
St. Cloud State football game among the
events planned.

Collier said the planned family weekend
went off as scheduled, and news of the
virus did not have an effect on attendance.

"Judging from the numbers, it didn't
appear to be affected at all," he said.

Collier said the college is following a
Centers for Disease Control guideline in
asking students who feel ill and have
symptoms that match up with the H1N1
virus to not come to class and to isolate
themselves until 24 hours after the fever
subsides.

Collier said the school has rooms avail
able on campus to isolate students who
are unable to isolate themselves, and will
deliver meals and take care of them until
they are no longer contagious.

Regina Korth, the school's director of
student health, said the treatment for
H1Nl is the same as for influenza A, as the
vast majority of positive influenza A tests
have beenfound to be HIN1 cases. Rather

By MlCHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

work quickly
. ,

on HINI flu case
, , . " ~

Officials at Wayne State College wasted
no time in its efforts to prevent the spread
of the HINI virus after a student came
down with a case of the flu last week.

Jay Collier, director of college relations,
said Monday that the student who came
downwiththe illnessjeft campus Thursday
afternoon to recover. The student is one of
1,500 students currently living on campus,
and the college worked quickly to inform
students and families about the situation.

"We sent out a notice Thursday letting
the community know we had a confirmed
case," Collier said. "Wehad family weekend
this past weekend, and we let everybody
know ahead of time so any family members
who were coming could use their own judg
ment on whether or not'to attend."

"Family Day" was an opportunity for
families of students to spend a day at the
college to learn more about their child's
new surroundings, with open houses in
all of the academic buildings, a tour of
the Fred G. Dale Planetarium and a tail-
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A humidity-filled haze settles In over Wayne as the sun sets on the horizon west oftowlld'l1,ring a recent
slimmer evening. ' '
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By MICHAEL CARNES
Of the Herald

The Wayne Board of Education set their
budget and tax request for the 2009-2010
fiscal year, approving a 2.9 cent increase in
its overall levy.

The tax rate of just over $1.18 per $100
ofvaluation will support an $11.3 million
budget that addresses some unexpected
issues, superintendent Mark Lenihan
said.

"We had some expenditures that were
outside what we were expecting, including
the boiler and the roof, but we've come up
with a solution that makes sure we can get
that work done and not put too much of a
burden on the taxpayers," he said. "I feel
confident that we've put together a good
budget that will support the teaching and
learning that goes on at the school."

The levy is the first increase seen by the
school in three years, but is still lower than
the levy of just over $1.20 per $100 used by
the school three years ago. The 2008-2009
fiscal year's levy was 3 cents lower than
the levy used during the 2007-2008 fiscal

y~ar. Thedjstrict'svaluatio~ of almost
$496.8 million is up more than $28.4 mil
li6n from the previous fiscal year.

"It's pretty much within range of the
last four years," Lenihan said. "We don't
want it to spike too high or drop too low,
and that was a bit of a challenge this year.
But I think it's something where we can
keep things steady and not make the levy
too high."

The district's numbers for state aid cer
tification put Wayne in pretty good posi
tion when compared to school districts of
similar size. Wayne's per-pupil costs are at
$7,557.70 per student, lower than similar
sized districts such as O'Neill, Hastings
Adams Central, Falls City and Fairbury.
Of the 10 school districts on either side of
Wayne's number, O'Neill's per-pupil costs
of more than $10,397 is by far the highest,
while Gothenburg's, at just over $6,810, is
the lowest.

Some of the major costs that the district
will face involves replacement of the boiler
system and the roof at the high school.
Lenihan told the board that replacement
of the roof on the west corridor of the high

school will begin in a couple of weeks, and
bids will be let out for the rest of the roof
project so that it can be completed before
Dec. 1.

The old boiler has been removed from
the high school, and two of the five units
will be in place later this fall, with the
remaining units installed before winter.

With the flu season upcoming, school
nurse Carolyn Harder told the board of the
school's plans to deal with the possibility
of students and staff contracting the H1N1
flu virus.
. "The fever is the kicker with this," she

told the board. "If someone has flu-like
'symptoms and a fever, we're going to
assume, as a precaution, that they have
H1Nl. There is a mathematical prob
abilitythat someone who tests positive for
influenza A will have H1N1, so unless they
are hospitalized in critical condition, there
will not be any testing."

Harder said the district has been pro
active in getting the word out to staff
and parents. Staff members have been
e-mailed and flyers provided by the public
health department have been sent home

Approved Budget
Total

$11,386,990
9,300,513
8,879,573

with students throughout the district, she
said.

Harder said it is school policy to send
staff or students home if they have a tem
perature over 100 degrees, and they are to
stay home until 24 hours after the fever
has gone away without the use of medica
tion. That will be emphasized. as the flu
season approaches, she said.

In other action, the Board:
- heard from Lenihan that the district's

total enrollment is up slightly from last
year. There are 874 students in the dis
trict, compared to 849 students in the dis
trict last year. Those numbers are still well
below the 953 students who were in the
district during the 1998-1999 school year.

Valuation and Tax Rate
Year Valuation Total Tax Rate
2009-10 $496,789,588 $1.18623733
2008-09 468,291,899 1.16409789
2007-08 426,732,033 1.19518919

- Numbers courtesy Wayne Public Schools

- gave second reading to a policy that
sets professional boundaries between
employees of the district and students.
Among the items listed as violations of
the professional boundaries include using
e-mail, text messaging, instant messaging
or social networking sites to discuss, with
a student, a matter that does not pertain
to school-related activities, along' with a
variety of sexually- related topics such as
telling sexual jokes to a student or discuss
ing sexual topics that are not related to a
specific curriculum.

- approved a resolution to set up a bond
for payment of the boiler system and roof

See BOARD, Page 4A

Van Delden sworn in for CouncilseatState officials
to meet with
area residents
on expressway

State Sen. Bob Giese has set up :i

meeting between area landowners and
the Department of Roads to address con
cerns about the future of the Highway
35 expressway project.

The meeting wil be held at the
Gardner Senior Center in Wakefield on
Saturday, Oct. 3, beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Representatives from the Department
of Roads will be on hand to discuss the
project with area residents.

The Department of Roads sent out
117 letters last week to property owners
who have land in the proposed project,
and are contacting residents about the
issue.

Giese asked the Department of Roads
to meet with area residents after con
cerns were raised about the future
of the project during Giese's monthly
legislative town hall meeting, held in
Ponca. He said he hoped to have had
a meeting scheduled this month, but
Department of Roads officials were not
available until the first of October.

Giese, in his first year as the District
17 representative in the Legislature,
has previously expressed support for
the expressway, saying it would help
area businesses and create jobs.

By Clara Osten
Ofthe Herald

Jim Van Delden was sworn in and became
the newest member of the' Wayne City
Council during its meeting on Tuesday.
~a~.p~l.d~.n replace~ Verdel Lutt, w~o

resigned last month with 15 months of his
term left to fill. He will represent Ward I.

Van Delden has been a' resident of
Wayne for three years and is semi-retired.
He is a physician, working on the Indian
Reservation two days each week. He is a
graduate of Creighton Medical School and
has served 30 years in the military and
u.s. Public Health Service. '

His nomination was approved on a 7-0
vote from the. council. Mayor Lois Shelton
had submitted Van Delden's name for
consideration to Council President Doug
Strum as she was unable to be at Tuesday's
meeting.

The council spent a considerable amount
of time discussing the rental fee policy for
the Wayne City Allditorium.

At the present time, those wishing to
rent the facility are required to pay an
additional rental fee if they wish to clean
up the day following an event.

Council members felt that it was not
necessary to pay an additional fee if the
building is not rented for the following
day. City staff will draw up changes in the
policy to be brought to the council for a
vote at a future meeting.

In other action, the council gave its
approval to close off 10th Street from
Providence Road to Hillside Avenue on

Saturday, Sept. 19 for an Electric Car
Rally, hosted by Wayne State College.

Ordinance 2009-20 received final approv
al. The ordinance allows for the collection
of a hotel occupation tax. It was noted that
many cities already have such a tax and no
objections to the tax have been received.

The council also unanimously approved
four resolutions during Tuesday's meet
ing.

The first approves an engineering
agreement with Kirkham Michael for the
Windom Street from Third to Seventh
Streets Project. The project has been in
the city's one and six-year plan for some
time. It was noted that 80 percent of
the project will be paid for with Surface
Transportation Project funds.

Resolution 2009-86 approves the plans,
specifications and estimate of cost for 2009
Water Distribution Projects.

Public Works Superintendent Garry
Poutre outlined the projects set to be
completed with $150,000 in stimulus
funds. They include work near the Wayne
County Fairgrounds, at the west edge
of Pac 'N' Save, work in the Sherman
Street/Grainland Road area and on Sixth
Street from Heartland Physical Therapy to
McDonalds and then southward.

Resolution 2009·87 was passed, allowing
for an application for assistance from the
Transportation Enhancement Program for
the Wayne Highway 35 Underpass proj
ect.

The final resolution passed will amend
the city's sewer service and use rate policy
to extend the summer rate discount season

(Photo by Clara Osten)
City attorney Mike Pieper swears in new Ward I City Councilman Jim
Van Delden during Tuesday's Wayne City Council meeting. Van Delden
is semi-retired and has lived in the city for three years.
from mid-April to mid-October. sale of the bonds in regard to the Benscoter

As a Community Development Agency, project.
the council approved the payment of The CDA also approved a change order
$40,864.50 for paving in the Kardell in the Kardell Subdivision paving project
Subdivision. in the amount of $42,625 for paving and a

Also approved was CDA Resolution sanitary sewer main.
2009-6, which allows for the issuance of The council will next meet in regular
Tax Increment Revenue Bonds and the session on Tuesday, Oct. 6.



adopt; Koontz, Dean . Big little
life: the memoir of a joyful dog;
Bien, Melanie· Buying and selling
a home for dummies; Rath, Tom
- Strength finder 2.0; Hesch, Joe .
Posterize it; Wilder, Thornton - Our
Town: a play in three acts; Stanton,
Doug - Horse soldiers; Jenkins,
Sally - The state of Jones.
LP-FICTION I
Non FICTION
McGraw, Robin - Inside my heart;
Carter, Jimmy· Beyond the White
House; Binchy, Maeve . Lilac bus;
Brewer, Sonny· Cormac: the tale of
a dog gone missing; Burke, James
Lee . Rain gods; Garlock, Dorothy
. The moon looked down.

Kinsella, Sophie . Twenties girl;
Lowell, Elizabeth - Tell me no lies
Pronzini, Bill . Savages; Siddons,
Anne Rivers - The house next door;
Silva, Daniel . Defector; Smiley,
Jane· Ten days in the hills; Woods,
Stuart· White cargo.
BIOGRAPHY

Dungy, Tony . Quiet strength;
Gilbert, Melissa . Prairie tale: a
memoir; Taraborrelli, Randy - The
secret life of Marilyn Monroe.
PICTURE

Cherry, Lynne- Great Kapok tree;
Holabird, Katherine· Angelina bal
lerina; Kann, Victoria- Goldilieious;
Martin, Bill . Polar bear, polar bear
what do you hear?; O'Connor, Jane·
Fancy Nancy tea parties; O'Connor,
Jane - Fancy Nancy's favorite fancy
words; O'Connor, Jane . Explorer
extraordinaire; Schachner, Judith
. Skippyjonjones and the big bones;
Rey,H.A.. Curious Geroge; Willems,
Mo - Your pal Mo Willems presents
Leonardo the trerrible monster.

of the city vote against it,
.This was the second time the

fluoride issue has failed in the city
'of Wakefield. 'This vote means the,
city will not be adding flouride to
the city's water.

According to City Administrator
Jim Litchfield, the city of Wakefield
has now met its legal requirements
in regard to the issue and no fur
ther action is expected.

, .

The following is a list of materi
als recently acquired at the Wayne
Public Library.
FICTION

Boyle, Croaghessan The
women; Brockman, Suzanne . Hot
pursuit; Brown, Sandra - Smash
cut; Conroy, Pat - South of Broad;
Denning, Troy -Abyss; Dickey, Eric
- Resurrecting midnight; Dunant,
Sarah . Sacred hearts; Faulker,
Wlliam . As I lay dying; Finder,
Joseph - Vanished; Francis, Dick
· Even money; Gregory, Philippa
· The white queen; Haig, Brian
· Hunted; Harris, Charlaine - Club
dead; Harris, Charlaine - Dead
as a doornail; Harris, Charlaine
- Dead to the world; Herbert, Brian
· The winds of Dune; Jance, Judith
· Fire and ice; Kellerman, Fay
- Blindman's bluff; Kim, Eugenia
- Calligrapher's daughter; Larsson,
Steig· The girl who played with
fire; McMurtry Larry - Rhino ranee;
Patterson, James - Alex Cross's
trial; Patterson, James· Swimsuit;
Pynchon, Thomas . Inherent vice;
Reich, Christopher· Rules of ven
geance; Reichs, Kathy - 20G bones;
Rice, Luanne - Deep blue sea
for beginners; Russo, Richard 
That old cape magic - See, Lisa .
Shanghai girls; Turtledove, Harry
Hitler's war- Weiner, Jennifer- Best
friends forever; White, Stephen
· The seige; Woodsmall, Cindy 
Hope of refuge.
ADULT NON-FICTION

Dyer, Wayne· Excuses be gone;
Chittister, Joan - The gift of years;
Zaslow, Jeffrey - The girls from
Ames; Wessel, David - In Fed we
trust; Caughman, Susan > You can

Successful benefit,

New material available
at Wayne Public Library

A large crowd was on hand for Sunday's benefit for
Jennifer Sievers and her family. Above, Sievers (at the end
of the table) visits with those enjoying a spaghetti dinner.
Sievers was seriously injured in an auto accident earlier
this summer and has recently returned to work part-time,

Putman.
Pallbearers were Archie Lindsay, Larry Lindsay, Terry Lindsay, Stan

Stenwall, Dennis Bowers and Dean -Janke.
Burial was in Bethany Cemetery of .rural Carroll. Hasemann Funeral

Home of Winside was in charge of arrangements.

Arthur ~rt' Jensen
Arthur "Art" Jensen, 93,ot Winside, died Sunday, Sept. 13, 2009 at

Golden Living Center in Norfolk.
Services were held Wednesday, Sept. 16 at Bethany Presbyterian

Church of rural Carroll. The Rev.
Gail Axen officiated.
Arthur Martin Jensen was born
February 17, 1916 on a farm north
westof Winside to Martin and Effie
(Oman) Jensen. He was baptized
at Wayne and confirmed at the
Bethany Presbyterian Church near
Carroll. Art farmed in the Winside
area for 51 years before moving into
Winside in 1981. Art was a mem
ber of the Bethany Presbyterian
Church of rural Carroll.
Survivors include his sister, Joy
Maas of Norfolk; three nephews,
one niece, and several great-nieces
and great-nephews. \
Art was' preceded in death by his
parents, one brother, Peter; two
sisters, Margery Jensen and Laura
Frances Lindsay; .and one niece Pat

Voters say no to fluoride
for Wakefield water

Residents of Wakefield over
whelmingly voted agatn~t adding
fluoride to the"~fty's wat~r supply.
, In' a special election Tuesday,
the unofficial vote count for 135
votes for. prohibiting fluoride in
the. water 'and eight votes to move
forward with fluoridation.

Nebraska state statute 71-3305
requires that all cities with a popu
lation over 1,000 to add fluoride to
the water supply unless residents

• i

Grateful grandmother

Tree planting event
Student Council President Collin Jeffries and Freshman
representative Hanna Gamble work with their sponsor
Melody Hill and High School Principal Mark Hanson to
plant the last shrub in the landscaping project at the high
school. This is one of the many projects that the Student
Council sponsors to help improve the school.

Mary Nichols, center, spoke during Sunday's Pot Luck
and fund raiser at The Oaks Senior Living Community.
Nichols, who is an employee at The Oaks, introduced
her grandsons, Ryan, left, and Logan Polenske. The boys
were severely burned in an incinerator explosion in July
and spent several weeks in the hospital in Omaha and at
Madonna Rehabilitation Center before returning home to
Wisner last week. Donations were accepted at The Oaks for
the family and a silent auction of donated items was held
to help defray the family's medical expenses.
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Thursday, September 17, 2009

We use newsprint with recycled (iber.

Please recycle after use.

Carroll American Legion auxiliary
CARROLL - The Carroll American Legion Auxiliary Unit

#165 will meet Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 2 p.m. at the Carroll Fire
Hail.

United Way Kick-off
WAYNE - ,The Wayne United Way will host a kick-off

rally on Friday, Sept. 25 in conjunctionwiththe Wayne High
- Battle Creek Football game. Brats; hotdogs, chips and a
drink will be provided from 6 to 7 p.m. at Cunningham Field
on the Wayne State College campus for a free-~ill donation.
'(he Wayne United Way has set its goal for the 2009-2010
campaign at $36,500. This money will go to assist a total of 18
agencies.

Farmer's Market
AREA - The .Farmer's Market

continues to be held each Thursday
and Saturday on the lawn of the
Wayne CountyCourthouse. Hours' on
Thursday are from 4 to 7 p.m. and on
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee

will be held Friday, Sept. 18 at Our Savior
Lutheran Church. The coffee begins at
10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

A Quick Look------,

o

'Army Band presentation
AREA - Tony Kochenash, chair of the Q·125 committee,

has announced' that the 43rd Army Band will present a free
concert on Sunday, Nov. 15 in Wayne. The concert will begin at
2 p.m. in the Wayne City Auditorium.Additional information
will be announced as the date approaches.

Ohituaries.....,...~ --.;... ~ --:--__.:...- _
~:~ f·:;<· ~~><'"

WijfredQ~hner"Li. ,;i.}, '~.\ Lola Belle Ebmeier
Wilf.r;ed Ge]mer; 66, of Wayne died WedQelilday, Sept. 9, 2009 at his Lola Belle (Detlefsen) Ebmeier, 86, formerly of Laurel, died Friday,

hO~~ic~~,wereJl~it~on;~~'~~Pt. 14 atiG~:~e L~t~eran Church in \ Se~~~~~~;d~O;e~i~eest~:~~ ~~~h~:~~. ~~~teti: ~~~~~r~l:!~~;;:\aurel
~, », . •...". • ",' Wayne.'The Rev, Carl, Lilienkamp with Pastor Murray Johnston from United Methodist Church in Laurel

and the Rev. John J?asche officiated. officiating. \.j
Wilfred Gilbert Gehner was Lola Belle Ebmeier, daughter of Andrew and Sophie (Degn) Detlefsen,

born January 29, 1943 at Wayne to was born April 3, 1923 on a farm near Elgin. She graduated from Laurel
William and Alvina (Ramm) Gehner. High School.Lol~ Belle married Paul Ebmeier on June 21, 1940 in
He received, his education from Fremont, The couple moved to the family farm south of Laurel, where
Wayne County Country Schools. In they made their home until moving to Laurel in 1972, She was a mem
1957, Wilfred was in a motor-scooter ber of the Immanuel Lutheran Church in Laurel and the Farmettes
accideni'thatresulted in a disahil- Extension. Club.' \ .
ity. He WaS employed at'M' & S Oil'Survivor include her children, Nancy and Vonnie Tangeman of Council
Radiator Shop in Wayne. Later,' he Bluffs, Iowa, PerrY and Linda Ebmeier of Ralston, Steven and Sally
opened his own shop Gehner Repair Ebmeier of Laurel Sandi and Gary Simon of Madeira Beach, Fla; nine
which he, operated. for many years. '.grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren; many nieces and nephews.
H~ loved his dogs, camping, fishing, She was preceded in .death by her parents; husba~d, Paul Ebmeier: two
NASCAR, and traveling. He enjoyed brothers, Folmer Dean and Howard and sister, Leona Armstrong and her
his trips to the Black Hills in South son Vaughn.; -, ', , ,
Dakota. , Wilfre..d had a talent for Pallbearers wer'e her grandchildren,' Vincent and Scott Tangeman,
working 'with his hands and also Christopher, David, -Jonathan and Matthew Ebmeier, Beth Swain,
plotting the ~eather forecast. Most Samantha Taube and Andrew Simon.
of all, he enjoyed his daily visits Westla~n-Hillcr~stChapel in Omaha was in;char~e of arrangements.

, ...... from family and friends. :
Survivors inclJ.de his brother, Alvin (Linda) Gehner of Wayne; nieces

and nephews, Renee (Robin) Turner of Marquette, Mich., Colette (Scot)
Anderson of Laurel,Terri (Lowell) Heggemeyer of Wayne, Todd (Christine)
Gehner of Sioux City, Iowa, and Kelly (Barry) Dalgliesh of Dakota Dunes,
SD. Sept, 15 at Evan Brown Mortuary in

He was preceded in death by his parents and brother, Gerald. . "'ildolllllr,Calif. Graveside services
Pallbearers were Marlin Sclmttler, Dean Mann, Arlin Kittle, Bill will be held at Greenwood Cemetery

Young, Larry "Butch" Carlson and Willard Malchow. , iQ. Wayne at, a later date.
Memorials may be made to Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne. ' Lee Ann Gaye (Hansen) Romines
Burial was .in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Hasemann Funeral wa~ born May 7, 1939 to Willie and

Home in Wayne was in charge of arrangements. Mabel (Heithold) Hansen on the fam-

R.ichard Dr'a'nc.1·S ily farm in Wayne County, Nebraska.
II .L' j II She was baptized and confirmed at

Richard Francis, 60, of Portland, Ore. died Sunday, Sept. 6, 2009. Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne.
Private family services were held in Oregon. She attended rural District #48 and

Richard Francis was born graduated from Wayne' High School
Sept. 24, 1948 in Blair to Verlin and in.1956. She marned Richard Mead
Elaine (Downing) Francis. He lived in January of 1959 and later was
in Blair, Elkhorn and then Lyons divorced. Lee Ann taught music and
where he graduated from the Lyons received her Bachelor's degree in
High School in 1966. He gradu- Education in 1960 and her Masters'
ated in 1~71 with a BA from Wayne degree in 1965 fro~ Wayne State
State College in Wayne. He attended College. She played the piano beau-
graduate, school at the University of tifully and also had a wonderful
Waterloo. in Ontario for two years. soprano singing voice. She moved
In 1973 Richard moved to Omaha to California where she was a sales
where he worked at the Omaha representative and then a stock broker for Paine Webber. On Aug, 25,
World Herald for four years as' a 1979 she married James Romines III in Long Beach, Calif. She was
proofreader . and typesetter. ~e retired. ,. . ,
n,l,Qyed' t?PQ,ftland, Ore.in;1977·. SurviYQrs include her son, .fohn David Rqm~!w of Wildomar, Calif.: ~
whift'~he was an office man:1ger'arid' "brother's Cyril and Beverly Hansen of Wayne' and Jim Hansen of Carson i
typesetter. Most of his spare time City, Calif.; nieces and nephews.
was spent as Ii volunteer at a com- She was preceded in death by her parents and husband, James Romines
niunity radio statio"n, KBOO, where III.
he produced his own weekly radio
show "A Different Nature," for 30

'years, as well as many special programs. Although on disability for sev
eral years, Richard continued to perform volunteer work and find time to
assist others in need.

Survivors include his parents, Verlin and Elaine Francis of Wayne; one
brother, Mark (Deana) Francis of Lincoln; two sisters, Carol (Jeff) Larsen
of Bancroft and Lori (Robert) Peterson of Grand Island; seven nieces and
nephews.
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Wa'll 1)reqking,', , .. ".". .
Mark Klassen too.k thefirst sw.mga.t breakJng the wall that separated the theaters in. " . .; ..' .
the former Twin Theatre building. 'I'he event was part of last week's Chamber Coffee.
Reggie Yates, a member the commlttee.working to bring a theater to town, spoke dur
ing the coffee and encouraged all in: attendance to get involved in the project.

Special allocation
Members of the Wayne United Way made a special allocation presentation to the
Wayne Association of Congregations and Ministers (WACM) at last week's meeting.
WACM provides assistance to area residents throughout the year, including utility and
rent assistance. Pictured are members of the group, which includes representatives of
alllo~ai churches, and members of the United Way. . : .

Travel Counoilto 'meet Sept. 24
Otherag(lnda items include of Northeast Nebraska: Antelope,

a review of the 2010 Northeast Boone, Boyd, Burt, Cedar, Colfax,
Nebraska Di~cover"Guide 'which Cuming, Dakota, Dixon, Dodge,
will be printed in November. Holt, Knox, Madison,'. Nance,

RSVP's should be' directed to Pierce, Platte, Stanton, Thurston,
) .. , ..,;' '~I' \ .

Fletcher at iillo@wayneworks.org Washington and Wayne.
or by phone at 40Z-375-2240. " Membership is $50 per year and

The Northeast Nebraska' Travel available to any individual, busi
CoUU:~il is a nob-profit, '~einber- nesses or organization that wishes
ship organization that promotes to grow the tourism industry in
and develops the tourism industry Northeast Nebraska.
in Northeast Nebraska. It repre- A4ditional information is avail
sents businesses, tourist'atthictions 'able' at www.Tra~elNeNebraska.
and communities i,n.20. counties com.

The Northeast Nebraska Travel
Council will hold theirregular bi
~onthly meeting on Thursday,
,§ept. 24 at Cuthills Yip.eya,rd ip
Pierce, .
; Tours of the vineyard will begin
at 5:30 p.m, with the meal and
business meeting to follow at 6.

" President Irene Fletcher is issrt
ing an invitation to those connected
with any local tourism attraction
pr event to attend the meeting to
learn how the council can benefit
their organization.

Q125 ev'ent
., "

wi'll feature
,i

WSC grad
The public is, invited to the final

Humanities Series at the Wayne
Public Library that is part of
Wayne's Q125 events.' r

On Sunday, Oct. 4 at 2:30 p.m. at
Wayne Senior Center, the library
will host Dr. Kent Blaser, Emeritus
professor of history, who retired
after .30.years teaching' world and
US history at Wayne State College.

Dr. Blaser's program is .enti
tied, ."How Wayne Got a College~
The Early Years of Wayne St'ate.':
Blaser is currently working on two
versions of a centennial history of
WSC. The college will celebrate its
centennial in 2010.
,..pro Blaser is.~. native of,,l{fl-p.~8:s.

·.He 'I;e'ceiv~d Ws' .f.hD'·froriil~th~ ,1

. 'trb.lversit~ of NoAh' Carolina 'and!'
taught two years at UNO before.
coming to Wayne State. He and
his wife, Cathy, have three grown
daughters.

After his presentation there will ,
be a time for questions from the ,.
audience. Light refreshments will'
be served. This program is free and
open to the public. For information
call 375·3135.

(photo by Clara Osten)

have certain medical conditions
that increase the risk of complica
tions.

Annual influenza immunization
is' recommended for health care
workers by the Centers for Disease ,
Control and Prevention to mini- ,
mize the risk of infection of work
ers and transmission of infection to
vulnerable patients.

Influenza immunization of health
care workers at Providence Medical '
Center will help protect the health
of patients and members of the
community as well as the work- •
ers themselves and their family
members.

Public health campaigns such as
the one undertaken by Providence,
Medical Center are the first line'
of defense against a potentially
deadly illness.
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Stan Stenwal, r·eptek~hli~g·.. th~LWinside &h~irJJJ
Legion Post #252, left, and Ken Hall, representing the
Carroll American Legion Post #165, present checks for
$500 respectively to Dennis Otte, chair of the Wayne
County Memorial Committee. Donations continue to
be sought as approximately $140,000 is still needed to
complete the memorial located at the Wayne County
Courthouse. Donations can be mailed to P.O. Box 96,
Wayne, Neb. 68787, dropped off at Farmers & Merchants
State Bank, State National Bank and Trust in Wayne or
given to any conunittee member. ..

Recognizing that influenza infec
tion in health care workers can
lead to outbreaks with serious con
sequences for patients, Providence
Medical Center has embarked on
a campaign to increase influen
za immunization rates among its
staff.

Health care workers can acquire
influenza and unwittingly trans
mit the virus to patients, other
health care workers, and members
of their household and the commu
nity a day or two before symptoms
appear.

Influenza kills approximately
36,000 people and causes 226,000
hospitalizations each year in the
U. S. The most vulnerable patient
populations are those who are very
.old (65 years or older) or young
(less than 2 years of age) or who

Serving Northeast Nebraska's Greatest Farming Area

Providence campaign
focuses on immunization
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.iNew,(lrlyer~s license system
i~qlls~s"Oll,i,f¢(1qClAgfraud
';£{.'<.'/:'-:( ,!,'"" "', ':: '.,.' \: \ " .' .: \... '.':"',', ,"'." _'/:',,'::i',~, ',":,':' \,~"-i, ,,:~,,-. ,',.'
: : The Department .of>, Motor ling or acquaintance who has stolen' ~I know Nebraskans are spend-
lYehicles(D~;1:V) has ,ann?unc~d the n~cessary.i~entity documeI),ts ing .more ,time a~ i tlJ,e DMY to get
.that its FraudUnit hasinitiated 41 to assume the victim's identity. their new license than' they are
cases for i.n.vestigatio~ of fraud or In most instances, the fraud was' 'used to. We are Working to reduce'

. '~dentity theft since launching. the committed hy ,the younger p~rson th,e wait to the. greatest extent
:~tate's new' driver license system in order to purchase items ,such . possible, and the tradeoff is that
'on July22., .. '.' as alcohol. Theyoupgestperson to the DMV can 'now do more to help
~'. "Based on a fraud review the 'commit fraud to date is 16 years' stop fraud and reduce tlJ,\} chance.
Department conducted in 2007, it old.' '., . of Nebraskans becoming victims of

. 'was clear that we needed to adopt The nightly review is netting identity theft. We,hope spending a
;'.the latest technologies that would indiyiduals who are engaged in bit more time at the front end will
help us mitigate fraud," said DMV financial crimes or other felony help eliminate headaches down the
Director Beverly Neth. ~I want to activities. One instance .involved road." .; .
thank GovernorHeineman and the au individual using three different As a reminder, Nebraskans are
Legislature for supporting the new social Security numbers, insluciing encouraged tocheckthe DMV web
system and the process changes." one that belongs to a deceasedindi- site, www.dmv.ne.gov, for a list of

The DMV'~ new. driver license vidual. In another instance,' when accepted. proof of resident docu
system uses facial recognition tech- the DMV Fraud Unit contacted the merits and other materials needed.

_nology to identify potential fraud identity theft victim, she informed before applying for a new license at
suspects. The system is capable the investigator .. that the person oneof the DMV offices.
of conducting a 1-to-1 review of who stole her identity has racked
images at the time of application up a $100,000 bill for unpaid taxes
and a review of every image in the with the IRS. The DMV is work
driver license system each night. .. ing with the victim as part.of the
The DMV has approximately 1.5 . investigation. ..
million records in its database. The new requirement that appli-

Neth said, "As part of the appli- cants provide proof of residence' is
cation process, DMV licensing staff resulting in increased activity for .
have the opportunity to review the DMV Fraud Unit, . as driver
each applicant's photo and compare licenses and identification cards
it against the most recent image marked as Undeliverable by .the

. stored under that name. Each eve- postal service are' returned to the
ning we compare the imagestaken Nebraska DMV. .
that day against our entire data- Neth said, ~We are seeing five
base. We are encountering fraud to 10 bogus addresses each week.
in both instances. The technology As a result, we're running criminal
we'v.e ulstalled is a powerful tool histories on these applicants and
that can help combat fraud and finding many that have outstand
identity theft in Nebraska." ing arrest warrants or who are

So far, the reviews done at the on. probation or parole. In those
time' of application have involved instances we are making contact
the victim ofidentity theft as that with probation or parole officers
fudi~idual applies for a new' license. whenever possible to report the
Most cases involve a younger sib- fraud."



schedule for Carrie Walton from
half-time equivalent to three
fourths equivalent.

- accepted the resignation of
Karla Pick on the help desk and
approved the hiring of Jeremy
Wynia as her replacement.

that the organ is "a step back in
technology. This organ could be
played without electricity."

In addition to the Sept. 27 cel
ebration of the organ, a second
special event has been planned for
Sunday, Oct. 4.

Mark Kanitz, formerly of Wayne
will play for worship services
that day. Kanitz is a graduate of
Concordia University and current
ly a church musician in Hastings.
He has played extensively in his
career.

"We truly want to invite every
one to give thanks and celebrate
the fact that the organ is here,"
Pastor Lilienkamp said.

students to get more rest, drink
more fluids and wash their hands,
and the school will install hand
sanitizers in buildings on campus.

Students who develop a fever
of 100 degrees or higher are also
being asked to isolate themselves
until they are fever-free for 24
hours without the use of medica
tion, she said.

'ZClrtland

(Contributed photo)

The Casavant organ .installed at Grace Lutheran Church
has provided music for churchgoers for 30 years.

continued from page lA
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Li""" "rtblJpedic PII,ysical Titerapy
we~~~Y~,Pedlatric Plty~ical Therapy

than waiting four days to get test
results back from Omaha, school
officials are treating these cases as
if they are H1Nl cases.

Her office is dealing with a num
ber of sick students, some of whom
are battling allergies due to a high
pollen count. She is encouraging

Flu

Melody Hill that the school was
above the state average in all but
one reading category in ACT tests.

- approved first readings of cur
riculum and academic content
standards policies.
. - approved a change of duty

cost was $135,000.
With a 'tracker organ,' every key

has a direct mechanical linkage
to the pipes. Pastor Lilienkamp
.noted that this type of construction
was the wayorgans were built 500
years ago. It is,well-suited for clas
sical church music.

"Pastor Upton and the members
of the' organ committee invested in
the. future of our church and pur
cha'sed an organ that will last. In
fact, iIi the past 30 years, the organ
has had no repairs and has only
been:tuned," Pastor Lilienkamp
said. "God led these people to make
a good decision."

Pastor Lilienkamp also noted

Subscribe to
The Herald

today.
Call

375-2600

Board·-----..;.,------
continued from page lA

project at the high school.
- heard a report from Jenny

Hopkins and Jill Walling on the
Teammates project.

- heard from guidance counselor

(Contributed photo)

Members of the organ committee in 1979 included, front row, left to right, Mern
Mordhorst, Robert Meyer and Robert Bergt. Back row, John Haase, Rolland Victor, Allan
Wittig, Robert Thomsen, Carroll Hansen, Jerry Glaser, Rev. John Upton and Rev. Thomas
Mendenhall.

"

Grace Lutheran Church to
celebrate organ's birthday
By Clara Osten
Of the Herald

ThJty years ago Pastor John
Upton, pastor of Grace Lutheran
Church in Wayne had a vision.

The accomplished musician
wanted to "get an organ perfectly
sized to the church to play tradi
tional, classical church music."

His dream became a reality and
the Casavant 'tracker organ' was
dedicated on Sept. 9, 1979. .'

Thirty years later the congrega
tion at Grace Lutheran Church has
scheduled a number of activities to
"give thanks and celebrate the fact
that the organ is here," according
to Senior Pastor Carl Lilienkamp.

On Saturday, Sept. 26 an all-day
Church Musician Workshop will be
led by Dr. J. Gordon Christensen
from St. Paul Church in Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

The workshop, open to all organ
ists, is designed to instruct organ
ists on how to better use the organ.
Dietze Music Company will have a
full display of worship music avail
able.

In addition, a vocal clinic will be
held at the same time.

On Sunday, Dr. Christensen will
play the organ for both the 8 and
10:30 worship services.

At 3 p.m. that afternoon he will
present an organ concert, playing
classical music designed to high
light the organ at Grace Lutheran
Church.

"This is a celebration party. We
, want to invite the public to be

our guests in giving thanks to
God for this instrument," Pastor
Lilienkamp said. '

Following the concert, an ice
cream social, featuring Pastor
Pasche's homemade ice cream, will
be held at the church.

Pastor Lilienkamp said that the
organ at Grace Lutheran is "a very
unique organ and one of the finest
in the Midwest. It was built by one
of the top organ builders in the
world."

The organ was built specifically
for Grace Lutheran Church and its
congregation and one of the first
of its kind in the Midwest. It was
constructed by Casavant Freres
Limited, located in St. Hyacinthe,
Quebec, Canada. The approximate
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we ere where you are.

about the final enrollment figures
for the academic year," said Dr. Bill
R. Path, president of Northeast
Community College. "But now we
know we have a healthy enroll
ment increase for the fall semester
and potentially another increase
for the spring semester."

, "In view of the increase in stu
dent numbers, I believe this budget
shows a reasonable increase," Dr.
Path continued. "We never con
sider raising taxes lightly but this
increase in enrollment could possi
bly mean tax relief in future years
as our state aid is based on enroll
ment growth."

"The budgeting process at
Northeast Community College
is long and arduous," said Nanci
Lingenfelter, Plainview, Board of
Governors chairperson. "It takes
many months to prepare the final
2009-2.010 budget. The budget writ
ers know it is a fine line between
absolutely necessary and excessive
spending.
, "I am confident that' this bud

'get is a necessary budget with no
excessive spending allowances."

FREE PHONES!
30 other models also available
at your local Viaero Wireless.

tion you must provide at the time of check-in at
Providence Medical Center:

c.' Driver's license or other photo ID (e.g. military
ID, state identification card, passport);

• Insurance card, if available;
• Physical address and phone number;
• If a photo ID is not available, you will be request

ed to produce two forms of non-photo identification
including: a. A Social Security card; b. A utility bill,
or any other form of correspondence which shows
your name and physical address, not just a post office
box.

Thomas added that "it has always been the intent
of our facility to follow the laws that exist, as well as
all the reporting requirements. These laws regarding
fraud and abuse in healthcare are no different. We
will do what we need to do to protect the identity of
each and every one of our patients."
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1000 Minutes
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NECC, teachers at an impasse
Northeast Community College issues of salary and benefits mak

officials announced Wednesday ing up the faculty's total cornpen
that faculty negotiations for the sation package for 2099.2010,"
2009-2010 contract year have, Dave Ptak, general counsel and
reached an impasse. vice president of human resourc-

"Unfortunately, Northeast es, said.
Community College has been «As a consequence, the
unable to reach an agreement College has rued a petition with
with the Northeast Community the Commission of Industrial
College Faculty Association and Relations to resolve the industrial
has reached impasse over the dispute," Ptak said.

recently completed an $11.9 mil
lion capital campaign for a facility
to house all Northeast nursing and
all University of Nebraska Medical
Center College of Nursing Northern
Division nursing programs j:>n the
Northeast campus in Norfolk. A
capital campaign for the College
Center in South Sioux City, a joint
facility with Wayne State College,
continues.

"It is anticipated that a l.llfljoJ;ity
of the funds raised through tpe two
campaigns will be rxpendiddur.
ing 2009·10 for the conSlrJ.lctibn
of the. two facilities," KoslQ.' said.
"An additional $1.1 million' is't an
increase in Restri~ted F;';'~ds due
to anticipated expenditures.from a
federal grant program." .:.'

"We 'must be sure our b'Udget is
high enough to provide us adequate
budget authority. Because' we can
not exceed that budget authority,
we estimate as closely as possible
so we do not over-expend, which is
a violation of state statutes," she
said. '

«When we were' preparing the
2009·2010 budgets, we were unsure
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Identity theft program begins Nov. J
Beginning Nov. 1,2009, a policy creating an

I· Identity Theft Prevention Program will officially go
I into effect at Providence Medical Center. ,

At that time, according to Marci Th~mas,
Administrator, Providence Medical Center will begin
taking steps to further put into effect and provide for
controls to protect the identity of patients.

"I want to express our gratitude to our patients
and their families as we adopt this new policy at
Providence Medical' Center. Patience and. under
standing will be greatly, appreciated as we move
forward," said Thomas.

Thomas went on to explain that medical identity
theft is very serious because, in addition to causing
financial issues, identity theft may lead to inappro
priate medical care when incorrect information is
included in a patient's medical record.

Beginning Nov. 1, the following is the informa-
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Northeast board approves
budget for 2009-2010 year." .

.The Northeast Community
CQU~ge Board of Governors has
approved the institution's 2009
2010 budgets following a budget
hearing on the Northeast campus
inNono~,
;4cq~J,"dip.g to Lynne Koski, vice

presidEmtofadministrative services
at 'Northeast Com~unity College,
t4ewtal levy for 2009-2010 is
.09354. Koski said the owner' of
a' ho~e . iIi' Northeast's 20-county
service ateawith a taxable value of
$~OO.O()Q would pay $93.54 per year
~·sp.ppor.t Northeast Community
College, compared to $90 last year.

-The 2008-2009 'tax levy for
Nprtheast's 20-county district was
$.090060.

:r.4e ~9ar~ approved four differ
ent budgets for {i~cal 2009-2010
at Its meeting Tuesday afternoon.
The General Operating Budget :
was set at $34,470,604, Capital
ImprovementBudget at $5,042,694,
ADAtHazardousMaterialBudgetat
$26,572, and Other Funds Budget
at $44,702,457. ( /<

Koski said,tp.e total for all bud
gets for 2009~20fo is $84,242,327,
compared to $7()!186,961.1~~t.y~ar.
"Asit W;~Ias,t Keat~,tM vastroajor
ity of tte: ~re,a.$e,is in ~he 'Q~~~r
Funds b.\lds~t,!,she said-, '''Xhat
budget has a'$7,79 millj.on:in~rease ,

, t ..... , 'C t) •
for next year.l'4~se are restrict- .
ed, n(:m-tipt-sup}:J.o~ted dollars that
come fi'9Il1 )b.e capital campaigns
for new.ppiJ~r.$i~rojects ,and pr?~
ceeds ff~~r.~ven~,ron~s issued by
.the F~~,iij~l$s ,CP1P9rahon for the
new Q!;>U~~.e Well;;<;lw.e Center that
is nea;ing' coJhpletion, as well as
restricted grants and contracts."
. Northeast Community College. .
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See DEVILS, Page 2B

tion pass by Wakefield quarterback
Chad Clay with 1:25 to go, allowing
the Blue Devils to end a four-year
losing streak to their cross-county
rivals with an exciting 29-24 win
Friday at Wayne State College's
Cunningham Field.

See WILDCATS, Page 2B

to kick the ball to them to start the
second half, so it could have got
ten tight there," Mcl.aughlin said.
"Matt made that pick in the end
zone and we came down and got
a field goal, and it's a lot different

Wayne had an answer for
Wakefield's comeback effort, but
needed its defense 'to shut down a
Trojan rebuttal in the final min
ute,

Jake Zeiss picked off a despera-

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

Blue Devils hang on
for 29-24 home win

Matt Greenway picked off a pass in
the end zone with 1:20 to go in the
half. Wayne State moved the ball'
up field quickly, and Nick Hope
drilled a 27-yard field goal to give
the Wildcats a 31-7 halftime lead,

"They're on our 1O-yard line look
ing to make it 28-14, and we have

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Wayne High's Keegan Dorcey just can't quite reach this
sideline pass during the Blue Devils' 29-24 win over Wake~
field Friday.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Wayne blo~ks in the win over Fort Hays
State's 'volleyballteam is on aroll.. State. Lea Hartigan' added nine
after another weekend sweep ran kills, Diedra Artz had 30 set assists
their winning streak to 10 straight and three service aces and Leigh
matches.' Connot had 12 digs.

The Wildcats went 4-0 on Wayne State won three close
the weekend at the Rockhurst matches over the tournament hosts
Tournament to improve to 11-2 on after dropping the first set, getting
the season. On Friday, they beat a balanced attack with Hefner's
Fort Hays State in a three-game 18 kills leading the way. Hartigan
sweep (25-10, 25·18, 25·20) and added 14 kills, Tali Fredrickson put
won a four-set thriller over the host down 12 kills and Artz dished out
team (19-25, 25-22, 25-22, 27·25). 50 set assists. Connot had 31 digs
On Saturday, Wayne State post- and Tess Wietfeld added 16 digs to
ed sweeps of Illinois-Springfield lead the defense.
(25-16, 25-6, 25-12) and Missouri On Saturday, Hefner had 16 kills
Western (25-9,25-19,25-19). and Hartigan put down nine in the

"We've been playing some pretty easy win over Illinois-Springfield.
solid defense and not making many Hartigan added a team-high three
errors on offense, so we're doing all blocks and Fredrickson had four
right," coach Scott Kniefl said. "We service aces, Artz put up 34 set
learned a lot about our team this assists to aid the offense.
weekend and found some issues Against Missouri Western,
that we need to address, and I hope Hartigan had 11 kills and six digs
we can address them." to lead the way, Fredrickson added

Jennifer Hefner had another 10 kills and 11 digs and Hefner put
solid weekend, leading things off down 11 kills while hitting at a .550
with a team-high 12 kills and four percentage.

Wildcat volleyball
win streak hits 10

from 19 yards away to make it 21-0
with 2:15 to go in the first period;

Wayne State led 28-7 late in the
first period when St. Cloud made
its last major threat. Moving the
ball deep into Wildcat territory,
the Huskies had the ball at the
Wayne, State 1O-yard line when

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Laurel-Concord's Katie Jacobsen gets help through the
finish chute from Wayne coach Rocky Ruhl after winning
the girls race, her second win of the season.

122 yards, another 44 coming on
his second touchdown run of the
day late in the first half.

Fluellen threw two of his three
scoring strikes in the opening peri
od, hitting Mit Montgomery on a
13-yard pass after a St. Cloud turn
over, then finding Logan Masters

I , ' (Photo courtesy Wayne State Sports Information)
Frederick Bruno races down the. sideline for the first of two long touchdown runs that helped Wayne State to a 41-20 win.
over St. Cloud State in akey NSIC matchup Saturday.

During the first two meets,
Wayne's boys cross country team
has been hot on the heels of three
time defending state champion
Norfolk Catholic, falling one point
short of the Knights each time.

On Tuesday, the Blue Devils
caught up to the perennial Class
C power and beat them on a
tie-breaker to win the Wayne
Invitational at the Wayne Country
Club, marking the first time in
more than three years that a
Norfolk Catholic cross country
team has not taken home the top
trophy.

Both teams finished the meet
with 23 points, easily outdistanc
ing third-place Pierce by 17 points.
And while the Knights claimed
three of the top four places indi
vidually, it was the finish of their
fourth runner that ultimately,

See STREAK, Page 2B

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

'" , • ( I

Qilickstart lifts, Wildcats to 41-20

Tie-breaker helps Blue Devil
boys beat Norfolk Catholic

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Cory Foote and Norfolk Catholic's Nick Knudson battle for position during Tuesday's
Wayne Invite. Foote finished third and helped the Blue Devils end Norfolk Catholic's
three-year winning streak.

Coach Dan McLaughlin .,was
pleasantly surpris~dwith how his
Wayne State football team jumped
on visiting S( Cloud State Saturday
afternoon., '

The Wildcats got a 72-yard run
from Frederic Bruno, turned a
Husky turnover into another touch
down and scored 21 points in the
first 13 minutes of the game to post
a 41-20 win at Cunningham Field,
improving Wayne State's record to
3-0 overall and 2-0 ill the Northern
Sun Conference. ,

The' hot start by the Wildcats
'offense got the Wayne State coach's
attention.

"We got that first drive, then got
the fumble and punched that in
.and Silas was phenomenal and the
receivers made some great catch
es," he ~aid. "We just got every
thing going right away."

The Wildcats' offense was out
standing, led by senior quarterback
Silas Fluellen. The Bellevue, Neb.,
native was on fire in the first half,
completing 20 of his first 21 passes.
He finished the day with a 29-of-32
effort, throwing for 318 yards and
three touchdowns. , .

"He had a tremendous day, and
part ofthat was the receivers mak
ing some great catches," he said.
'~We got great protection' up front
that allowed him to sit in the
pocket and deliver the ball, and
there were some passes that might
have been incomplete were it not
for' some of our receivers making
some great catches."

The Wildcats needed just three
plays to get in the end zone for the
first time, as Frederic Bruno raced
72 yards for the game's first score.
Bruno handled the ball just four
times, but made the most of it with

Thursday, September 17,2009JB

How good are
'Cats, Huskers?
We '-Will find out

A great week for my picks last
week, going 8-2 to bring the overall
record for the season at 13-7 (thanks
to Colorado for laying another egg,
and I should've known better than
to pick Notre Lame on the road at
Michigan).

Here's 10 more gimmes for the
weekend (for entertainment pur
poses, of course):

Wayne High 30, South Sioux
City 24 (Blue Devils shake off late
Cardinal comeback.)

Wayne State 31, Minnesota
Mankato 28 (Wildcats win a huge
one on the road.)

Nebraska 27, Virginia Tech 24
(Alex Henery kicks the game-win-
ner.) .

Boise State 38, Fresno State 31
(Might be the best game on this
list.)

Texas 52, Texas Tech 17 (No
chance of a last-second upset here.)

BYU 27, Florida State 24 (BCS
busters will get a Seminole scare.)

Florida 127, Tennessee 3 (UT
coach Lane Kiffin accused Gator
coach Urban Meyer of cheating ear
lier this year. Expect Tim Tebow to
throw 15 touchdown passes.)

Oregon 42, Utah~8 (Can you hear
Brent Musberger's pregame teaser?
"It's the Ducks and the Utes on
ABC's College Football Saturday." I
just laughed and shot a nasal cavity
full of Mountain Dew 25 feet while
typing that.)

Michigan State 34, Notre Dame
31 (Notre Dame is 1-3 against the
Spartans under Weis. 1-4 anyone?)

Minnesota 28, Cal 27 (Upset spe
cial of the week in honor of Wayne
superintendent Mark Lenihan, who
celebrated his birthday this week
and publicly admitted to me that
he's a Gophers fan. Now THERE is
a guy who is comfortable with his
fanhood.)

Another week, another Iround of
thoughts and observations, both
locally and on other planets:
" -'-How good are the Wayne State
arid Nebraska football teams?
. 'We'll have answers this week

end... the Wildcats head to Mankato
to' take on the Angry Purple Cattle
while' the Huskers head east to
meet Virginia Tech, who had aspi
rations of a national title run until
they realized one small problem...
they play in the Atlantic Coast
Conference. '

. - I'd like to directly quote the
reaction the O'Neill High football
coach had when he realized five of
the six teams in his team's district
are either ranked or contenders for
the rankings in the latest Lincoln
Journal-Star poll ...but this is a
family newspaper and I promised
my mother I'd never use that word
in public. ,

Norfolk Catholic; Pierce and
Crofton are listed in the paper's
Class Cl top 10 this week, while
Battle Creek and Wayne are con
tenders. Ifyou have O'Neill picked
in the' "Which team in this district
will be the odd man out at playoff

\ time?" pool, your odds are looking
pretty good right about now.
~ From the "Boy, they've got pret

ty high standards" department...
Frederic Bruno accounts for 236
yards in total offense and three
touchdowns in Wayne State's 41-20,
win over St. Cloud State, and can't
'even get NSIC Offensive Player of
. t.h.~ Week honors for his efforts.
'.. .Fortunately, it went to his teani
mate, quarterback Silas Fluellen,
who was darn-near perfect in going
29-of-32 for 312 yards and three
touchdowns to lead the Wildcats.

'- How insignificant is the WNBA,
you are asking yourself?

OK, so you're not asking, but
I'm going to tell you anyway.. ,the
Atlanta Dream's home games for
their playoff series with the Detroit
Shock will be played in a suburban
Atlanta arena because their home
facility, Phillips Arena, was already
booked for a weekend's worth of
Sesame Street Live shows.

Sesame Street beats the WNBA.
The league should change its catch
phrase to "We got next...right after
Ernie and Bert."

Even the two old codgers in the
balcony think that's funny.

* * * * *
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Devils Streak

WSC
22

30-160
318

30-33-0
3-1
6-46

2-39.5
37

30:49
7-12
1-1

WAYNE,YETS CLUB

FISH s,
CHICKEN

BUffET
Friday, September 18

5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Adults $8.50

Children under t 2 $4.00

Fourth Quarter
WSC: Hope 38 field goal, 9:00.
SCSU: Williams 23 pass from Watkins

(Delgado kick), 1:26.

24:53.
L-C - 27.Ana York, 23:37.
" .,'. Area JV Results
Wayne Girls: 3. Kennedy Stowater, 20:26.

Wayne Boys: 1. Andrew Long, 1952:2'. tony
Sinniqer. 19:56; 3. Sawyer Jager, 19:59; 4.
Geoff Nelson, 20:08; 5. Riley McManus, 20:23;
7. Nick Junek, 20:54; 11. Jacob Reynolds,
21:22; 12. Roman Roberts, 21:34; 21. Garett

SCSU
First Downs 18
Rushing-Yards 38-127
PassingYards 141
Oomp-Att-fnt. 16-20-1
Fumbles-Lost 3-1
Penalties-Yards 5-51
Punts-Avq. 5-43.6
Return Yards 90
Time of Possession 29: 11
Third-Down Cony. 4-10
Fourth-Down Cony. 0-0

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - WSC: Bruno 4-122. Ferris 6-14,

Melvin 4-11. Fluellen 11-22, Pulscher 5-6.SCS:
Geiss 22-79, Machacek 7-49, Watkins 9-(-1).

PASSING - WSC: Fluellen 29-32·0, 312;
Schultz 1-1-0,6. SCS: Watkins 16-20-1, 141.

RECEIVING - WSC: Masters 10-83. Bruno
6-114, Ferris 5-16, Perry 3-49, Montgomery 2
28. Davis 2-20, Schultz 1·6, Melvin 1·2. SCS:
Williams 10-97, Anderson 4·22, NuQyay 1-13,
Angellotti 1-9.

defensively, and we're going to have
to make sure our execution is good
on offense because they matchup
well against us defensively.

"If we do that, then we have a
shot, but it's going to be a tough
ball game."

Wayne State 41, St. Cloud State 20
St. Cloud SI. 0 7 6 7 - 20
Wayne State 21 10 7 3 - 41

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

WSC: Frederic Bruno 72 run (Nick Hope
kick), 14:00.

WSC: Mit Montgomery 13 pass from Silas
Fluellen (Hope kick), 6:15.

WSC: Logan Masters 19 pass from Fluellen
(Hope kick), 2:15.

Second Quarter
SCSU: Brandon Geiss2 run (Justin Delgado

kick),7:17.
WSC: Bruno 44 run (Hope kick), 5:19.
WSC: Hope 27 field goal, :00.

ThirdQuarter
SCSU: Fred Williams 10 pass from Mitch

Watkins (run failed), 7:09.
WSC: Bruno 6 pass from Fluellen (Hope

kick), 1:15.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Peter Hansen -was the top
Winside runner in the boys'
race, finishing 22nd. Natasha
Jensen was the top finisher
for the Lady Wildcats.

20 Pack Bottles

Bud Light
Lime

12 Pack Bottles
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game being up 31-7 than it is 28-14
and kicking off."

The Wildcats' defense played
well in helping Wayne State to its
first 3-0 start since 1995, limiting
the Huskies to 268 yards in total
offense.

"The defense is coming along,"
McLaughlin said. "We're still young
and there are things we can do
better, but they made some crucial
stops Saturday."

Bruno had a big day for the
Wildcats, accounting for 236 yards
in total offense as he added 114
yards on six catches, including a 6
yard touchdown pass from Fluellen
that gave Wayne State a 38-13 lead
going into the final period.

The Wildcats now turn their
attention to a very good Minnesota
State-Mankato team, and they will
travel north to face the Mavericks
in a 6 p.m. battle Saturday.

"They do a lot of things out of
multiple sets and their offense
poses some problems for us,"
McLaughlin said. "We're going to
have to be sound and tackle well

(Photos by Michael Carnes)

Megan Stalling (left) and Martha Mitiku both placed in the
top five for the Wayne girls at the Wayne Invite.

did pretty good. Peter keeps push
ing himself in practice and meets,
and he should be doing really well
when districts roll around; and
Natasha did a good job pushing
herself today and she's starting' to
run as well as she did last year."

Wayne Invitational
Boys TeamStandings

Wayne 23 (won ue-breaker). Norfolk CatholiC
23, Pierce 40, Wisner·Pilger 90, Winside 99,
Winnebago 103. Laurel-Concord did not field
a full team.

Top15 fndividauls
1. Jarren Heng, NC, 16:11; 2. Nick Knudson,

NC, 17:20; 3. Cory Foote, Wayne, 17:31; 4.
Tyler Maguire, NC. 18:00; 5. Seth Onderstal,
Wayne, 18:11; 6, Matt Koeppe, Pierce, 18:15;
7. Jordan Barry, Wayne, 18:22; 8. Quentin
Jorgensen, Wayne, 18:45; 9. Zach Thomsen,
Wayne, 19:03; 10. Logan Sudbeck. Pierce,
19:17: 11. Christian Fisher, Pierce, 19:21;
12. Taylor Carroll, Wayne, 19:39: 13. Zach
Kremlacek, Pierce, 19:42; 14. Blake Douglass,
Pierce, 19A7; 15. C.J. Lopez. Winnebago,
19:50.

Other Area Results
WINSIDE - 22. Peter Hansen, 21 :02; 25.

John Hansen, 21 :55: 27. Paul Hansen, 23:33;
29. Kyle Skokan, 23:51; 30. Alex Davis, 2356;
35. Dylan Pesek, 25:46.

L-C - 20. Isaac Haahr, 20A6: 33. Gabe
Abts, 24:41.

GirlsTeamStandings
Pierce 14, Wayne 26, Norfolk Catholic 40,

Wisner-Pilger 82. Winside and Laurel-Concord
did notfield full teams.

Top15 Individuals
1. Katie Jacobsen, L·C, 16:14: 2. Briana

Adams, Pierce, 16:33; 3. Skye Lippman,
Pierce, 16:33; 4. Megan Stalling, Wayne,
17:36; 5. Martha Mitiku, Wayne, 17:48; 6.
Tiffany Guenther, Pierce, 17:51: 7. Stefanie
Koehler, Pierce, 17:53; 8. Jordan Alexander,
Wayne, 18:00; 9. Dani Stappert, NC, 18:03;
10.Abby Beller, NC, 18:09: 11. Mariah Morgan,
NC, 18:10: 12. Chelsea Atkins, Pierce,
18;.21: 13. Emily Nelson, Wayne, 18:31; 14.
Nicole Timmerman, NC;, 18:42: 15. Sammie
Camenzind, L·C, .18:56. ",

Other Area Results
WAYNE - 18. Halsey Lutt, 20:18: 19.Taylor

Stowater, 20:25.
WINSIDE - 21. Natasha Jensen, 20AO;

26. Carly Anderson, 22:11: 28. Bianca Marino,

Wildcats-------

Bud &
Bud Light_

$499 $1579
Coors Light,
Bud &. Bud

light,
Miller Lite

$18~~ck $1099
Cans

efusjon Acai BerryEnergy Drink w/Caffeine

60J Main Street
Wayne, NI 68787

Wayne Vets Club
220 Main Street

Wayne, NE
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determined the outcome.
Wayne put all six of their varsity

runners ahead of Norfolk Catholic's
fourth runner, and the ninth-place
effort of Zach Thomsen provided
the tie-breaker needed for the Blue
Devils to claim first-place honors,
sending the Knights home with an
unfamiliar runner-up finish.

Coach Rocky Ruhl said the finish
Tuesday was just what his team
needed.

"We've. been looking for that, and
this gives the kids confidence to
know that we can compete with
them," he said.

Ruhl said the runners' times were
down a little from Friday's meet at
Norfolk Catholic, but the strategy
of running for a place proved to be
the right formula.

"It was a tough course with a
lot of hills, and 1 thought the kids
did a good job running for a place,
and we just need to keep getting
better," he said. "Now we have to
figure out how to get our runners
closer to Norfolk Catholic second
and third runners."

Cory Foote found himself
between those two Knight runners,
as he placed third with a time of
17:31. Seth. Onderstal was fifth
at 18:11, and Jordan Barry and
Quentin Jorgensen placed seventh
and eighth, respectively, to account
for Wayne's team scoring.

As the race wound down, Wayne
was hoping the Knights' fourth run
ner would finish far enough behind
to allow the Blue Devils to outscore
Norfolk Catholic. Although their
finishes didn't count toward the
team scoring, Zach Thomsen placed
ninth and Taylor Carroll was 12th,
giving them both individual med
als and adding points to Norfolk
Catholic's team total. Ben Uhing of
Norfolk Catholic finished six sec
onds behind the 15th place runner,
leaving the two teams deadlocked
and requiring Thomsen's tie-break
ing result to determine the team
title.

The girls' team race was not
quite as exciting, as Pierce edged
out Wayne by 12 points to take the
team title. The individual honors
went to a local runner, though, as
Laurel-Concord's Katie Jacobsen
won with a 19-second cushion to
take medalist honors.

"Katie ran really well today,"
Laurel-ConcordcoachMeganMeyer
said. "She was a little disappointed
with her time, but she'sdeveloped
a good pace ~n_d I, thought she ran
really well. She built up a good lead
throughout the race, and this was
her second win in three races."

Three of Wayne's four scoring
runners finished in the top 10,
with Megan Stalling taking fourth,
Martha Mitku fifth and Jordan
Alexander finishing eighth.

"The girls competed hard," Ruhl
said. "Martha ran very well and it
was nice to see that competition
among the girls, and that's going
to help us improve. Megan keeps
working away and we keep get
ting a little better each week and
we need to just keep climbing the
ladder."

Laurel-Concord had two girls fin
ish with medals, as Jacobsen was
joined by Sammie Camenzind, who
placed 15th overall.

"Sammie is a go-getter and has
the potential to do really well,"
Meyer said. "This really boosts her
confidence, and 1 think she could
be a contender to make it to state
this year."

Peter Hansen led the Winside
boys with a 22nd-place finish, while
Natasha Jensen placed 21st to lead
the Winside girls.

"The kids haven't run competi
tively since Wisner, so it almost
seemed like the first meet all over
again," Winside coach Jennifer
Kesting said. "1 thought our kids

Tom's
BODY

&: PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Men's League
.. Golf Results

League Semifinals ,j
Team 18 (Rob Sweetland, Pat '
Riesberg, Craig Walling)
def.
Team 27 (Steve Meyer, Bob
Backman, Mike Meyer)

Team 2 (Nick Muir, Steve Muir,
Rob Burrows)
def.
Team 41 (Dustin Sutton, Roger
Hammer, Bryan Hestekind)

Second Quarter
WAYNE: Derek Poutre 27 pass from

Rethwisch (Rethwisch kick), 9:35.
WAKEFIELD: Brock Soderberg 10 pass

from Chad Clay (Clay run), 6:42.
WAYNE: Keegan Dorcey 22 pass from

Rethwisch (Rethwisch kick), 2:10.
WAKEFIELD: Tyler Bodlak 6 pass from Clay

0Nyatt Jacobsen pass from Clay), :03.
ThirdQuarter

WAYNE: Tory Booth 4 pass from Rethwisch
(pass failed), 3:01.

Fourth Quarter
WAKEFIELD: Dusty Sherer 8 pass from

Clay (Bodlak pass from Clay), 10:30.
WAYNE: Poutre 1 run (run failed), 7:54.

Wayne Wake.
First Downs 11 13
Rushes-Yards 39-187 29-63
Passing Yards 54 213
Oomp-Att.-lnt. 3-7·1 20-38-2
Return Yards 104 129
Fumbles-Lost 4-1 0-0
Punts-Avq, 3-31.3 4·29.0
Penalties-Yards 4·29 8-50
Time of Possession 23:19 24:41
Third-Down Conver. 3-9 5-13
Fourth-Down Conver. 2-2 2-5

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - Wayne: Collins 10-29, Poutre

13-96, Zeiss 8-32, Anderson 2-26, Rethwisch
2-4, Team 4-0. Wakefield: Soderberg 12·22,
Bodlak4-11, Clay 13-30. •

PASSING - Wayne: Rethwisch, 3-7·1, 54.
Wakefield: Clay 20-38·2,213.

RECEIVING - Wayne: Zeiss 1-5, Poutre
1-27, Dorcey 1-22. Wakefield: Bodlak 8-75,
Matias 2-2, Soderberg 4-32, Jacobsen 4-77,
Sherer2-27. '

. (Photo by Michael Carnes)

Wakefield running back Brock Soderberg tries to find a gap
during the Trojans' 29-24 loss to Wayne Friday night.

_The Blue Devils took a 23-16 Wayne 29, Wakefield 24
lead late in the third quarter when Wa~ne 3 14 6 6 - 29

Wakefield 0 16 0 8 - 24
Rethwisch found Tory Sooth on a 4- Scoring Summary
yard pass, but the Trojans battled First Quarter
back and took their first lead of the WAYNE: Gage Rethwisch 29 field goal,
game early in the fourth quarter 1:18.
when Clay threw his third touch
down pass' of the night, an 8-yarder
to Dusty Sherer. Clay and Bodlak
connected on the two-point pass
that gave Wakefield a one-point
lead with 10:30 to go.

Wayne had an answer, though,
set up by a 42-yard .kickoff return
by Zeiss that put Wayne in position
at the Wakefield 36-yard line. Five
plays later, Poutre found the end
zone to score the winning points
with 7:54 to go.

But WakefIeld wasn't done yet.
Taking over at their own 38-yard
line with 3:24 to go, Clay reached
deep into the playbook for a little
trickery. His quarterback took a
pitch off a double reverse, found
Jacobsen wide open and hit him
with a pass in the Wayne second
ary. Jacobsen made a move to side
step a couple of tacklers and moved
the ball to the Wayne 35-yard line.

"Our student assistant, Mychal
Lanik, drew that one up," Clay
said. "We got them sucked in and
our receiver got us a first down."

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402-375·3535 1·800·672·3313
Open 7 Days A Week •. 7:00 AM - 9:30 PM

Brakes • Exhaust Work • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

City League
Week #1 9/8/09

Team W L
Y104 4.0 0.0
'Ioms BodyShop 3.0 1.0
Logan Valley Golf Course3.0 1.0
Brudigam Repair 2.0 2.0
Harder & Ankeny PG 2.0, 2.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 1.0 3.0
Half Ton Club 1.0 3.0
Ghost . . 0.0 4.0

- . High Ind. Game: Andy Baker, 264.
. High' Inc. Series: ~ike Va~l~y, 666.

lIi~h Tem Game: Wildcat Sports
Lounge, 1021. .

High Team Series: Tom's Body
Shop, 2804.

Mike Varley 259, 215; Doug Rose 227;
220, 203 (650 series); Brad Jones 222,
203 (6~? series); Terry Lutt 222, Casey
Daehnke 213, Rick Straight 207, Bryan
Denklau 205, Mark Klein 205, Scott
Schultz 204, Bennett Salmon 201, Andy
Baker (632 series).

MelodeeLanes
Wildcat Lounge
1~21 N, Lincoln' • Wayne, NE 68787

375-3390 • 375-2319

,
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~~I Nightly Spedals 5·8 PM i~JI
"~l MONDAY - FREE IC_E CREAM -- D~E IN ONLY . !~: I
~~l T.Y~~DAY.- ~L YO.U C:AN I?~T- BBQ ~S,:~!.OO !@\ I
H~l! WEDNE..SDAY - ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI $6.50 !@~ I
~;. TH.URSDAY - CHlCKEN'BASKE.T $3,.99_'I.
"~I FRIDAY - SHRIMP BASKET $3.99 .. .. . .'.1°

1
, . . . q

'P~, ~.~ 1;1 118 East 2nd Sf. • Wayne I. 'P I
~.I • phone: 833·5252 or 1'~JI
101 375·JAKE (5253)@

~
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I 'i." ~ ~~ ~rd r?- p;/,,~ m required on an checks ~ ~'!I' !
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. . brought to you by:
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The Trojans put themselves in

position to pick up a come-from
l>~hindwin on a nifty double-r~v'erse
Ue9Alicker, but found themselves

• in a fourth-and-31 situation after a
'1;>~4 shotgun snap sailed over Clay's
head. Clay tried to make a play
out of it, but was sacked by Drew
~J>erg for a 24-yard loss.
l~We have a freshman at center

and tt was his only bad snap the
ilv.1?-ole night," Wakefield coach Mike
pay said after the game. "Our
::9.uarterback probably should have
thr,own it away, but he tried to run
1t. We' all make mistakes and we
just ~a.nt to try and minimize them
aSJ1).uch as we can."

the Blue Devils, playing at home
(9I tqe first time, turned the ball
(>ver,on their first two possessions
ap-d- took some time getting in a
gM~e offensively, . .
:~.t.wedidn't practice well this week
'and. weren't as. mentally prepared
.!is I would have liked," Wayne
coachlRic~Rethwisch said. "I think
th~ kids understand now what we
Uieaii when'we talk about doing the
little things. We had a super effort,
but we had some mental letdowns
at critical times."
,'/ Once the Blue Devils got going,
they were able to jump out to a
17-8 lead after quarterback Gage
Rethwisch threw a pair of sec
ond-quarter touchdown passes. His
first, to. Derek Poutre, came on
Ii fourth-down situation from the
WakefIeld 21-yard line. He found
Keegan Dorcey in the back of the
end zone later in the period to give
Wayne the nine-point lead.
, J3ut the Trojans were not going
down vquietly, Mter Clay found
Brock Soderberg on a 10-yard
strike midway through the period,
he connected with Tyler Bodlak on
a 6-yard pass with time running
out in the first half. A two-point
conversion pass from Clay to Wyatt
Jacobsen pulled Wakefield within a
single point at halftime, 17-16.

"That was a big lift for us, because
we had gotten into the red zone
a couple of times last week and
couldn't punch it in," the Wakefield
coach said.
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STOP BY AFTER THE GAME!
Kitchen is open 1 hour after every

Wayne High &WSC Game!

• WE DELIVER • $1.00 CHARGE

It's Not Too Early To Book
.s.rb/ Your Christmas Party In «,

Our New Back Room!
l' ~. >

Great~place for meetings, parties or any occasion.
, Equipped with internet, powerpoint,
large screen, w1ireless mlc and more.

20 piece Chicken To Go with '
. 2 Lbs. Fries & 2 Liter ~op

for $18.99 Wed.-$at.
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ABG Contracting
From the roof to the

basement, for that new
deck or addition, we

do it all. Experienced,
insured, free estimates
& just' friendlY' service.

call Andy at
402-649-8377

Marty 34-4 in the game. Emily
Walker picked up her first win of
the year in goal for the Wildcats.

On Sunday, the Wildcats kept
Westminster College away from the
box and got goals from five different
players to shut out Westminster on
the road, 5-6. .

Megan Dias scored in the 11th
minute to put Wayne State in front
for good, and Kayleen Loveless
added the game's second goal two
minutes later with an unassisted
effort. Rachel Fuchs put Wayne
State up 3-0 at intermission with
a shot, off a pass from Tiffani
Kellerman.

,'Allen

,fwing

jhe effort was a good measuring
;.~tick for where the team stands,
.Uldrich said.
,'.. "This was a greatmeasu'ring tool
for where we are, andI think we
have progressed," he said. "We'll
get better and better and prepare

I hard for EmersoI;l-~ubbard." \

Ewing 37, Alle~ ~4 .
,0 0 0', H '- 14" '2 012 ..13.""1 37

$cQrlnllSunlmary
, \',"; First Quarter

{ ,EWING: Austin Kaczor 17 pass from Philip
',Thramer (PATfailed), 5:29.t. EWING: Josiah ,.S~itzer 53 pass from

. Thralller (PATfailed). :03:
, ' Thlrd Quarter

, EWING: Thramer 2,run (PATfailed), 9:26.,
, EWING: Kaczor 27 pass from Ttjramer (PAT

,!ai!ed), 2:,31. '
Fou~h Quarter

,EWING: Switzer 10 run (PAT failed), 11;48.
EWING: Thrarner 3 run (kick good),6:46.
AL~EN: A.J. Williams 3 run (Cody Stewart

pass from Heath Roeber), 4:29.
, ALLEN: Roeber 30 run (PATfailed), :05.

'Allen Ewing
First Downs 9 13
Rushes-Yards 49-241 34-188
Passing Yards 23 220
Oornp.Att-lnt, 2-9-1 11-18-0
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 3-3
Penalties-Yards . 5-23 3-20

INDiVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - Allen: Williams 8-87, Langseth

22-72, Roeber 13-53, Stewart 6-29. .
PASSING - Allen: Roeber 2-9-1, 23.
RECEIVING - ~lIen: Williams 2-23.
TACKLES (solo-assist) - Allen: Isam 3-

5, Williams 3-11, A. Roeber 2-6, Bathke 1-3,
H. Roeber 3-6, Stewart 11-11. Langseth 1
2. Warner 0-6, Logue 0-6, Woodward 1-0,
Reynolds 0-2.

Eagles fall to Ewing
ALLEN.-Allen had the numbers

advantage, but Ewingni;:td() tile
most of. theirU~manr()ster and
showed ~~y they 'are the defending
Class D~2 state champions.

The Tigers used their st~ength
and speed to open up a big lead
and cruise to a 37-14 win over the
Eagles Friday in Allen's 2009 40m,e
opener.".',

"Wow, they we,re very talent~d
for only having 14 on their roster,"
coach Dave Uldrich said. "Weforced
them to pray and play hard, but
wgen. YOUt; best .startdng position
is your own 30 tard line .against
a quick, strong and, experienced
defense, we really never got to open
the playbook. They are very good."

The Tigers got' a pair of touch
down passes to ope,n tl~ a 1~·0 lead
in the first period, then doubled
that lead with a pair of scores' in
the third period. -N1en was able to
put two touchdowns on their side of
the ledger in the fourth quarter, bU:t
it was too little and too late against
the top-rated team in Class D-2.

A.J. Williams found the end zone
on a 3-yard run with 4:29 left to
help Allen avoid the shutout. Heath
Roeber galloped 30 yards in the
closing seconds to round out the
scoring.

Ewing racked up 408 yards in
total offense on the night, in spite of
a 22-tackle effort by Cody Stewart.

Soccer te.amwins two'
The Wayne State women's soccer

team found their way into the win
column twice last week, posting
a pair of impressive victories to
improve to 2-4 on the season.

On Wednesday; Sept. 9, th~
Wildcats got a hat trick from Valerie
Robinson and two more goals from
Samantha Mueting to post a 5-1
win over Mount Marty College in
nonconference action.

Robinson found the net early
in the game with a lO-footer from
the left side, giving Wayne State a
1-0 lead just 12:27 into the game.
Mount Marty would tie the game
14 minutes later, but the Wildcats
quickly responded when Mueting
launched a rocket from 20 yards
out to give Wayne State the lead
for good.

Inthe second half, Wayne State
put it out of reach withthree goals,
in the final 20 minutes. Mueting ,
scored her second goal in the 71it ..

'miniite, while Robinson scored her ~
i second tour D1in~t~s later 'on a pen-.!
alty kick: She finished off the hat>
trick 15 minutes later, scoring from!
the top of the box.

Wayne State outshot Mount

for Wayne at 120 with a 61-5,9 and
Burgandy Roberts was fifth at 131
and, rounds of 70-61. ,

"I was actually pleased with the
team score since it was below the

, goal I had set," Johnson said. "The
girls know we can shoot lower, we
just need to keep working hard."

Placing behind' Wayne was
Stanton at, 427 and Atkinson West
Holt at 439. Plainview was ninth
at 440 and Wakefield 10th with
465. Battle Creek posted a 471
and Oakland-Craig, 496. Elkhorn
Valley and Pender also had golfers
at the meet but did not field a full
team.

Katelyn Tuttle shot a 109 to lead
the Wakefield girls, and Victoria
Nelson and Hannah Paxton both
shot their lowest rounds of the
year.

"I thought we played better, and
- we 'improved by 30 strokes from
last yea;\'k,~9.·' L,\V~~.,~happ:Y with
that," Wakefield coach Jaime. Manz
said. "The girls seemed more com
fortable finding their place, and
Kaitlin shot well for this being her
first time to travel to a meet,"

'. ' " '.' (Photo by Kevin Pederson)
Sophomore Taylor Burke chips on to the number five green
at the Pierce Invite last Saturday. Burke finished with a
personal best IS-hole score of 104.

Wayne takes sixth at
"

,Pierce, TrojansIOth
PIERCE - The Wayne girls

golf team traveled to take part
in the annual Pierce Invitational
Saturday, with Josh Johnson's
troops placing sixth in the 12-team
field with a 424.

The Blue Devils closed the first
nine holes at 221 before posting a
solid 203' over the final nine holes.
Boone Central captured first place
with a 359 with Norfolk Catholic
notching the runner-up spot at
396, one stroke ahead of Crofton.
O'Neill was fourth at 407 followed
by Pierce at 418.

Boone Central's Brooke Bohlin
was medalist on the day with a 76
with Amy Ahlers of Boone Central
placing second-at 81. Wayne had one
medal winner of the 20 that were
handed. out as Brittney Peterson
grabbed the ninth place award with
a 96 with rounds of 50-46.

Sophomore Taylor Burke ho\Vev-
~er, had a personal ~e$t 't~:4pl~·~,~.W·e
of 104, tying teammate Lauryn
Braun. Burke fired rounds of 54-50
while Braun shot 56 on the front
nine and rebounded nicely with
a 48. Lisa Temme finished fourth

WSC athletes earn weekly honors

:"':':,',.<: ,J.'._-,....
,":'.,...~~~.,:.,.

•SCHEEL.'

I..

three touchdowns and completed
20 of his first 21 passes in the first
half of the win.

On the soccer pitch, Valerie
Robinson earned the conference's
offensive award after recording
a hat trick in the Wildcats' first
win of the year, a 5-1 victory over
Mount Marty. She added a goal
and an assist later in the week dur
ing a 5-0 shutout of Westminster
College. The two wins eclipsed last
season's win total for the Wildcats,
who went 1-18-1 last year.

standing week that saw her aver
age 4.38 kills and 0.62 blocks per
game while hitting .468 in fi~e
Wayne State wins. She had 11
or more kills in all five matches,
including a team-high 18 in a win
over Rockhurst.

Senior quarterback Silas Fluellen
earned the honor among conference
football players this week after
an outstanding performance in the
Wildcats' 41-20 win over St. Cloud
State. The Belleuve, Neb., native
was 29-of-32 for 312 yards and

(Contributed photo)

Working with
Olympian
Jaleyn Zeiss (left) and
Kendall Gamble both
attended a two-day soft
ball camp in Sioux Falls,
S.D., that gave them an
opportunity to work
with Olympic-caliber tal
ent. They worked with
five former Olympians,
including Jennie Finch
(middle), learning a vari
ety of skills during the
camp.

It was good week to be on offense
for Wayne State College, as a
player earned national honors and
three Wildcats snared Offensive
Player of the Week honors from
the Northern Sun Conference this
week.

In volleyball, junior middle
blocker Jennifer Hefner earned
the Sports Imports/AVCA Div. II
National Volleyball Player of the
Week award, in addition to the
conference's offensive honor. The
Archer, Neb" native had an out-
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Bears run to
35-0 shutout

HOWELLS - Howells showed
why they are the Class D1 No, 1
rated football squad, as the Bobcats
scored on seven of their eight first
half possessions to beat Winside 54
16 Friday night.

The Wildcats held the seven-time
eight-man champions to nine yards
on the first three plays of the game
before all-state running back Clint
Belina broke lose on a 37-yard run
to give the hosts a lead with 9:36
remaining in the first quarter, a
lead that was never in danger for
the remainder of the evening.

The Wildcats deepest penetra
tion in the first half came after
consecutive 15-yard penalties by
the Bobcats for pass interference
and illegal' contact, giving Winside
the ball on the Howells' 29-yard
line. Winside was held to minus-l l
yards rushing and 11 yards passing
during the first half by a Bobcat
defense that is arguably the best in
eight-man football in Nebraska.

The Wildcats first score came
with 7:32 left in the third quarter on
a seven-play drive, with Kalin Koch
scoring on a 40-yard run to paydirt.
Michael Lage added Winside's final
touchdown with 38 seconds left in
the contest on a 10-yard run.

Koch led the Wildcat offense with
140 all-purpose yards, including 41
yards rushing, 31 yards passing and
68 yards in kickoff returns. Lage was
the leading rusher for the Wildcats
with 42 yards on five carries. Zach
Brokaw led the Wildcat receivers
with three catches for 30 yards.
Jaret Harmer led the Wildcat defen
sive effort with eight tackles and
Brad Doffin added six stops to the
Winside defensive cause.

By LEE KOCH
Special to the Herald

Wildcats fall
to Howells

the first set.
"She came in and served a bunch LAUREL - Johnny Saunders had

a huge night for' the Laurel-Concord
in a row for us, and I thought she
played very well stepping in at libe- Bears in leading them to a 35-0
ro," Watters said of Thies' effort. homecoming win over Plainview

Jordyn Roberts set up Shelby Friday night.
Lienemann for three kills early in Saunders had 270 yards on 17

carries and scored three touchthe match, and Erin Gray nailed
a solid cross-court shot to make it downs to help the Bears improve to
9-2 in the first set. Audrey Roberts 2-0 on the season. He had scoring
added a nifty ace serve Iater in the runs of 63 and 41 yards in the first
set and Lienemann'saceended.the 'iluarter to stake the hosts to a 21-0
first set. -. . first-qiiarter.lead,

"The offensive line really openedWinside served up a total of 13
aces in' the match and continued up some nice holes for John, and he
serving well in the second set. Erin did a good job to capitalize on it,"
Gray had back-to-back aces, and coach Terry Beair said. "The kids
benefited from some nice sets by played really well, Our defense was
Roberts on her way to a team-lead- outstanding and we were able to
ing eight kills. She also dominated shut down their running game."
at the net with four of the Wildcats' Laurel-Concord's defense was
seven blocks. solid, limiting the Pirates to 54

Osmond took an early lead in the yards on the ground and 123 yards
in total offense.second set, but Winside went on a

7-2 run to turn a 4-3 deficit into a Ezra Schantz caught a pair of
10-6 lead and never looked back. touchdown passes from Travis

Jerae Doffin had six kills and Nelson and had 13 tackles to lead
the Laurel-Concord defense.

three blocks, Lienemann added five Laurel-Concord 35, Plainview 0

kills and Thies recorded five ace Plainview ° ° ° ° - °
serves for the 7-5 Wildcats. Roberts Laurel-Concord 21 ° 14 ° - 35
finished with 15 set assists. Scoring Summary

First Quarter
In the opener, Winside dominat- L-C: Johnny Saunders 63 run (Ezra Schantz

ed from the start with Gray record- kick),3:52.
ing seven kills and two blocks, L-C: Schantz 39 pass from Travis Nelson
R b ddi kill d (Schantz kick), 3:32.

o erts a ing five . san Doffin L.C: Saunders 41 run (Schantz kick), 1:42.
contributing four kills and three' Third Quarter
blocks. Roberts had 17 set assists L-C: Saunders 15 run (PAT failed), 9:51.
and Lienemann had 11 digs. L-C: Schantz 15 pass from Nelson (Beau
Winside 25 25 Lubberstedt pass from Nelson),2:35.
Coleridge 10 13 L·C

WINSIDe (kills-blocks-aces): J. Roberts First Downs 7
2-0-2, Gray 7-2-0, Lienemann 1-0-5, Roberts 5- Rushes-Yards 30-270
0-0, Doffin 4-3-0, Mrsny 1-0-0, Thies 0-0-1. Passing Yards 83

Setassists: J. Roberts 17. Digs: J. Roberts Comp.-Alt.-Int. 7-11-0
4, Gray 4, Lienemann 11, A. Roberts 3, Doffin Return Yards 62
1,Mrsny 4,Thies 4. Punts-Avg. 3-27.0
Winside 25 25 Fumbles-lost 2-1
Osmond 12 13 Penalties-Yards 8-68

WINSIDe (kills-blocks-aces): J. Roberts INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
1-0-1, A. Roberts 1-0-2, Gray 8-4-2, Lienemann RUSHING - L-C: Saunders 17-270, other

slats not available.
5-0-1, Doffin 6-3-0, Mrsny 1-0-2, Thies 0-0-5. PASSING _ L-C: Nelson 7.11-0, 83.

Setassists:J. Roberts 15. Digs: J. Roberts
6,A. Roberts 8, Gray 10, Lienemann 7, Doffin ReCEIVING - L-C: Schantz 3-64, other stats
1.Mrsny 4, Thies 9. not available.

beating Tekamah-Herman 11-3.
Calhoon had two hits and scored
three runs and Cassy Miller struck
out six and scattered three hits to
pick up the win.

In JV action, Wayne beat
Tekamah-Herman 8-4 behind the
two-hit, 11-strikeout pitching of
Kristin Carroll, who also went 2
for-t at the plate.

The Blue Devils JV also beat
Schuyler isi, as Katelyn Matthes
went 2-for-2 and scored two runs.
Hannah Gamble also scored two
runs for the winners.

(Contributed photo)

Tuesday night.
"The girls played very well

tonight," coach Teresa Watters said.
"Our serve receive was very solid
and our hitters were on tonight, so
I thought we played well."

Winside wasted no time in the
final game of the night, racing
out to a 10-3 lead in the first set
behind the serving of freshman
libero Nazya Thies. She served up
back-to-back aces as part of a six
point run to start the set, and the
Wildcats were never threatened in

the host Cardinals 13-0 and domi
nating the Bravettes 10-0.

In the Boone Central game, Jarvi
threw a one-hitter and went 2-for-3
with two RBIs, Caitlin Fehringer
hit a two-run homer and Calhoon
scored three times off walks.

Jarvi tossed a no-hitter in the
nightcap against Battle Creek and
Caitlin Fehringer hit a homer to
highlight a lO-hit attack. Jarvi,
Hoffart and Carly Fehringer each
had two hits.

On Thursday, the Blue Devils
picked up a win on the road,

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Shannon Jarvi threw a no-hitter Tuesday to highlight
Wayne's week on the softball diamond.

Junior high runners
The Wayne Middle School cross country team com
peted in the Madison Invitational 01\ Sept. 4 and had
an excellent showing with all seven runners medal
ing. Medal winners were (front) Angie Nelson, first;
McKenzie Rusk, fourth; Hannah Kenny, third; (back)
Joe Burrows, seventh; Luke Pulfer, sixth; TYler Schoh,
fifth; and Jared Peterson, first.

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of the Herald

WINSIDE - After going 2-3 at
the Wakefield Invitational over the
weekend, the best thing for the
Winside volleyball team to do was
run the table at its own four-team
tournament. ,

Consider the mission accom
plished after the Wildcats buzze,d
through Coleridge (25-10,,25-13)
and Osmond (25-12, 25;13) ih
straight sets to take top hoho~s

Jarvi pitches Wayne to victories
Wayne softball .coach Rob

Sweetland said his team was frus
trated with its third-place finish at
the Omaha Mercy Invitational on
Saturday, so they took their frus
trations out on the next few teams
on the schedule.

"Our goal this week was to end
each game early and get the shut
out, and the girls are playing pretty
well right now," he said.

At the tournament, Wayne
opened with an 8-0 win over Omaha
Mercy, as Shannon Jarvi tossed
a one-hitter and slapped a pair of
doubles for the Blue Devils. Carly
Fehringer and Riley Hoffart each
had two hits.

Wayne's lone loss came against
Wahoo Neumann, a's the Cavaliers
posted a 3-0 shutout. Wayne left
five runners on base in the last
three innings, and Neumann took
advantage of a couple of walks in
the sixth to score two runs.

The Blue Devils came back in the
third-place game, hanging on for a
5-4 win over North Bend. Wayne
led 5-0 before the Tigers came back
to make things interesting. Jarvi
pitched out of a bases-loaded jam
in the seventh to seal the win for
Wayne, and Lindsi Frahm knocked
home two runs with a single in the
fourth to score what proved to be
the winning runs.

Jarvi had a solid three-game run
to open the week, throwing a no
hitter and limiting opponents to
two hits in 13 innings of pitching
over three games.

On Monday, Jarvi tossed a one
hitter with 10 strikeouts as Wayne
jumped on Schuyler early for an
8-0 win. Bayli Ellis was 3-for-3
with two runs scored and Jessica
Calhoon had two hits and two RBIs
to highlight the win.

On Tuesday, Wayne won 'both
ends of a triangular with Boone
Central and Battle Creek, beating

Winside rolls in own tour-nament

Drawing for
2 tickets to

Neb vs10wa'St.
Oct. 24

Great CustoDIer
Service

CompeUUV8 Rates

Sales. a Service
•• • •

NeJ5iaSKa
Lincoln

New a Used Appliances
1102 Riverside Blvd. • Norfolk, NE 68701

.: 402-371-0900 • 88~-?71-0908 :

Stop by and seo

'Corbv
Schweers

for all your
mortgage needs

armers &merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET' P.O, BOX 249 ' WAYNE, NE 68787
PHONE 402-375-2043

.15 PEOPLE WANTED
.to lose up to 30 Ibs in 30 Days!

.100% Guaranteed! Dr. Recommended!
www.30-30health.com

" Own a Computer? Put it to Work!
Up to $1,500 to $7,500/month

. PT1FT Free Info!
www.newpathnewyou.com

FIREMAN'S BREAKFAST
WCJyne Voluflteer Fire Department

FUNDRAISER
Sunday, October 4th

8:30 a.m..- 1:00 p.m.
Wayne Firehall,
S10 Tomar Drive

OMELE.TS, SAUSAGE, fRE~CH TOASllL-'_--,I
,PANCAKES, BISCUITS & GRAVY

Free will donations accepted.
Proceeds will go towards the purchase

of supplies and equipment.
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i,JI1P.:'~!'y mNitn'l;k"'J·.{.!f(:.'rln E'(j~r~;~lh ~.jK ~jJ(-(1~.i f.~')l1wrlli 1bd~ w"n th$ nco,,:jB:'Ji(nit'8b,(l~ ~j;O"?i' ~,f th:lU!1~\' iC"Jt.., of
NetHiSE'1-;a.-Ufi(,t,t! and lt~ Uf;it~d 5tat.:--; O€-p8ltn:~nt of .AQf~(:Ut\...H'e

University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension.

Plot Location: The field is loCated 1 mile 'Wast and~ mile southof Beldenon
565 Allenu~. Watch for signs.

Check Out Our Cookies On A Stick ..•
Footballs, Apples, Huskers.

-Taco Dip for Games

-Cakes, Cookies for Birthday Parties

8-Pc. Chicken w/Honey Biscuits for Family Gathering

S
m%12d(an ¢1nd s¢1ndwidi shop
Open Daily at 7 a.m. • 375-4347

"Come See What's Cookin' at Tacos & More!"
..Now using 0 trans fat oil in our fryers"

Specials for September 14 - 19

-Soft Shell Value Meal- $5.5
-BeefEnchilada - $3.25

-French Dip Basket
w/Fries & Drink - $6.49

-Shredded Pork Sandwich
Basket Meal- $3.99

• NilnJS""MUUOlit1!l«d 10Prod"", M""l!llml ¥tad ondI'rnI«1~111",
• SlowRd,ase Nitt<J$t1\ l!1hi1>il",. ",,<I Ad<li~\· .. lJlNitrog..., MIl\l"l!<m«d
• t' .. of &iiI MoiA,,,. S<<l'0Cli l<> SclJod.cl. hriguli"QEvwl.
• Ii:rigll1«l S<»'I><"" R<O<illdt
• I'W'1' Up>.kl,* far N,,,,li.,iplioQ fJlllt, wW>:f tThoorn N1U)

Tour Topics:

Irrigation & Nitrogen Management
.Plot Tour

Tuesday, September 22, 4:00pm
Belden, NE

Meal served at 6:00pm
RSVP's appreciated but not required to attend (402)371-7313

Second year of demonstrating the benefits of
Efficient Water and Nitrogen Management

SpeaKers inch,ide Bill Kranz, UNL Irrigation Specialist;" Chailes Shapiro, UNL Soils
Specialist; Jim Specht, UNLProfessor of Agronomy; and Srian Bruckner, Groundwater
ManagementArea Sp.ecialist, LENRD.

Formoreinformation, contact the lowerElkhorn NRD at (402)371.7313, ask for Brla,n

Cooperators: Jim Miller,ownerfoperalor of the demonstration site, VillageOf Beiden,
UNL Extension, and the LO"'¥ef Elkhorn NRO
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May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

located at:
1st National Bank of Wayne
411 E. 7th Sf.
Wayne, NE 68787

INVESTMENT CENTERS
Cl" AMERICA. INC.

M&"".ltll ....0. a•.-c:

Weknow the territory.

Portfolio Review
Retirement Planning
Education Funding
Estate planning
Retirement Plan
Distribution Options

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

JV football loses
The Wayne JVfootball team

dropped a 20-7 decision at Pierce.
Trent Beza scored on a touchdown
pass from Gage Rethwisch and
Keith Hobza kicked the extra point
toacco"tmt for the Wayne scoring.

Justin Anderson was the leader
on offense, while Joey Dunklau and
Luke Trenhaile led the defense.

matches to Madison (25-8, 25-21)
and Pierce (25-20, 25-20), but came
back to beat Plainview in three sets
(25-15, 18-25, 15-9).

Frosh lose, 8-0
Wayn.e's freshman football team

hosted Hartington Cedar Catholic
Thursday and came up on the short
end of a close 8-0 decision.

Bradley Longe led the Wayne
ground attack on, offense, while
Brady Soden and Cory Frahm
paced the defense.

_LET'S TALK__

'COLORADO

• Nationally recognized training • Beautiful, modem campus
,~~~,,?OO. sti)1inp salary ·Excelle~tbenltfits

The Omeha Home For Boys
N. 52nd st, Omaha, NE 68104 • www.omahahomeforboys.org

Call 1-800-408-4663, ~onday-Friday

House Parents help,
teach and grow
TheOmaha Home for Boys offers manied couples an
opportunity to grow professionally and teadllife skills.

(

SEE DO, EAT STAY GO @ COLORADO.COM/hatgiveaway

IHIS w. Ca.meIback Rd.
PhoenIa. AZ 83013

402-375-2541

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

Take ADVANTAGE of our
investment planning services

Whether you have question
on college funding, retirement
preparations or maximizing
investment opportunities, we have
the PLAN

Call today to schedule an
appointment with Rod Hunke,
Financial Advisor, for your
customized investment plan.

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Excellence in Home Building
Home Renovation

& Additions
Over 40 Years Experience • Licensed & Insured

Avandia®, Avai14amet and Avandaryl®, drugs
prescribed to patients with Type 2 diabetes, have
been lbiked to heart attacks, strokes & congestive
heart fa,ilure (eHF). To evaluate your potential
claim, cau U8 now toll free at 1-800-THE-EAGLE for
a Cree con8.ll1tation. We practice law only in Arizona,
but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.

GOLDBERG a. OSBORNE
1-800-TIlE-EAGLB
(1-8()().84.3-3245)

www.l8OOtheeagle.com

'I

Investment Centers of America, Inc.,
(ICA), member FINRA, StPC, a Registered

Investment Advisor, is not affiliated with 1-------------,
First National Bank of Wayne. Securities,
advisory services and Insurance products

offered through ICA and its affiliated '-- ~

insurance agencies are:

SUCCESSFUL

INVESTMENT PLANNING

ISN'T JUST A COINCIDENCE.

JV netters l:-2
The Wayne High JV volleyball

te..am went 1·2 during aday-long
tournament at Wisner-Pilger. '

TheJV Devils lost to (he ho~t
Gatql ,fI and Pierce in three se\s
before beating North B,end. ~

," . i

Frosh netters play :
Wayne's freshmanvoneybail

team posted a 1-2 mark in a quad
rangular at Pierce on Thursday.

Wayne dropped straight-set

Sports Briefs

O~der yours at COLORADO.COM
and pick itupwhen youvisit any
Official Colorado Welcome Center.

VISIT COLORADO,
GET A FREE HATI

Offer good while supplies last. One nee halpercustomer. Allusl be 18 yearsofage or older. Somerestrictionsapply

Royal River Casino~ nanareau, SO
Sept. 28..29 Er Oct. 12..13
Bus departs from Norfolk at noon & picks up people at Jerry's
Hilltop near Randolph at 12:20 PM. Ride & Room-$45 ea/ .
double occupancy. Receive $50 on Royal Reward Card

For more information: Call Hennen Tours 1-800-551-5275

Special Overnight Trip .-.r'__\

Bowh unting safety ',
course available

A bowhunter safety course will
be offered 'Iuesdaysat the Wayne
Armory. "I'he classes are free and
open to the public and will run
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. each week. '

FQr more information, call. Ep.
Brogie at 369-0772 or e-mail
ebrogie@gmail.com i

309 Main S~tt
Penderf NIl.68041
(<tOl) 385-0183

and includes:

'Cat netters
rally for win
over SMSU.

.MA:SSH:ALI;f Minj1...-
Sophomore Tali Fredrickson had
a career-high23 kills and 21 digs
to help Wayne State rally for a
thrilling five-game win over No.'
10 Southwest Minnesota State to
open Northern Sun Conference
play Tuesday evening,

Wayne State moved its win
ning streak to 11 straight after
posting the 21-25, 25-21, 24
26, 26-24, 15-13 win, improving
to 12-2 overall and 1-0 in th~

NSIC.
The host Mustangs opened

the match with a 25-21 win in
,the first game. Wayne State ral
lied from an early 8-3 deficit in
the second game to win 25-21.

After the Wildcats held a 21·
17 lead in the third game, SMSU
ralliedfor a 26-24 win to take a
2-1 lead. In the fourth game,
SMSU held a 15-12 advantage,
but the Wildeats stormed back
and with the score tied at 24-24,
got kills from Lea Hartigan and
Mindy Moody to win the fourth
game 26-24.

The fifth game saw SMSU
take a 10-8 lead, but Wayne
State scored six straight points
to earn match point with a 14-10
lead. The Mustangs responded
and scored five straight points to
make the score 14-13, but kills
by Hartigan ended the match as
the Wildcats rallied for the win.

Chlropt<icdo: Cue'
On;hotia

Af::upu/lcture
Penon'~I Trainin&,
He.tltbPtndudS

New patient cost Is only
•A Cas<! Hiltory·

•A Chiropractic at NeurolOJical Exam·
°X-RA)'l (If needed)°

·Complete Rtpot1 of Flnd!ngl*

($1 SO.QO Value)

Check.ut cur websltel TferCma n(~
*www.hermandliro.cont* HIROPRAGIC

803 i>l'OYiden~eRd., Ste. t 01
W.yoe, NE 68787
(402) 375-J450

Hannah Finnegan recorded 37 set
assists and Sullivan had two ace
serves.

In a triangular at Bloomfield
Thursday, the Lady Eagles beat
Wausa and took the home team
to three sets before going down to
defeat.

Allen handled Wausa easily with
a 25-22, 25-14 win. Ashlee Hingst
had nine kills to lead the way, while
Finnegan had 15 set assists and
Sullivan had two ace serves.

Allen almost made it a sweep
before falling to Bloomfield in three
sets, 25-12, 17-25, 25-23. Sullivan
had 14 kills and four ace serves,
Bentley Hingst added 10 kills and
Finnegan had 30 set assists.

How many of you know someone

who is always in pain or complains

of pain but does nothing about it?

.We've ~edare~ ~f~tfm~er 21lt al ~o It ~a1!
This isa day for all the i'tocfostiootofsln 1t1e world to finai~ got something dOr)e,

N Herman Chiropractic we are rnaking your hea!th a priOfify,

Septe ber 1 tn-zut
IV\ake an appointment at Herman Chi\opradic for someone whohes not had

chircprectic care at our ctnic and help them to improve theirhealth.

responded and came back and played well against
Tekamah-Herman," coach Joyce Hoskins said.
"Heartland was a very good blocking team and we
were able to respond to that, but they came away with
the win in the end," (

Hoskins had seven' kills and Erica Sebade recorded '
four kills in the loss to Ord, while Becca Jaixen direct
ed the offense with 13 set assists.

In the win over Tekamah-Herman, Wayne got a'
balanced attack, led by Robinson's eight kills and two '"
ace serves, Elle Schramm had four kills and four ace
serves, Hoskins had five kills and Biermann recorded "
19 set assists. '

In the loss to Heartland, Robinson led the way with,
10 kills and three blocks, Hoskins added nine kills"
and three blocks and Sebade had five kills. Hoskins
and Cassie Harm both had nine digs and Biermann
recorded 23 set assists. '

dq.com

The Allen volleyball team dropped
a tough five-set match and got a .
triangular split to highlight action
from the previous week.

On Tuesday, Sept. 8, The Lady
Eagles lost an exciting five-set
match to Wynot, losing the final
set 15-12. .

The two teams went back. and
forth, with Allen taking the first
and third sets by identical 25-18
scores. Wynot won the second set
25-17, then took a close fourth set
by a 25-23 margin to set up the
final-set excitement.

Ashlee Hingst had 19 kills,
Bentley Hingst added 11 and
Shannon Sullivan put down 10 to
lead the Allen effort at the net.

Allen girls split triangular
with Wausa, Bloomfield

DO, MooLatte, Arctic Rush, and the ellipse logoare trademarks 01 Am. D.O. Corp" Mpls.,
MN©2009. PEPSI, andthePepsi Globe aleregistered trademarks ofPeoa'Co. Inc.

Now open every day from 10 a.m. to 11 p.rn.

Boys Team Standings
Norfolk Cath. 32, Wayne 33, Lindsay HF 59,

Boone Cent. 63, Pierce 82, Crofton 99, Lutheran
High NE 129, Oak.-Craig 156, O'Neill 178,
Wis.-Pi!. 190, Stanton 198, WP-Beemer 226,
Winnebago 247.

WAYNE - 5. Cory Foote, 17:29; 7. Jordan
Barry, 17:56; 9. Seth Onderstal, 18:08; 12. Zach
Thomsen, 18:30; 17. Taylor Carroll, 19:13; 27.
Andrew Long, 19:59.

Girls Team Standings
Lindsay HF 28, Crofton 30, Pierce 52, Wayne

70, O'Neill 90, Norfolk Cath. 97, WP-Beemer
120, Oak.-Craig 128, Wis.-Pil. 172.

WAYNE - 12. Megan Stalling, 17:40; 15.
Jordan Alexander, 17:47; 18. Martha Mitiku,
18:03; 30. Emily Nelson, 18:50; 44, Kennedy
Stowater, 21:01; 49. Halsey Lull, 21:36.

Other Wayne Results
JV Boys - 1. Sawyer Jager, 19:54; 2. Geoff

Nelson, 20:05; 4. Tony Sinniger, 20:14; 7. Jacob
Reynolds, 20:26; 8. Roman Roberts, 20:29; 9.
Nick Junek, 20:35; 20. Garett Vawser, 22:36.

Junior High - Boys: 18. Jared Peterson,
7:45; 20. Luke Pulfer, 7:57; 21. Tyler Schoh,
7:57; 46. Joe Burrows, 9:18. Girls: 1. Angie
Nelson, 7:37; 33. McKenzie Rusk, 9;25.

Blue Devils fall in four sets to WPCC
The Wayne High volleyball team is still looking to

get over the hump after a 1-2 weekend at the Kearney
Catholic Invite and a tough loss Tuesday night.
. TheBluepevil~dr?pp~4.,~.,t,qrn:h four-set match to
West Point Centr~tr'.ltW1H}hWiJPesday,losing 25-~3"
24-26,~p~~~,2~ii;4/,;;J;p~Jo$,s,~roppedthe Blue Devils.
to 3-7 on the season.

Katie Hoskins had a solid, night at the net for the
Blue Devils, finishing with a team-high 18 kills. Elisa
Robinson added seven kills and two blocks while
leading the defensive effort with eight digs. Jessica
Biermann recorded 28 set assists and five digs.

The Blue Devils opened tournament play at the
Kearney Catholic Invite Saturday with a 25-19,25-18
loss to Ord, but came back to beat Tekamah-Herman
25-16,25-23 before losing to Heartland, 25-21, 21-15,
25-14.

"We started slow against Ord, but I thought we

Wayne XC results at
'Norfolk Catholic Inv.

'! ' '_ I '. '. ' ' ." " . ,.' , (Photos by Michael Carnes)
.oeft)Jenna'Hend~rsonsets the ball for ~e'ri Lunz during action at the Wakefield Invitational. (right) Winside's Jerae
Dofflngoes high for 'a spike against a Lyons-Decatur opponent, .' ,

Area teams competeat Wakefield tourney
I . I' i

The Winside volleyball team: Clai~ed consola- Concord in three sets, 23-25, 25-17, 25-9. In consolation tournament action, Wakefield
. tion hont>rs and Laurel-Coricord finished fourth Laurel-Concord finished second' in its pool dropped a straight-set decision to Winside, but
,iq the championship bracket atthe Wakefield, ' with a 271 record. After falling in three sets to came back to beat Stanton for the second time,
'Invitational. . ..' Lyons-Decatur (25-22, 19-25, 26-28), the Lady 25-9,22-25, 25-19.
. ' '. Arter going 0-3 in their round-robin bracket, Bears rebounded to beat Hartington Cedar "We played pretty inconsistent," Wakefield
the Wildcats bounc~d back to defeat Wakefield Catholic (2Q-Hl, 25-23) and Winside to qualify coach, Megan Nixon said. "We had some good
and Hartington Cedar Catholic' to take, first, for the championship bracket.' ,J;ll.oments and would get some runs going, then
place in, the consolation bracket. They defeated The going was tough for'the Lady Bears on relax and miss some serves that would hurt
the host team 25-21, 27·25, then dominated Saturday,as they fell to eventual champion us. We just need to have more consistency all
Cedar Catholic with a 25-23, 25-15 win. . Lutheran High Northeast in the semifinals (25- 'around."

, ,"We started out kind ofslow and' were ableto 18,25-11) and lost a rematch with Lyons-Decatur Nixon said there was a lot of quality teams
pick it up the last few games," Winside coach in the third-place match (25-14,28-26). playing in this year's tournament.
Teresa Watters said. "We had a tough game The going was tough for the host team, as the "There were a lot of evenly-matched teams,
against Hartington the second time around, but Lady Trojans went 1-2 in their pool and finished and every one of the teams in this tournament
we played really well and got back at them for third in the consolation bracket. was tough;" she said.
losing earlier in the tournament." Wakefield opened with a 25-18, 25-18 loss to "A lot of it came down to who was the most

In pool play, Winside, fell to Lyons-Decatur 25- Lutheran High Northeast, but bounced back to consistent, and Lutheran High Northeast came
17,25-13 and lost to Hartington Cedar Catholic beat Stanton 25-18,25-9 before losing to Pierce, away playing the most consistent and won the
25·18, 25-23 on Thursday, then fell to Laurel- the tournament runrer-up, 25-12, 25-19. tournament." ,,
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Allen'~ Homecoming Royalty and Master and Mistress of Ceremonies for the 2009
Homecoming include, front row, left to right, Shannon Sullivan, Hannah Flores, Ashlee
Hingst and Danielle Schneider, Back row, AJ Williams, -IacobWoodward, Keith Jorgensen
and Cody Stewart. ' ..

meeting 'at Allen Firehall at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 22 - Volleyball

at Newcastle (B-A) 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 23 - Exercise

& Walking Class, 9 a.m. at
Senior Center; ACCTS at United
Methodist Church, 3:30 p.m; First
Lutheran Church Confirmation
Class at Concord, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m,

Thursday, Sept. 24 - JV "C"
team; Football at Wynot, 5 p,m.

",J Friday, Sept. 25 - Exercise &
Walking Class, 9 a.m, at Senior
Center; Brunch at Senior Center,
8:30 a.m.; Homecoming Parade, 2
p.m. followed by coronation and pep
rally at Football field; Homecoming
Football game vs. Walthill, 7 p.m.;
Junior Class Tailgate at Football
game beginning at 6; Homecoming
Dance following football game at
gym.

r

J arret Warner and his #1 Ayrshire heifer. J arret received a
first place ribbon for the heifer and a second place ribbon
from two dairy heifers.

tropical fruit, grape juice.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, Sept. 18 - Exercise &
walking class, 9 a.m, at Senior
Center; Football at Emerson 
Hubbard, 7 p.m,

Saturday, Sept. 19 - Coffee &
Rolls at Senior Center; Volleyball
team - C team, at Wisner 8 a.m,

Sunday, Sept. 20 - First
Lutheran Church meeting after ser
vice- yoting on,r~p;\ir\ngo,~stai?-ed

glass windows; Ponca State Park
Expo.

Monday, Sept. 21 - Exercise
& Walking Class, 9 a.m. at Senior
Center; Junior High Volleyball
at Newcastle 3 pm; Junior High
Football at Newcastle, 4; Junior
Varsity Football at Newcastle, 7;
Community Club meets; Gasser
Legion Auxiliary Post 5435 VFW

Blood drive held in Wayne,

Sunday, Sept. 20
Sullivan.

Monday,' Sept. 21 - Haley
Garcia, Jody Jones, Jack Warner.

Tuesday, Sept. 22 - Santos
Flores, Brian Sullivan, Curt &
Carla Logue (A).

Wednesday, Sept. 23 - Ava
Anderson, James Twohig, Jr.

Thursday, Sept. 24 - Aimee
Fowler, Eric Beldin, Mollie
Bertrand, Sandy Jensen, Olivia'
Schneiders.

Friday, Sept. 25 - Jordyn
Jensen, Stephanie Brentlinger,
Barry & Linda Martinson (A).
SENIOR CENTER

Friday, Sept. 18 - Meat loaf,
baked potato,' peas and cheese
salad, pears, dinner roll.

Monday, Sept. 21 - Baked
chicken, potato salad, corn, pine
apple, cake/frosting, milk, bread.

Tuesday, Sept. 22 - Spaghetti,
lettuce salad, green beans, garlic
bread, oranges, milk.

Wednesday, Sept. 23 - Pork
cutlets, baked potatoes, sour cream!
butter, carrots, applesauce, milk,
bread.

Thursday, Sept. 24 - Barbecue
beef/bun, ranch potatoes," beets,
fruit salad, milk.

Friday, Sept, 25 - French Toast,
sausage links, scrambled eggs,

,

these phones at the donation boxes
around town - Village Inn, Security
National Bank, etc.
VFW POST MEETING

The Gasser Legion Auxiliary
Post #5435 will be holding a meet
ing on Monday, Sept. 21 at the
Allen Firehall at 5 p.m, All current
members are encouraged to attend.
Also, any previous members who
would like to rejoin the group are
invited to join in on the meeting.
VlLLAGE INN NEW OWNERS

The Village Inn has recently
changed hands. .

Pat Morris decided to sell after 18
years of business. The new owners
are Dean and, Shelly Carroll and
Pat and Rebecca Onderstal. There
aren't a lot of changes - when you
stop in, you'll see most of the same
faces along with some new. You still
get Friday's Fish & Chicken and
Saturday Prime Rib night. Tuesday
is Mexican Night and something
new - Thursday - All you can eat
Spaghetti. .
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Friday, Sept. 18 .; Charley
Mahler, Kevin Hoffman, Lori
Jackson, Tina Peterson, Jerry
Schroeder, Keith & Gail Hill (A).

Saturday, Sept. 19 - Blake
Coughlin, Chris Madsen, Caleb
Smith.

,HomecomiJ}gweek are: Monday
Costume Day: ,Tuesday - Twin Day.
Wednesday '"7", Thug Day. Thursday
- Traitor Day. Friday - Blue and
Gold Day.
HOMECOMING PARADE
• The Allen Cheer Squad, Sponsors

and Allen Consolidated School
will' be hosting a Community
Homecoming parade on' Friday,
Sept. 25 at 2 p.m. The parade line
up will start at 1:30 p.m.' at the
school and end at the Football Field
with Crowning of the King and
Queen. Pep rally to follow.

Anyone interested in having an
entry in the 'parade should park at
the Allen football field and proceed
to Fifth and Clark Street.

If you have questions please con
tact Megan Kumm at 402-635-2552
or email to megan.kumm@tyson.
com, Or Linda Sorensen at 402·638
4100 or Carla Logue at 402-635
2633 or email to cclclogue@yahoo.
com.
MUSIC BOOSTERS

The Allen Music Boosters are
having, a Cell Phone Drive. They
are asking that you donate your
inactive' cell phones -'- no accesso
ries, chargers, etc needed though.
With this donation you'll be helping
the All~n Band make the trip to
the Cotton Bowl. You may drop off

Allen News
Missy Sullivan " 't

402-287-2998
.... ; :.':(

S,TATE FAIR. PLACINGS
.. Jariet Warner and his sister,
Jenny Warner both attended the
Nebraska State Fair and each put
in two' livestock entries. .

Jenny received one first place rib
bon and one second place ribbon for
her two Holstein dairy cows.

.Jarret also received one first
place ribbon, lind One second place
rib,bonfor,~s ~)Yo dairy heifers.

Submitted 'by reporter Kyle
Finnegan. '
HOMECOMING ROYALTY

The 2009-2010 .Homecoming
Royalty has been announced, King
and Queen will be announced at the
.Homecoming ,Coron:~tion on Friday,
sept. 25. The Coronation this year
'\Vill be' held at the Football field
afte~ the parade 'which begins at 2
p.ni. ,; .

.• King 'candidates are: Keith
Jorgensen, Cody' Stewart, and AJ
Williams. ' ,

'Queen candidates are: Hannah
Flores, Ashlee Hingst, and Shannon
Sullivan." ",' " . ';

Master of Ceremonies' will be
Jacob Woodward a'nd' Mistress of
Ceremonies is Danielle Schneider.
Junior Esco~t~' are .Cole Bathke,
Dylan Mahler, Austin Roeber,
Leah Armour;' Bentley Hingst and
Heather Turney. ; . .

Crown Bearers: (Kindergarten)
Joshua Olesen, (first grade) Travis
Boeck and the Flower Gllils will be
(Kindergarten) Haley Riffey, and
(first grade) Alli Jackson.
ALLEN BOOK CLUB

The Allen Book Club is read:
ing The Thirteenth Tale by Dian~
Setterfield. 'Discussion will be
Wednesday,' Sept. 23, at 2 p.m. at
the Allen Se;,uor Center,
HOMECOMING

The 2009~2()fo Homecoming will
bea little different this year. On
the morning of Homecoming, Sept.
25, students in grades 7. -12 will be
working on their class floats along
with I their class sponsors. The
Coronation this year will beheld on
the Football field after the parade.
The parade will begin at 2 p.m,
and end at the Allen Football field
where the. afternoon will-continue
with the Coronation and Pep Rally.

The colors this year are bur
gundy and gold and the theme is
"You & Me:' Dress up days for

You're just minutes away from the area's best shoppingI Shop Wayne for a
winning combination of businesses to handle all of your shopping needs. We
offer the service, selection and prices you love, without the "mad rush" you'll
find at the mall. Our shelves are fully stocked, so come on down for a better
shopping experience.

Hoskins
News~__
Hildegarde Fenske
402-565-4577

PEACE DORCAS SOCIETY
Dorcas Society of Peace United

Church of Christ met at the church
on Sept. 3 with four members and
Pastor Olin Belt present.

Co-president Shirley Mann pre
sided. She opened the meeting with
the reading ·"Prayer Time." Pastor
Belt had the opening prayer.

Lorraine Wesely was the hostess.
Her chosen favorite hymn for the
group to sing was "In the Garden."

The secretary's and treasurer's
reports were given and approved.

The group discussed making
Christmas table decorations for
Heritage of Bel Air. Mission Festival
will be held Sunday, Oct. 18.

'!\vo members attended the U.C.C.
Women's Fall Assembly at Pierce
United Church of Christ on Sept.
8. Six members attended the Guest
Day at Trinity Lutheran Church in
Winside 01.1 Sept. 10.

Lorelei Belt had the lesson on
Tamar.

Donna Asmus will be the host
ess for the Thursday, Oct. 1 meet
ing. There will not be a lesson
in October. Instead, members will
work on the table decorations for
Heritage of Bel Air.

Jorgensen, Victoria Junek, Katie
Klemme, Diana Langemeier,
Kristina Lenz, Carl Lilienkamp,
Debra Mann, Leon Meyer, Jeffrey
Morlok, Dale Parker, Karley Pilger,
Melissa Rabbass, John Rebensdorf,
Cornelius Sandahl, Rhonda Sebade,
Michael Sievers, Cleve Stolpe, Mary
Temme, Joyce Voyles and Lucas
Woodward.

Special congratulations were
extended to those who reached gal
lon milestones:

Douglas Echtenkamp and Carl
Lilienkamp - four gallons and
Cornelius Sandahl - five gallons.

The Wayne High School Class of
1964 held its 45th reunion on Sept.
5 at the Wayne Country Club with
19 classmates attending.

The weekend started off with an
informal gathering at the home of
Duane and Jean Blomenkamp on
Friday evening.

Saturday, several classmates
went for a short walk fropi the park
to the courthouse and out for lunch
afterwards. Then, the group moved
on to the hospital to visit Wanda
Hofeldt. '

Diane Bruggeman had brownies
and conversation at her house after
the hospital visit.

Those attending at the Country
Club were Roger Victor, Warren
Cook, Diane Willers Habrock,
Ceil Haberer Mau, Myra Walker
Gochenouer, Garlin Carmichael,
Mary Wert Nichols, Carol Chance
Suiter, Sandra Nelsen Lutt, Roger
Lutt, Jerry Granquist, Gary
L:kenzen, Diane Reeg Bruggeman,
Barb Blecke Harrison, Doug
Harrison, Renee Gildersleeve
Carlson, Duane Blomenkamp, Jean
Eynon Blomenkamp and Penny
Witmer Urwiler.

The next reunion will be held in
five years at the home of Doug and
Barb Harrison at Waterloo.

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank conducted a blood drive at
Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne
on Sept. 8. A total of 37 donors reg
istered and 38 units were collected.
Three first time donors also regis
tered.

Those taking part included
Katherine Bartels, Morgan
Campbell, Michael Carnes, Makala
Dostal, Marci Douglas, Cynthia
Echtenkamp, Douglas Echtenkamp,
Audra Farrington, Darin Greunke,
Staci Greunke, Mardelle Hallstrom,
Verneil Hallstrom, Daniel Hansen,
Jessica Henderson, Kortney Hoover
and Donald Hypse.

Also, Kathy Johnson, Kenneth

Class of 1964
holds reunion

•
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Letters
Welcome

Letters from readers are
welcome. They should be
timely, brief and must con
tain no libelous statements.
We reserve the right to edit or
reject any letter.

Correcting the record. Everyone
knows Sen. Lavon Heidemann
of Elk Creek is the chairman of
the Legislature's Appropriations
Committee. And,' almost every
one called after a recent colu~?
identified someone else as the
head of that panel. Note to Sen.
Heidemann: Sorry about the error.
Still, it was good to have that
informative conversation with you
after it happened. It was also good
to know that the readership reads
so closely.

legislative seat previously occupied
by Ernie Chambers, the longest
serving member ofthe Unicameral.
Council will be one of 75 at-large
DNC members around the country.

'* '* * 'it '*

Letters _
What could possibly
go wrong with this?

Let me get this straight: we're go
ing to pass a national health care
plan the citizens don't want, writ
ten by a congressional committee
whose chairman says he doesn't un
derstand, passed by a Congress that
hasn't read it (but exempts them
selves from it), signed by a Presi
dent who can't explain it, coached
by a former South Dakota senator
turned-lobbyist who didn't pay his
taxes, with funding administered
by a treasury secretary who didn't
pay his taxes, overseen by a surgeon
general who is obese and financed
by a country that is broke.

What could possibly go wrong?
Merle Ring

Wayne

Thursday, September 17, 2009

that any major construction proj
ects - including the Nebraska
Expressway System - will be corn
pleted in the near future.

I am pleased to announce that the
Department of Roads will be hold
ing a meeting for landowners that
may potentially be affected by the
proposed Highway 35 Expressway.
This meeting will be held on
Saturday, October 3rd at 10:30
a.m. at the Gardner Senior Center
in Wakefield, which is located at
320 Johnson Street. Department
officials will be available to answer
any questions regarding the pro
posed highway corridor, and I will
be present to help residents with
any follow-up issues that may arise
during the meeting.

As always, I would encourage you
to contact me if you have any ques
tions or simply have an opinion on
legislation before the Unicameral.
Feel free to call my office at (402)
471-2716, send me an e-mail at
bgiese@leg.ne.gov, or stop by in
person any time you're in Lincoln.

!

State Sen. Brenda Council of
Omaha was recently selected as an
at-large member of the Democratic
National Committee. She holds the

ity. Still, after President Obama's
speech before a joint session of
Congress, he said:

"The President insisted the time
to act is now. Indeed, insurance
premiums for families have soared
78 percent since 2001, and infla
tion has virtually canceled wage
increases. In Nebraska, thousands
can't afford insurance, hundreds of
small business can't afford to cover
their employees and many people
struggle to pay ever-increasing
medical bills. Health care is erod
ing the American dream."
. * * * * *

existing state highway system is
around $286 million, and falling
gas tax receipts are approaching
the point where maintaining exist
ing roads could become impossible
without additional sources of rev
enue. If a solution for this funding
crisis is not found, it is unlikely

Department of Roads plans
meeting with area residents
over Highway 35 Expressway

Greetings from the Unicameral!
Last Friday, the Transportation &
Telecommunications Committee
held the first in a series of hearings
of the issue of highway funding in
Nebraska. LR 152, which is the
committee's top priority over the
interim, directs the committee to
condu~t acomprehensive examina
tion of Nebraska's highway funding
structure and recommend possible
alternatives to the Legislature next
session.

Historically, highway funding in
Nebraska has directly correlated
with gas tax revenues. While con
struction costs have risen expo
nentially over the past few years,
gas tax revenues have remained
flat, leaving a gap in state high
way funding for new construction
projects. Current economic trends
have played a role in creating this
crisis, with high gas prices causing
people to drive fewer miles or drive
more fuel-efficient vehicles. The
Department of Roads estimates
that the cost of just preserving the

Capitol View"

Raikes a strong leader;
, -,

} .' . j \ ' ~

.Nelson may buck party
By EDHOWARD .
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

LINCOLN - There was a time,
befo~e term limits were enacted,
when being selected chairman ofthe
Legislature's Education Committee
was almost a certain guarantee of
defeat in the next election.

helped, ,he thanked those who, It is still a job best suited to law
whether for, real or in his mind, makers with extra-strength cour.
dissed him or challenged the age, determination and patience.
thought that he might be one of the Former Sen. Ron Raikes of
game's greatest. He called out his Lincoln had all of those qualifica-

.high school coach (who cut him a~ tions.
a sophomo;re),theguy'who took the Raikes, who chaired the
last spot on that team's roster, his Education Committee when it
college coach Dean Smith (for the enacted major policy changes in
horrible crime of leaving him out of recent years, was killed recently in

.. a Sports Illustrated cover shot) and an accident on his family farm near
,others who wronged hi~ duringthe Ashland. He was 66.
course of his basketball career. . Raikes served in the Legislature

,Gee, Mike .... seems.like some peo- for ten years. He was appointed
ple were l~ft out who treatedyou so in 1997 to succeed' the late Sen.
poorly all those years. What about Jerome Warner of Waverly. He
the taxi driver who. got stuck in was elected in 1998 to complete
traffic :with you in the back seat? Warner's term, and was re-elected
Or the cleaning lady who didn't in 2000 and 2004. Having served
keep your hotel suite just so? I two consecutive terms,he was inel
Dlean, if we're going to nitpick over igibleto run in 2008.
perceived 'slights, let's not leave * * * * *
anybody out, eh? Last week this column addressed

You'd have thought those two the crucial role' Sen. Ben Nelson
incidents would have been enough. might play in deciding whether the
But alas, the weekend was, like Al Senate actually gets to a final vote ceduralvotesin the l1lth Congress,
Pacino in"Sc~nt of a Woman," just on a healthcare plan. ' Nelson defected 32 times.
gettin' warmed up. Tersely: Democrats need 60 votes The piece from The Hill also
, Serena Williams drew a warning to shut off debate if Republicans noted, as noted here a week ear.
when she broke a tennis racket in decide to filibuster to prevent a lier, that Democrats from largely
frustration during her U.S. Open vote on the bill's passage. On the Republican states could cover their
semifinal, but that was just the ice- day our preceding column was pub- political tlanks by voting to allow
breaker. In the second set, she com- lished, Nelson warned his party's an up-or-down vote on the bill-'and
mitted a foot fault to set up match leadership not to take him for then voting against the bill's enact
p"~iI}~~,~?r:l'JMlll,..qlij~,~~~~· ~i1¥~I?s granted. ment. Again: Count on Democrats

!.,1,,3m£,E1~'1h~~~ ~h.~~PYrt)ttl1 )j~r J~~ge ,:, ;,J'I'm :ilotgoi:ilg to commit to ';',to cite the mantra of the GOP dur-
'rch? C8,g~.q t,~Y, f~ot ,l~':l:~t", ~~,i~~!~p- ~anything at this point in time ing the last Bush, administration:
guage that obviously intimidated on procedural votes, neither pro Every issue deserves an up or down
the official. The line judge went to nor con, because it will depend vote.
the referee and, after some discus- on the circumstances," he told the The view from here: It is hard,

. si~n, the re~~ree awar~eda penalty Washington venue The Hill. at this writing, to envision Nelson
point to Clijsters... which gave her The same story noted Nelson has voting to enact new healthcare leg-
the match. bucked his party more than any islation. His stated criteria for sup-
Y~u would think, in t.hat instance, other Democrat on such procedural porting such legislation appears _

Williams would apologize to the offi- votes in 2009. In a check of 91 pro- at the moment - beyond achievabil
cial and to the tennis community in
general for her unsportsmanlike
actions. Instead, she promises to
use this as a "growing experience"
and used her failed attempt at an
apology to once again criticize the
call that sent her on her tirade.

Those three instances should
have been more than enough of an
assault on common sense, but every
good show needs to have an encore,
and we got it Sunday night during
the MTV Video Music Awards.

Young country music star Taylor
Swift was just starting her accep
tance speech for winning the Best
Female Video award when rap
per Kanye West came on stage,
took the microphone from Swift,
and began ranting about Beyonce's
video (which was nominated) being
one of the 10 best videos of all
time.

Beyonce had this look of total dis
belief on her face, Swift stood there
in stunned silence, and the crowd
booed the jerk who stole her moment
in the limelight. Eventually, the
folks running the show asked West
to leave the premises and Beyonce,
to her credit, gave her moment in
the limelight after winning Video
of the Year to Swift to allow her to
make the acceptance speech West
would not allow her to give.

Last week was a banner week
for civility (and please note the
light sarcasm). Here's hoping it can
make a full recovery in time for the
holidays. '

Civility takes
" .' I

aweekerid off
L' ,
~.: ... 1,,, . ..
c.Con-gressmen a~e calling the
fresid.entof United States a liar.
: , ,Ten-nis stars arethreatEining to
'givelin~ judges a tennis ball-ecto-
JIlY· .
t',: Basketball legends are dissing
10J.:mer teammates and coaches for,
~e~l or perceived slights; ,"','
, 'W~atever-happEmed-togaI).gsta
;rappers.. are .stealing rising stars'
mOOfentsin the spotlight.

,t; Civility isn't dead, folks .. .but it
w~s just ass,aulted and left in, a
bloody heap ih some.dark alley over
the weekend. '. , i

Boy,whatever happened to mind
}ngyoUr mannersand treating your
fellow man the same way you would
want to be treated? Or, at the very
least,' speaking ill of someone off
the record and out of reach of the .
nearest recording device? '

Last week wasn't a good week
if you're looking for examples of
people treating one another with
respect. Then again, if you spend
more than 15 seconds watching the
nightly TV news coverage of the
national health care debate, your
hopes of civil discourse are shot
down faster than a Detroit Lions
fan's hopes of reaching the Super
Bowl after the first week of the
NFL season (and, for the record,
the Lions lost to New Orleans 45
27 to extend their losipg"streak to
~18 games). ' ': :"'~:'\"""!

First there was Joe Wilson,
an alleged representative of the
state of South Carolina (if this
guy is a true representative of
South Carolina, then, that state
is full of jerks). During President
Obama's speech on health care,
Wilson shouted "You lie" while the
other 534 Congressional delegates
sat quietly (oddly enough, one of
Nebraska's representatives, Adrian
Smith, was sitting next to WUson
when he offered his opinion).

Wilson publicly apologized to
Obama, but that's not the end of
the story. Itseems the alleged lead
ers of the party Wilson is not a part
of want him to apologize to them
as well. His response, to put it in
terms a family newspaper can pub
lish, was for them to take a trip to a
very warm, underground location.

Frankly, I don't think Wilson is
done apologizing yet, although he
thinks' he is. He should call every
member of the district he 'alleg
edly represents and apologize to
them as well for being such an
embarrassment to the people in
that district. He should call each
person in that district and say,
"Hi, I'm Congressman Joe Wilson.
I represent you in Congress, and I
want to apologize for being such a
poor representation of you and your
neighbors."
.That whole incident, in and of

itself, was shocking. Butthe week
was far from over.

Later on, basketball legend
Michael Jordan was inducted
into the Basketball Hall of Fame.
Those that were inducted with him
thanked those who helped them
achieve the greatness that earned
them this honor... Jordan chose a
different path.

Instead of thanking those who

Mayor
Lois Shelton

375-1278 or 375-1733

Meetings
1st and 3rd Tuesday

5:30 p.m. at Council Chambers

Wayne City
Council Members

Third Ward
Brian Frevert - 375-1450

Kaki Ley - 375·2017
Fourth Ward

Jon Haase - 375-3811
Ken Chamberlain - 375-1699

First Ward
Doug Sturm - 375-2975

Second Ward
Kathy Berry - 375-3066

Dale Alexander - 375-4207
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REMEMBER WHEN THE ONLY
RETIREMENT QUESTION YOU
HAD WAS WHEN?

What's in there?

Tiffany Witt, Wayne, spd. and no
seat belts, $145; Bradley Beckman,
Elk Point, SD" $69; Gage Beza,
Omaha, spd, $120.

Shana A. McArthur, Dakota City,
spd., $169; Miriam LWall, Wayne,
animals running at large, $55; Jesse
Prather, Norfolk, spd, $170; Doug
Schwarten, Wayne, dog barking or
offensive, $55; Nicholas Swantek,
Genoa, spd., $75; Bradley Wright,
Ewing, spd., $120; Austin Lucht,
Ainsworth, spd., $120; Tiffany May,
Battle Creek, spd., $70; Michael
Herbolsheimer, Tilden, spd. $70.

$230.41. Judgment for the pItf. for
$230.41 and costs.

Credit Bureau Services, Inc"
pltf., vs. Nicholas J. Peitz, Wayne,
def. $820. Judgment forthe pltf. for
$820 and costs.
Traffic violations

Jason Loos, Lincoln, spd., $70;
Shon King, Norfolk, spd., no valid

. reg" $145; Andrew Maki, Kenosha,
Wisc., spd., $120; Caroline Burris,
Winside, spd., $120; Daniel
Kuester, Norfolk, spd., $70; Tiffany
Gordon, Sioux City, Iowa, spd, $70;
Alize Nielsen, Pender, spd., $70;

Ten members of the Winside Volunteer Fire Department were a part of a rope rescue
refresher course at Winside Aug. 24-25. There were four certified trainers from the state
doing the training. The group worked on getting someone up from a deep embankment
and also how to rescue from the leg ofa grain bin. The grain bin pictured is at the Farmer's
Coop in Winside. The deck is 90 feet high. The training was done in case the department
has an emergency in the area or for mutual aid to Carroll, Hoskins and Wayne or other
mutual aid departments as needed. . ,

ATV on Roadway Violation. Fined
$25 and costs.

St. of Neb" pltf., vs. Thomas D.
Potter, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Violation of Harassment Protection
Order. Sentenced to 11 days in jail
and ordred to pay costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs, Jessica M.
Harrison, Lincoln, def. Complaint
for Issuing Bad Checks (two counts),
Fined $200 and costs and ordered
to pay restitution of $199.12.
Civil Proceedings

CapitalOneBank (USA), N.A,
pltf..vs. Lisa Miller, Wayne, def,

Students in Wayne High School's Sports and Nutrition class recently completed a unit on
hydration. As part of their studies, they went to Pac 'N' Save to compare the percentage
of julce in various fruit juices and drinks. Pictured here are, front row, left to right, Sean
Gansebom, Josh Calhoon, Taylor Carroll, Courtney Steenken, Tess Moser and Rachel Von
Fange. Back row, Max Morris, Trevor Beza, Logan Owens, Tyler Poehlman, and Roman
Roberts.

Rope refresher class

A
.. 4menpnse 'U11ill

Financial

Section 7, Township 27, Range 3;
the W 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of Section
8, Township 27, Range 3 and Lot
6 and part of Lot 5, John' Lakes
Addition of Wayne. Exempt.

Aug. 28: David W. Baier and
Joan R. Baier to David W. Baier
Revocable Trust, David W. Baier,
Trustee. The NE 1/4 and the E
1/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 5,
Township 25, Range 4; the NW 1/4
of Section 2, Township 25, Range 4;
the SW 1/4 of Section 2, Township
25, Range 4 and the NE 1/4 of
Section 3, Township 25, Range 4.
Exempt.

Aug. 28: David W. Baier and
Joan R. Baier to Joan R. Baier
Living Revocable Trust, Joan R.
Baier, Trustee. The NE 1/4 and the
E 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 5,
Township 25, Range 4; the NW 1/4
of Section 2, Township 25, Range 4;
the SW 1/4 of Section 2, Township
25, Range 4 and the NE 1/4 of
Section 3, Township 25, Range 4.
Exempt.

Aug. 31: Joanne J. McNatt and
KathyA. Reiss to Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp. Part of
Lot 19, Taylor & Wachobs Addition
of Wayne. $191.25.
County Court Proceedings
Judge Richard W. Krepela
presiding

On July Aug. 31 the Wayne
County Court heard 41. cases,
including three bond reviews, 11
arraignments, two felony hearings,
three probation violation hearings,
three senteneings, three bench tri
als, two other hearings (motion to
quash), three civil hearings, nine
juvenile hearings and two probate
hearings. During the last three
weeks, there were a total of 35 new
cases filed and 22 traffic tickets. In
addition there were 11 judgmental
orders.
Criminal Dispositions

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Sherod M.
Richards, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Operating a Motor Vehicle
During Suspension or Revocation.
Fined $100 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs, Kyle E.
McGinty, Sioux City, Iowa, def.
Complaint for Public Urination.
Fined $100 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs Rodney W.
Deck, Winside, def. Complaint for
Irrigation System Violation (three
counts). Fined $200 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Xacjare
J. Rath, Tilden, def. Complaint
for Minor in Possession or
Consumption. Fined $500 and
costs, sentenced to three days in
jail and ordered to pay $19.98 in
restitution.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Kyle
R.Webster, Pender, def. Complaint
for Assault in the Third Degree.
Sentenced to seven days in jail and
ordered to pay court costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Mitchell J.
Todd, Wayne, def Complaint for
Driving While Under the Influence
of Alcoholic Liquor. Fined $400 and
costs, sentenced to six months pro
bation, dr. lie. revoked for six
months, ordered to attendAAmeet
ings and MADD Victim Impact
Panel.

St of Neb., pltf., vs. Hilary C.
Nelson, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Possession of Marijuana,
One Ounce or Less (count I) and
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
(count II). Fined $400 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Rodney W.
Deck, Winside, def. Complaint for
Irrigation System Violation. Fined
$100 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Rodney W.
Deck, Winside, def. Complaint for

Theresa Schwarz to Cynthia A.
Hanson. Lot 21 and 22, Block 1,
College View Addition of Wayne.
$141.75.

Aug. 17: Jerry Moran Trustee to
GMAC Mortgage, LLC. Part of Lot
1 and 2, Block 11, Original Town of
Wayne. Exempt.

Aug. 17: GMAC Mortgage, LLC.
to Secretary of Housing and Urban'
Development. Part of Lot 1. and 2,
Block 11, Original Town of Wayne.
Exempt.

Aug.' 18: Terry L. Burkett and
Mandy R. Burkett to Michael S.
Naeve, and Sarah E. Naeve. Lot 8,
Block 4, Sunnyview Subdivision of
Wayne. $247.50.

Aug, 18: Betty Jane Hank to
Robert Henry Hank. Part of the
SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 27,
Township 27, Range 2. Exempt.

Aug. 19: The Estate of Jerene
Elaine Rohde to Rohde Family
Trust, Dureen Rae Rohde Thill, Co
Trustee and Daneen Kae Rohde Co
Trustee. The NE 1/4 of Section 6,
Township 27, Range 2; the NE 1/4
of Section 8, Township 27, Range 2;
the NW 1/4 of Section 9, Township
27, Range 2 and part of the W 1/2 of
the NW 1/4 of Section 5, Township
27, Range 2. Exempt. ' '

Sept. 21: The Estate of LeRoy
Hammer to Michael Hammer, Joyce
Hattig and Susan Rabe. Part of the
NW 1/4ofthe SW 1/4 of Section 25,
Township 26, Range 4. Exempt.

Aug. 21: Gene E. Fletcher Trust
Agreement, Gene E. Fletcher
Trustee to Wayne Community
Housing Development. Lot 11,
McPherrans Addition of Wane.
$146.25. .

Aug. 21: Janice M. Barelman
to, Bradley F. Roberts. Part of Lot
27, Taylor & Wachobs Addition of
Wayne.$148.50.

Aug. 24: Wayne Community
Housing Development Corporation
to Lucas W. Munter. Lot 3, Block 3,
North Addition of Wayne. $94.50.

Aug. 25: Loren D. Bartels to
Renee R. (Bartels) Kindschuh. Part
of Lot 7 and 8, Block 2, Original
town of Wayne. Exempt.

Aug. 25: Renee R. Kindschuh
and Robert J. Kindschuh Jr. to
Renee R. Kindschuh and Robert J.
Kindschuh Jr. Part of Lot 7 and 8,
Block 2, Original town of Wayne.
Exempt.

Aug. 25: Steven L. Pflueger and
, Valerie Pflueger to Steven Pflueger
Revocable Trust, Steven Pflueger,
Trusteee. Part of the NW 1/4 of the
NW 1/4 of Section 17, Township
25, Range 4 and the NE 1/4 of
Section 28, Township 25, Range 4.
Exempt.

Aug 26: Steven R. Glassmeyer
and Virginia P. Glassmeyer to
Steven R. Glassmeyer and Virginia
P. Glassmeyer. The NW 1/4 of
Section 1, Township 25, Range 3.
Exempt.

Aug. 26: Lawrence M. Rubens to
Louis O. and Emma Willers Trust,
Emma Willers, Trustee. The SW
1/4 of Section 34, Township 25,
Range 1 and part of the S 112 of the
NW 1/4 of Section 34, Township 25,
Range 1. $945.

Aug. 27: Donald R. Nelson and
Lisa L. Nelson to Donald R. Nelson
Revocable Trust, Donald R. Nelson,
Trustee. Part of the SE 114 of
Section 7, Township 27, Range 3;
the W 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of Section
8, Township 27, Range 3 and Lot
6 and part of Lot 5, John Lakes
Addition of Wayne. Exempt.

Aug. 27: Lisa L. Nelson and
Donald R. Nelson to Lisa L. Nelson
Revocable Trust, Lisa L. Nelson,
Trustree. Part of the SE 1/4 of

Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Y~ars of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

Property transfers
Aug. 3: Stanley R. Nathan and

Cindy M. Nathan to Vern W. Hood.
Part of Lot 7, 8, 9.and 10, Block 8,
Original town of Hoskins. $83.~5.

Aug. 3: Donner FamUy Limited
Partnership to KG-MAC LLC. Part
of the NW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of
Section 13, Township 26, Range 3.
$085. \. '.

Aug. 3:'Loretta I).Voss Revocable
Trust, Kevin Andersen Trustee to
Timothy J. Umbarger and Angela
R. Umbarger. Pa,rt of the E 1/2 of
th~'S~ 1/4 of Section 21, Township
25, Range 2. Exempt.

Aug. 6: Security National Bank,
Trustee to Security National Bank.
Lot 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and. 14, Gustafson Estates First
Addition of Wakefield. Exempt.

Aug. 7: Jennifer Suzanne Phelps
to George Frederick Phelps. Lot
32,' Westw~od.. Addition of Wayne.
Exempt.

Aug. 7: Wayne County Housing
Development Corp. to Corner View
Properties, Inc. Part of the SE

,1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 7,
Township 26, Range4. Exempt.

Aug. 7: Chris Janke and Kristie
M. Janke to Darius Agoumba and
Endia Casey-Agoumba, Lot 12,
Tara Ridge Addition of Wayne.
$380.25.

Aug. 7: John Kroger and Beth
Kroger to Marlon D. Brink and
Jeanne R. Brink. Lot 35, Westwood
Addition of Wayne. $378.

Aug. 7: Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp. to Kim
M. Schultz. Lot 3, :alock 3,Knolls of
Wayne. $202.50.

Aug. 7: Christopher N. Bonds
and Deborah M. Bonds to Travis
S. Meyer and Lisa M. Meyer. Lot
31, Westwood Addition of Wayne.
$29.2.50.

Aug. 7: The Estate of Lynne Adele
Wacker to James Story and Megan
Story. Lot 10, Bressler &Pattersons
First Addition, Subdivion Outlot 2
of Winside. $78.25.

Aug. 10: Jon Pickenpaugh and
Bridget E. Pickenpaugh to Rachel
Dutcher. Lot 4, Muller Addition of
Wakefield. $245.25.

Aug. '11:, Patricia Holkesvig
Marks and Scott Marks to Thomas
Holkesvig, Part ofthe NE 1/40fthe
NW 1/4 of Section 31, Township 26,
Range 1. Exempt.

Aug. 12: The Estate of Janice B.
Tillema to Rachel Rabe. Part of Lot
2 and 3, Block 14, Original town of
Hoskins and part of Lot 4, Block 4,
Original town of Hoskins. Exempt.

Aug. 12: Eliene Loetscher to
Cassandra J. Korth, Lot 17, Bock

,5, Vintage Hill Second Addition of
Wayne. $479.25.

Aug. 12: Steven J. Schwarz and

It's time for a New Perspective

Call (402) 833-5285 today to arrange your complimentary review.

Jennifer S. Carmer Phelps, CFP®, ChFC®, MBA
Senior Financial Advisor
120 W. 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 833-5285
Toll Free: (866) 433-5285
Jennifer.,S.Phelps@ampf.com

Financial planning services and investments available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc, Member FINRA and SIPe. Your meeting
will include a review af yourexisfing financial situation and potential opportunities, gaps, or general strategies, You will not receive a
comprehensive review or financial planning services for which fees ore charged, ©2009 Ameriprise Financial, Inc, All rights reserved,

Wayne County Veterans
Memorial Fundraising

Campaign
Construction is underway on the Wayne
County Veterans Memorial located
on the grounds of the Wayne County
Courthouse. The Memorial is off to a
great start, but your help is essential in
order for it to be completed. The flag
at the right will remain at half-staff and
the Memorial will remain at a standstill
until the goal is reached.

Goal
$185,000

$150,000

$125,000

$100,000

$75,000

$50,000
$40,000

Any and all donations
and/or inquires are
appreciated and can be
mailed to:

Wayne County
Veterans Memorial
PO Box 196
Wayne, NE 68787

Let us show our thanks
to those who have
fought for our freedom.
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Mr. and Mrs. Foote

(Week of Sept. 21 - 25)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,

2% milk and coffee.
Monday: Turkey divan, stewed

tomato, cottage cheese, sliced
peaches, dinner roll,

Tuesday: Sliced pork, baked
beans, dill buttered carrots, sliced
bread, applesauce.

Wednesday: Country beef steak,
mashed potato & gravy, corn, pears
in jell-c. dinner roll, butterscotch
pudding.

Thursday: Creamed ham over
biscuit, celery stick, orange, choco
late pudding parfait.

Friday: Turkey wrap on wheat,
pasta salad with vegetable, manda
rin oranges, jell-o with fruit.

Congregate
Meal Menu-

Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices
500/ 0 or More Below Retail Stores!

COMFORTERS - BED PillOWS - MATIRESS PADS
FEATHERBEDS - SHEET SETS- PillOW CASES

DUVET COVERS - PILLOW SHAMS - BEDSKIRTS
PillOW PROTECTORS, AND MORE!

Faci:f1c Coa~t bed pilloy\J~

at@ d@~lgn@d y\Jitb yoar
==lil.~~;l@~@p~n@@d~ 1n mind...

2nd Quality 28" x 52" waterproof pads $2 each
~ se for bed protection, baby changing, pet pads, & more

This Week's Special:
Featherbeds/Flberbeds 20% off

(Week of Sept. 21- 25)
Monday, Sept. 21: Morning

walk.; Quilting and cards; Pool, 1
p.m.: Board meeting, 1 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 22: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;
Bridge; Autumn Dance with Gwen
and Artie Schmidt, 11:30 a.m,

Wednesday, Sept. 23: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 24: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;
Connie Webber Glassmeyer on the
organ, 11:30 a.m.: Pitch party, 1:15
to 3 p.m.; Bridge.

Friday, Sept. 25: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Pat Cook
on the piano, 11:30 a.m., Pool, 1
p.m.; Bingo, 1:15.

Senior Center
Calendar _

Briefly Speaking-----
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held

AREA - The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheons was held
Sept. 15 at the Wayne Senior Center,

There were 24 ladies in attendance and bridge was played at six
tables.

Hostesses were Pat Cook and Lois Jech.
, Wmners last week included Jerry Sharpe and Margaret Kenny, tie

for high, and Kathy Becker, second high,
Bridge will be played again on Tuesday, Sept. 22. Hostesses will be

Pat Roberts and Margaret Kenny. For reservations, call 833~5297 or
585-4558 by Sunday, Sept. 20.

Frerichs -'Foote wed,

in ,Wayne ceremony

Come check us out!
Store HOUl-S: Thursday & Friday 10 am-6 pm

1st Saturday of each month 9 am-3 pm

~;@I 402-375-8350
1810 Industrial Way

EastHwy 35, Wayne, HE

Tiffany Frerichs and Jeremy
Foote, both of Lincoln, were mar
ried May' 30, 2009 at Our Savior
Lutheran Church in Wayne.

Pastor Kim Stover officiated at'
the 4 p.m, ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Kevin
and Kandy Frerichs and Brian and
Tammy Foote, all of Wayne.

Music for the ceremony was pro
vided by vocalists Emily Brady and
Brent Roemmich of Grand Island,
organist Carolann Hardwick of
Marshall, Mich. and pianist Sarah
Brumm of Omaha.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride chose a satin, pick-up
floor-length ball gown in white and
champagne. She carried a bouquet
of pink and white lilies.

Matron of Honor was Jenna
McMee of Allen.

Bridesmaids were Alise Betthune emony.
of Kearney, Melissa Masters of Hosts were Phil and Julia Shear
Lincoln and Christine Walker and of Wakefield.
Sara Frerichs, both of Norfolk. Jan Davis and Wendy Krueger of

The women wore satin, floor- Oshkosh, Jo Junck of Carroll and
length latte colored dresses and Pam Henderson of Wayne cut and
carried pink lilies. served cake.

Flower girl was 'Adrienne Victoria Junck of Carroll and
Anderson of Wayne. Jessica Henderson of Wayne served

Candlelighters were' Jessica punch.
Henderson and Courtney Steenken, Following a wedding trip to
both of Wayne. Disney World, the couple is at home

Ring bearer was Gavin Anderson in Lincoln.
of Wayne. , . The bride is a 2003 graduate of

Best Men, were Brandon Foote' Wayne High School and a 2007
and Cory Foote, both of of Wayne. graduate of Wayne State College.

Groomsmen were Judd Giese of She is presently employed at the
Lincoln, Tanner Niemann of Omaha University of Nebraska-Lincoln
and Adam Hoffman of Bancroft. Children's Center in Lincoln. '

Ushers wert Ryan 'Frerichs, The groom is a 2002 graduate
Casey Junck and Dustin Soden, all of Wayne High School and a 2008
of Wayne. graduate of Waype State College.

Guests were registered by Kristi He is employed in the University of
Foote of Wakefield and Theresa Nebraska Athletic Media Relations
Foote of Wayne. Office.

A reception was held at the Wayne Senior Center
City Auditorium following the cer-

Eagles auxiliary
plans upcoming
events

The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary met
Sept. 14 with DeAnn Behlers pre
siding.

The year books were distributed
to members by the president.

A reminder was given members
to bring a $5 donation to the No
Bake- Bake Sale to the club in
September,

The Wayne Eagles will be
sponsoring a Poker Run for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association on
Sunday, Sept. 27. Registration will
be at the Eagles Club from 1 to 1:30
p.m. A list of stops are posted at the
Club. The ride ends at the Eagles
Club at 6 p.m. with food and prizes
awarded at that time.

Serving lunch at the meeting
was Babs Middleton. Serving at
the Monday, Sept. 21 meeting will
be Mary Wert,

portions of these favorites: But if
you're the type who can't stop with
one glass or a bite or two of dessert,
the stricter plans may be exactly
what you need.

S.Does It Call for Small, Gradual
Changes?

A sensible plan encourages you
toevaluate your eating habits and
w/lrk on a few unhealthy habits,
and once, you accomplish these
changes, pick a few more that you
can live with.

, 9. Does It Call for Supplements,
qleanses, or Diet Pills?

:Healthy weight loss plans don't
need to be supplemented beyond a
daily multivitamin-mineral supple
nient for nutritional "insurance."
, 10. Do I Want a Structured Pl'tn

Of One That Is More Flexible?
'Some people prefer a diet plan

that calls for specific foods and
portion sizes to help them stay on
track. Others like the flexibility
of making their own food choices.
A.s long as the diet plan includes
;\variety of healthy food - fruits,
Vegetables, beans," whole grains,
low-fat dairy, and lean protein 
e~ther type can work.

Just make, sure the eating plan
.~ows you enough food and calo
"nes"that hunger won't undermine
your efforts to lose weight. Women
should not generally go below 1,200
calories/day, and men should not go
below 1,500 calories/day.

SOURCE: www.extension.org

Hours: M-T-W-F 9-5:30· Thurs. 9-7. Sat. 9-5
205 Main St., Wayne' Phone 375-1511

www.swansapparel.com

We Perfected the Graceful Exit

SPANX~
BEFORE AFTER

B Y S.4. R A. B L A K E L V·

SPANX' products give women confidence where they need it
most! Our first breakthrough - Footless Bodyshaping Pantyhose

(medium and super control) - helps women look slimmer, feel
more confident and eliminates Visible Panty Lines (VPL), Other

Spanx' irnovations, such as fishnet stockings that don't give you
"grid butt," firming Power Panties"" that can be worn with a skirt,
and Bod-a-Bingl apparel with a secret slimming liner built inside,

are now lining women's closet shelves everywhere

So, you might be wondering, "what will the women at Spanx" think of next?
All we can say is, when you look in the mirror, you'll like what you see!

l

the food groups;
" Promote slow and, steady

weight loss; , '
, Include portion control;
, Allow snacks between'meals;

. , ,Not rely ,l1eavily on supple-
ments or special foods; ,,"

, ' Include smail portions of your
favorite foods and beverages;

, Be based on science; , ' ,
, 'Recommend drinking plenty of.

water;
• 'Be a plan that you .can stick

with for a lifetime; "
The Perfect Weight Loss Eating-
Plan for You ,,'\,

Once you know how to determine ,
whether a weight lo~s eating plan' \
is healthy, you'll need to narrow
your choice down to one that &uits
your own lifestyle. Evaluate t4e
plan to be sure it matches the way
you like to eatand exercise. Is this
an eating or physical activity plan
that you think you can stay on tor
several months to achieve your
weight loss goal? ,,

It's also important to choose an
eating plan that won't leave you
feeling hungry. Look for plans that
promote foods, that are fiber-rich,
like soups, and have adequate
protein, fruits, and vegetables.
These foods fill you up and reduce
food cravings to help you stick to
your eating plan without feeling
deprived.

,Here's a checklist to help you
find the perfect eating plan for
you:

1. Does It Match My Eating
Style?

Can this diet accommodate' my
travel or dining-out patterns? Does
it have a family-friendly approach
that everyone in the household
can follow? Does it require special
preparation and cooking? Can I
stick to the timing and/or recom
mended number of meals/snacks?

2. Does It Match My Physical
Activity Level? '

Does it allow for a variety of
physical activities that I enjoy and
that! can continue to <10? , ' \
"3: 'Can I Live with It Foreve:?
Is this SOmething I'd be willing to

do almost every day for the rest of
my life?

4. Does It Include Foods I Like,
Can Prepare, and Can Afford?

5. Does It Suggest That I Lose
Weight Slowly?

Even though you may want to
lose weight quickly, experts agree
that slow and steady wins the race.
Safe and effective weight loss aver
ages one to two pounds per week,
and the best way to achieve it
is by burning about 500 calories
per day through diet and exer
cise. Eliminating 500 calories a day
should help you lose one pound a
week.

6. Does It Tackle My Bad
Habits?
, The best weight loss plan is one

that doesn't make you feel as if
you are on a diet. Going on a
"diet" can create an obsession with
food, heighten cravings, and lead
to a frustrated "throw in the towel
because diets don't work" mental
ity.

Look for a plan that helps you
recognize habits that can keep you
from reaching a healthy weight.

7, Can I Still Have My Favorite
Foods?

If you can't bear to live without
a glass of wine with dinner or
an occasional dessert, you'll need
to find a plan that allows small

which one is the best for you?

OF THE
YEAR

Jessica

MONTHS

The simple truth is th'at losing"
weight is asimple forniula: Calories
in minus calories out equals weight
loss, weight gain, or Ihaintenance.
Diet pills, detox plans, or supple
ments cannot change that formula.
In order to lose weight, you have
to eat fewer calories and be more
active. I'" " ,

Just how do you know if an eat
ing plan is healthy' and sust8in
able ?Experts say a sound weight
loss'diet plan should: ' , ,

, Include physical activity; , :
• Allow a. variety offoods from all

NO
INTEREST FOR

BIGGEST
FLOORING

SALE

IT'S
OUR

•
In u

inoculation

Weight loss diets

Profess on n esrgn h owro0111

In-Home Design Consultations

cor DES,iGN TEAM can help you
put the whole look together... right in your ewn home II
, , "~,_w"--'·"""'''''''''~·-"r''''-''l

I

Diamond Surgeon General recommends two shots.

The Diamond Center 
Flowers & Wine
221 Main Street- Wayne, NE 68787

2-375-1804· 1-800-397-1804· www.flowersnwine.com. ,

110 SOUTH LOGAN WAYNE
375-2035 roll Free 1-800-658-3126
Open M·F 9·6 Thurs 9·7 Sat 9·5 Sun 11·3

; 'Ml the experts agree ~n ope
thing: The best weight loss plan is
6ne you cankeep up.

Most people go on and off fad
diets numerous times in their lives
andfall into the yo-yo syndrome of
dropping weight followed by gain-

': ht. The consequence of
yo-yo 'dieting i~ that you lower

'your' metabolism and end up at
a hea~ier weight than' when you
started, Fad diets don't really teach
you anything about behavior ior
lifestyle change that can lead to
lasting weight loss.

( .
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UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapelton, pastor)
(Parish Assistant Judy
Carlson, CLS)

Friday: Prayer Vigil, 4 to 8 p.m.
Saturday: UMW District Fall
Event, South Sioux City; Prayer
Vigil, noon to 8 p.m. Sunday:
Acolyte Training during Sunday
School; Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11:15. Tuesday:
Newsletter deadline, 1 p.m.; UMW
meeting, 2 p.m. Wednesday:
Pastor in Pierce Office, 1 p.m.; Lay
Leadership (nominations), 7 p.m.

Winsi~e _

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Council meeting, 9:30; Coffee
Fellowship, 9:30; Worship, 10:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West ard
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.: Worship Service, 11

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Communion Sunday.
Worship, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday:
Bible Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.:
Education Hour, 10:15.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecoV®msn.com

Friday - Saturday: Women's
Retreat.
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 10:45. Monday:
WI,C Clinic. Tuesday: Ladies meet
for prayer, 9 a.m.; Worship on
Cable, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Worship
on Cable, 10 a.m.; Confirmation,
4:30 p.m.; Snak Shak, 5:30; Pioneer
Club and Junior High, 6:15; Bible
Study, 6:30. Thursday: Men's
Bible Study, 7 a.m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Wa,rriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

Wakefield__

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(WilliamA. Koeber, interim pas
tor)

Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:
Sunday School, 9 a.til.; Wor~Jlip
:;jit~.,~onim\J.nion, 10:30 a.m.;' Hay
racK ride, 5 p.m. Monday: Spire
Deadline. Worship and Music
Ministry, 7 p.m. Wednesday:
Confirmation, 4:15 p.m, Thursday:
Video on local channel; WELCA,
2 p.m. Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m.

'7

@
~

Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

Hoskins _

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m,

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School and
Confirmation Classes, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

Concord _

Dixon _
ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Religious Education
classes, 7 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Morning Worship, 10:30;
Senior High Youth go to Ponca
Expo, 12:30 p.m.; Brady Hartman
will be sharing, and Praying Kids,
7 p.m. Wednesday: AWANA and
JV "Burning Brush Night", 7 p.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45. Wednesday:
Confirmation class at Concord, 4:30
to 6:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship Service, 8:30
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:30.

Carroll _
BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Christian Education
Sunday. Worship service, 9 a.m,
Thursday: Presbyterian Clergy.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service with
Communion, 8 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: ACCTS, 3:30 p.m.

Allen _

grade students and parents at high
school, 7 to 8:15 p.m. Thursday:
Mass, 8 a.m. Friday: Confessions,
7:30 a.m.; Mass, 8 a.m.; Prayer
Shawl meeting, rectory, 10:30.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.in.;
Sunday School, 10; Meeting fol
lowing worship to determine
repair of stained class windows.
Wednesday: Confirmation class
at Concord, 4:30 to 6:30 p.: m,

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town

.~t\liEf ~~~,~r~~~,p,a.~t\o~~;[i ,'r .r
Sunday: qorn.Pt~~19n}~y.~~ax

Bible Study, 8 a.m.; Worship; 9 a.m.;
Truth Project, 7 p.m, Tuesday:
Bible Study at Jensen's, 9' a.m.
Wednesday: Confirmation class,
4:30 p.m.; St. Paul Fellowship
Night with Bob and Nancy Frerichs
as hosts, 6:30 p.m. Thursday: St.
Paul's Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North ·Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

<:"'co-n-o-c-"o) ~~ .UNIROYAlll
SlRC/llir ~~;nz!VZ;nm BFG;;;;d;icH

;;;;':;";::;;':;';:;';;;':;"::';:;r_

Tank Wagon Service· Auto Repair' Alignment Balance

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.;
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

various homes, 7.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ strnaryswayne.org

Friday: Confessions, 7:30 a.m.;
Mass, 8 a.m, Saturday: Mass,
8 a.m.; Confessions 4:30 to 5:30
p.m.; Mass 6 p.m with Catechetical
Sunday blessing for Religious
Education Teachers and Aides.
Sunday: Confessions one- half hour
before Mass; Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.,
Catechetical Sunday . B,\essing for
Religi6u$ Education Te'a-chers' and
Aides; PariSh 'PIcnic, .Holy FaJnlly
Hall, 11; WINGS, 7 p.~.; Spanish
Mass has been moved to Emerson
on Sunday's at 10 a.m. For more
information contact Sacred Heart
Parish at (402) 695: 2505. Monday:
No Mass; Council of Catholic
Women meeting, Holy Family Hall,
1:30 p.m. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
Health Ministry meeting, rectory,
10; Pastoral Council meeting, rec
tory, 7 p.m.: Rosary in Spanish
at St. Mary's Church, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Confessions, 7:30
a.m.; Mass, 8:15 a.m., School Mass;
St. Mary's Religious Education,
kindergarten through seventh
grade, 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. in church
and Confirmation meeting for 8-9

OURSA~ORLUTHERAN

421 Pearl St.• 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

Friday: Chamber Coffee, 2 p.m.;
Hannah Circle, 2 p.m. Saturday:
Prayer Walkers, 8:30 a.m.: Touch
Point Event (third grade), 9; Touch
Point Event (three year olds), 10:15;
Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday: Worship,
8 and 10:30 a.m.: Coffee Hour,
Sunday School and Adult Class,
9:15; Silly Softball games and
church picnic, 2:30 p.m. Monday:
Worship and Music Committee,
6 p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.: Staff
meeting, 9; Outreach committee,
7 p.m.: Property Committee, 7;
Stephen Ministry, 7. Wednesday:
Children's Choir, 4 p.m.; Children's
Chimes, 4:50; Confirmation, 6:30;
High School Youth Group, 6:30;
Adult Choir, 7; Charity Circle,
7:30. Thursday: Sewing Circle,
9:30 a.m.; Joyful Noise, 6 p.m.:
Stewardship Committee, 7; Brass

. Choir, 7:15; Prayer Partners, 7:30.

115 W 3rd St.
P.O. Box217
Wayne, NE
375-1124

Pie Social
Premier Estates will be hosting
a community pie social every
Tuesday at 3:00 PM,'The social is free to the
community and will be held in the assisted

living dining room. Please come and visit with
our residents and enjoy a free piece of pie!!

C t) PREMIER 811 East 14th St.U '\ ESTATES Wayne, NE
, ~ Phone 402-375-1922
SE N lOR llVI NG COMMU N lTV

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister of
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.: Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 8 and 10 a.m. Small
group, 6:30 p.m, (call church office
for meeting details); Life Group at

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor) .
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Sunday: Sunday School and
Adult Bible Study, 8:30 a.m.:
Divine Worship Service with Holy
Communion, 9:30 a.m,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Wllliams,
pastor)

Friday: EWOCK, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday: Worship Services, 9:30
and 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:30;
Fellowship time, 10:30; Fellowship
dinner, noon; Financial Peace
University, 2 p.m. Wednesday:
Theophilus, 2 p.m.; King's Kids,
3:40 p.m.; Gospel Seekers, 5:30;
Bell Choir, 6; Chancel Choir, 7.
Thursday: Siouxland Blood Bank
at Wayne Fire Hall, 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m.

p.m. Wednesday: Middle School
Youth Group, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Also
available: Crcssf'oint campus
ministries. For more information,
visit www.cross pointwayne.org

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship, 8 and
10:30 a.m. Sunday School, 9:15;
Bible Study, 9:30. Monday: Bell
Choir, 6:30 p.m.; Worship with Holy
Communion, 6:45p.m.Wednesday:
Men's Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.; Bible
Class, 9 a.m.; Midweek, 6:30 p.m.;
Choir, 7. Thursday: Sewing, 1
p.m.; The Grind, 7 p.m. Saturday:
Pa..r,i~p..prg~Itist~orl,<~h.ol?,.8f';tn}

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
:Pli'oue' 375~2631 or 375~342-'rfor
information '

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows

Wetl
care!

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Saturday: Meet at church
for Calvin Crest Work Day, 7:30
a.m. Sunday: Handbell choir
rehearsal, 8:45 a.m.: Church
School classes, 9 a.m. for children
ages three years through sixth
grade; Confirmation class, 9 a.m.:
Worship, 10; Fellowship with the
Larry Hesse family as hosts, 11;
Worship at Premier Estates, 1:30

Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr. Suite B.
Wayne. NE
402·37Sc2354
l,866..37Sc9643 www.edw.ardJones.com Member su-e

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Reggie Yates
JOO Main St.
Wayne, NE

Reggie Yates ~;~~:i~~:6;60

CARD SHOWER,
Donald, and Elizabeth

Johnson
former residents of Wayne

60th Wedding Anniversary
. September 25, 2009

Shower requested by their children, Dale .
& Karen Johnson, Wayne; David [ohnson,

Aurora, CO; Donna & Ron Hansen, Uncoln;
Dan & JaniceJohnson, Norfolk.

Cards may be sent to: 921 Pierce Street, Norfolk, NE 68701

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne' In the BankFirst Building

f

PROFESSIONAL
IISURANCE
AGENT

.J~

~dvance CounseUn8
Services, LLC
Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

Call todayto seehowour unique, face-to-face approach .
makes us best-suited to help long-term Investors meet their
current needs and future financial goals.

It's likely that your retirement income may come from
many sources, such as Social Security, pension distributions,
a 40 I (k) or IRA withdrawals. That's why, if taxes are a
concern for you, it's important to choose the right investments
for yOUi' portfolio. At Edward Jones, we have many options
that can give you more control over your taxes, so you can
enjoy what you've worked so hard to achieve.

Edward Jones, itsemployees and financial advisors cannot provide tax advice. You should
consult withaqualified tax specialist forprofessional advice on your specific situation.

SO MUCH PLANNING
GOES INTO RETI,REMENT.
HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT TAXES AS WELL?

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

• Child & Adolescent Concerns •Abuse & Trauma

.;.,F,,<,,~e}Pl~,~\i~~t~.§~f,.~~§cA1Ii!~l:l~.~,,;~.f,~t.··,QVpip.~with'·M') :
~ .,Qlypr~e, ..~ Q#ef &,~9~~ ..·l),cpxt}s~i~ip~' $;t.AJl~.i~t>, ·l\1J!dt~l,
. &' Family Counseling -Employee A~sistance Servic~s'

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m, Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

Church Services - _
}Vayne _

CALVARY BIBLE
~VANGELICALFREE
402 Lincoln Street
(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefc.org
email: calvarybible@gmail.com
(Tim Pearson, Senior Pastor)

.(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)
i.Sunday: Sunday School; Worship
service, 10:30 a.m.; Youth Group,
6:30 p.m, Wednesday: AWANA,

'6:30p.m.

PAC' N' SAVE
,. Dlscount

•

Supennarkets
ttl '. Home Owned

, Be Operated
. '. 5 W. 7th. Wayne. NE • 375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM

TWJ Feeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
.Office: (402) 585-4867

Horne: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

~FARMERSSt.t.~....t
CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375~3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a De~re ®

AUTO PARTS

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP+CIPATE Dan & Doug Rose 9
® Owners ~
108 Pearl Street· Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you!

First National Bank

~ ofWay'ne

~"TheBank Wayne Calls First"
. Member FDIC

The

Wayne Herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
_ . MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

E4l!.... · 39Years
C4RQU .Btl 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.

~r& Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380
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Dr. Larry M. Dr. Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist Optometrist
215 West 2nd St. Wayne. NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

OPTOMETRIST
<

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER

OPTOMETRIST
Phone 375-2020

313 Main St. Wayne, NE

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

",eterson
rthera'!y

se::~p~t~rs~~p~
208 Main St. • Wayne • 402-833·5343

Specializing In: oOrthopedic Care
oMuscle & Soft Tissue Injury/Pain
oCeriati"ics, 0Back & Neck Care

° Mechanical diilgnosis &
treatment of the spine'

23 Ycars Expcrlcllcc

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Gift Certificates---
-Z~

Call For An
Appointment!

CHIROPRACTOR

DENTIST

402-375-2468

COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH &
WELLNESS CLINIC

219 Main ° Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADC

LaUcla Sumner, Counselor

tft;';~f~'·(9f:~';,·~~

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:
Wayne, NI: 402-375-3000

Wayne
rrJentaf CCinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

MENTAL HEALTH

Rally Sunday
held at Winside
Trinity

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

Vr. f}{o6 'Burrows

fJn 'Krl:~adS ~a55a8e
'Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main' Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, September 17,2009

115 West 3rdStreet • P.O. 'Box 217
Wayne, 'l'fx 68787

(402)-37S-11~4
, I

~////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////(////////~

~ ~
~ Heartland ~
~ C I·' S · ~~ ounse rng ,erVlces ~
~ Alcohol and Drug evaluations and Counseling, Anxiety, ~
I§~ Depression, Child & Adolescent Issues, Parenting and I§~
~ Child Behavior Problems, Stress Management, ~

Marriage and Family Counseling, Grief and Loss.
§ ..... _.. _.,., - ,.. ,. , §

~ ~
~ '!""', §~ ..... ,'1') :t., .... 1.I·A; I .~O- .(., i 1 ••• t.~~ ,~_t,;' ..... ~

~ Renee Kindshuh, PLADC ~

~ Alicia K. Dorcey, LMHP, CPC, LADC ~
§ §
~ 112 W. 2nd Street, Wayne ~

~ Call 402-833-5034 or 402-494-3337 for appointment ~
~////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~

We Specialize in Preventative'

,.
\

The Sunday School at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Winside eel
el;>rated Rally Sunday on Sept. 13.

The students met in the church
basement for the first Sunday back
after summer vacation. The stu
dents enjoyed juice, milk and vari
ous snacks.

Also present at the Rally Sunday
activities were the clowns Sunny
and. Share (Gerry and Janet
Mansfield) who made balloon ani
mals and various other objects for
the students..

Trinity's regular classes will start
Sept. 20 with Rachael Rabe teach
ing pre-school and kindergarten;
Sue Thpp 'and Jenni Topp teach
ing first, second and third grade;
Nancy Carley teaching fourth, fifth
and sixth grade and Peggy Krueger

'teachingconfrrmation students. '
, Confirmation classes start at
9:30 a.m. on Sunday mornings.
". Co-superintendents are . Darci
Frahm and Tami Kietzmann. .
, Anyone interested in ,attending
the classes is welcome to join the
group.

Children's drama
auditions set for -

" . . ...
Journey Christian.
Church in Wayne"

Tired of your childre~ ~~nting
everything they see for Christmas,
the pouting and whining, the nag
ging...?

Well, through the musical and
drama planned for this Christmas
at Journey Christian Church in
Wayne, children will have the oppor
tunity to learn what Christmas is
really about.

They will see that sometimes it is
not about the gifts we get, but the
gifts we can give others.

"We are seeking lively children
who love to sing and perform," said
Brook Jech, director of the musical
and drama. .

Auditions will be Sunday, Sept.
27 at 3 p.m. at Journey Christian
Church in Wayne.

Children can also sign up there
to be in the musical. There are
many small and large parts avail
able. The setting is a toy shop
and the parts include toys as well
as kids: Captain Courage, Chucko
the teddy bear, Miss Glamour doll,
Jack-In-The-Box, etc.

"Even if your child doesn't like to
act, he or she is more than welcome
to just come to sing and have fun.
Practices will start in October and
will be on Sunday evenings," Jech
said.

Please contact Brook Jech at
(402) 375-1966 if interested or
show up on Sept. 27 at 3 p.m.

, ,WINSIDE (Sept. 21 - 25)
Monday: 'Breakfast - Waffle.

Lunch - Taco salad, roll or taco
on a, bun, tortilla chips, blushing
pears. ,

; Tuesday: Breakfast - Scrambled
eggs. Lunch - Pork steak, mashed
potatoes, green beans, roll.

Wednesday: Breakfast - French
toast. Lunch - Hot dog on bun,
baked beans, corn chips, peaches.

Thursday: Breakfast-Pancake.
Lunch - Hamburger on bun, fries,
corn, pineapple.

Friday: Breakfast - Cereal.
Lunch ..:.- Chicken Alfredo, peas,
mandarin oranges, roll.
Menu may change without notice.
Grades 4-12 may have salad bar.
Grades K-3 may have salad plate.

WAYNE (Sept. 21 - 25)
Monday: Cheeseburger with

bun, carrots, pineapple, cookie.
Tuesday: Mini corn dogs, bread

sticks with sauce, corn, applesauce.
Wednesday: Chicken patty with

bun, peas, pears, cookie.
Thursday: Stromboli, lettuce,

peaches, cake.
Friday: Pizza, green beans,

watermelon, chocolate chip bar.
Milk served with every meal.

WAKEFIELD (Sept. 21 - 25)
Monday: . Chicken sandwich,

mixed vegetables, cake with orange
glaze, pears. .

Tuesday: Chili ,cheese fries,
cucumbers, fresh fruit.

Wednesday: Chili dogs, cheesy
hash browns, applesauce.

Thursday: Peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches, string cheese,
broccoli, cauliflower, cookie, peach
cup. ,

Friday: Pork chop patty, mashed
potatoes, homemade buns, pineap
ple. .

Milk is served with every meal.

New Fall
e

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
215 E. 10th •
Wayne, NE •

402-375-1555 •

•••••••

Just Arrlvedl

fJhe <WaJne §'teenhouie
www.thewaynegreenhouses.com

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Bats, Turkeys, Lava Dragons, Foxes,
'Walrus, Guinea Pigs, Porcupines,
Lemurs, Boston Terriers, Poodles,

Pugs, Golden Retrievers.
Great homework incentives andbirthdaygifts!

FREE~N- Audrey (Victor) and
John Freeman of Hartington, a
daughter, Evelyn Sue, 7 Ibs., 13.5
oz., 21 inches, born Aug.' 22, ~009.
Grandparents are Mike and Marta
Victor and Dwayne and Marietta
Freeman, all of Laurel. Great
grandparents are Ruth Victor of
Wayne, John Gradwhol of Wayne
and Evelyn Freeman of Long Pine.

New
Arrivals__.....

Trinity
Lutheran
women hold
Guest Day

," 'Th~WE:LCA of'ri-inity Lutheran
Chw-ch'ipWinsiqe ,held Guest Day
on Sept. 10.

The program was presented by
Sherie Lundahl entitled "Autumn
· a season of Praise,"

Dorothy Jo Andersen sat the
guest book. There were 37 regis
tered guests, coming from Winside
United Methodist Church, Winside
St. Paul, Our Savior Lutheran
Church in Wayne, St. John's in
Norfolk, • Peace United Church
of Christ at Hoskins and Trinity
Lutheran in Winside.

President Kathy Jensen wel
comed all who came and intro
duced the various ladies and their
churches.

The program consisted of various
songs by Sherie Lundahl with some
that the group joined her in sing
ing. The program concluded with
the Doxology being sung,
, A dessert luncheon followed in
the church basement.

Door prizes were won by Dorothy
Jo Andersen, Helen Holtgrew,
Beverly Voss, Ramona Puls,
Lorraine Wesely, Rodella Wacker,
Beth Bnderson, Lorraine Prince,
Donna Lutt and Lois Krueger.
. Kathy Jensen thanked everyone
for coming and the group closed
with The Lord's Prayer, followed by
coffee and fellowship.

The 'next meeting will be
Thursday, Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. with .
Mary Ann Soden serving.

. LAUREL- CONCORD
. (Sept. 21 - 25)

Monday: Breakfast - Cereal,
toast. Lunch - Chili dog, curly
fries,' cookie, fruit, vegetable.
. Tuesday: Breakfast-s- Scrambled

eggs &toast. Lunch-:Cheeseburger,
bun, chips, fruit, vegetable.

Wednesday: Breakfast
Sausage, egg, cheese biscuit. Lunch
- Chicken noodle soup, cheese
bread, fruit, vegetable.

Thursday: Breakfast - Muffins.
Lunch - Hot ham & cheese on a
bun, fruit, vegetable.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Joy Circle holds
monthly meeting
at Our Savior
Lutheran Church

Our Savior Lutheran Church's
Joy Circle met Sept. 9 with 12
ladies present.

WELCA President Dorothy Wert
opened the meeting with announce
ments and held a short business
meeting.

She then introduced Rodella
Wacker, who gave a devotion and
let the "Hands on Quilting" pro
gram. The ladies tied two quilts
and cut quilt block squares from
different fabrics.

It was an afternoon of visiting
and fellowship, while working
together. '

The ladies sang the Doxology
before the dessert lunch was
served by Ruth Grone and Lavonne
Smith.

The next Joy Circle meeting will
be on Wednesday, Oct. 14 with
Dorothy Wert giving the pro
gram. Arlene Ostendorf and Lois
Youngerman will serve refresh
ments.

;

Nov. 2 at The Oaks Senior Living
Community in Wayne at 9:30 a.m.
for coffee. Gertrude Vahlkamp and
Irene Burbach are 011 the program
committee. ,

Charles Maier was the winner of
the drawing.

The meeting was adjourned.
Alice Schulte introduced two of

the five Pinkelman sisters who told
the story of St. James Church,
built in 1918, schooland St. James
Marketplace.

The church was taken down in
2001 and the school building was
renovated. It now serves as a mar
ket for 50 vendors. These people
are preserving some of the lost arts,
such as' woodworking, stitching,
quilting; candy making and pre
serving food, beading and making
jelly. Otllei'aj;HvHiEls 8:ie'h'el<1 'the're
tiqm'Ma{.nq De~:I: .:';""'''-',
" ''1' "',' .. ,

BIGBargaTriss·HO,2009
• for your

216MainStreet ° 375·3729 office
at Copy Write Publishing

$30 INSTANT REBATE
. ON® Volt® SeriesTaskChairs

YOUR CHOICEI ~
$129.99 SpecialPrice

-30.00 Instant Rebate

$99~~.
° Pneumatic seat height

adjustment
• Tilt. tilt tenslonand tilt lock
° 3600 swivel
° The HONelimited Lifetime

Warranty

HON·S70t GA90T Navy upholstry

HON-S701GA62T Burgundy upholstry

HON·S701GA'tOT Black upholstry

1CJiN'

Retired school personnel
gather at St. James

The' Wayne Area, Association of
Retired School Personnel met Sept.
8 at St. James Market Place.

President Marilyn Leighton
called the meeting to order with 14
members and guests present. Mary
Jane 'Puls of Maryland, daughter of
Alice Schulte and Charies Maier, a
new member, were welcomed.

Pat Rohde gave the Thought for
the Day. She suggested that using
a triangle or circle to plot the day's
activities would help to acknowl
edge, accomplishments of the day
and those projects to be completed

,at a later time.
The minutes of the May and ,July

meetings were read and approved.
Marilyn Bodenstedt reminded

members to continue to keep records
of community and youth volunteer
service hours. ',' ~:"~":I~~'::
-t"~~ry ,~~:Geo~g('i~ppge~J'9n
the, Legislative seSSIOn given by
Senator Bob Giese of District #17
fro~ the Thursday, Sept. 3 Wayne
Herald on LR 102. This issue deals
with the Nebraska Expressway
System study to be held Oct. 7 in
Columbus.

Gloria Leseberg gave a report
on HIN1 virus. This report sug
gested that washing the hands is
the most beneficial way of avoiding
the flu. A report by, William Falk
suggested that people over 65 may
have an acquired immunity to the
virus because of previous exposure
to the flu.

The State Convention was to be
held in Grand Island on Sept. 11.

President Leighton reported on
the May Service Day project of
packaging food at the Orphan Grain
Train in Norfolk for Kids Against
Hunger, Each packages of food con
tains rice, soya flower, dried veg
etables, vitamins and minerals and
will feed a family of six people.
'The addresses of members in

the program booklet were updated.
Cards were signed for Zita Jenkins
who has moved away and Lee
Larsen who is recovering from a
broken hip.

Yearly dues were collected by
Gloria Leseberg as Treasurer Lois
Youngerman was visiting her fam
ily in California.
, The next meeting will be Monday,

,Grace Ladies Aid holds, School, Lunches-_-_
" ',.,' .:. -f _' , . ' J

iF~~\llt\~>m~~til1.g clj~~{;t,l!,~*,,~t 2,~~,:ke~ :a~!~~*:f:;~~:et~~~
;\'E4~~H~inemahn,'p~e~iden(of '~.,. t. ' " .r "'ca~serole, peas, mandarinoranges, roll,fruit, vegetable.
G):'ace L',lthe,:anLadies .Aid 'and The matter of hosting the Spring. roll. " \. . Fruit, vegetable and milk (white or
kwMC c8.lled the Sept. 9 meeHn,g Worksho'p was tabled again so Bev ,Tuesday: Breakfast' _ .Cereal, 'chocolate) served daily.
w'oide):'.' Hansen can check further on it. oatmeal, ,peanut" butter' jammers, Orange juice sold daily.
~\.vice· :rre.sident' Bev Hansen's President Ellen" Heinemann jUice-.,Lunch --' Salisbury steak, "All menus subject to change.
::~p~tl.itig devotioI?- was titled reminded lill members of the mashed potatoes, g.¥avjr, ai>plesa~ce,

. ",Christian Life," and the, group Fall Rally on 'fuesday, Oct. 20 in' roll, rocky road pudding.
'$ang"Just'a Closer Walk with Martinsburg. , ' Wednesday:Br~¥ast-Cereal.
;Thee." Pastor Lilienkamp noted that oatmeal, blueberrymuffm. Lunch
'\ Eoll call was answered by 20 Mark Kanitz will play the organ on _ Crispitos, lettJce, cheese 'cup,
~welplbers lind Pastor tilienka~p. LWM;L,Sunday" 9ct . 4. '. corn, vanilla pudding cups.
, "The minutes of the preVIOUS President Heinemann said Mr. Thursday: Bre~kfast-Cereal,
:ineeting were read and ,appro,:ed.Carol Hansen will tune the organ oatmeal, pancakes, juice. Lunch
IThe treasurer's report was given ' before Sept. 26 and give' sugges- _ Turkey, mashed potatoes, gravy,
'and filed for financial review: tions for the floor. " cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie, pud-

Committee reports were as fol- Volunteers for the Christian ding. , ,
lows: I,' Musicians Workshop registration Friday: Breakfast _ Cereal, oat:
't.Mj.ssion Service . Joann Temme .and breaks are Barbara Greve' meal, apple raisiP,fi.nger. Lunch
,iaveeight confirmands names to and Mary Janke, and furnishing ....,.. Pork patty, bun,' peas, pineapple,
jnembers for secret pals. ' treats will be Barbara Greve, Mary cookie. '
',iSewiIl~ , . ,Esther" Brader said 'Janke, Delores Utecht and LaVon Milk served with breakfast and
seven ladies tied two quilts and Biermann. lunch.
qUiltyd. The next. ,sewiiig date is , Pastor Lilienkamp led the Bible Menu subject to change.
Thursday, Sept. 24. Study, "Who Am I?, Whose Am I?"

Care Center - Fauneil Bennett Mites were collected. .
reported that sheand Leoma Baker The meeting closed with' The
will visit Sept. 17 and give a treat Lord's Prayer and the table
to' each resident as other activities prayer..
have been planned for residents Hostesses were Phyllis Nolte and
that day. Barbara Greve. The Oct, 14 host-

" Visiting ~ Barbara Greve report- esses wll be Joann Temme and
edcrrmaking visits and sending Esther Baker. '
cards.' " The birthday song was sung for

Seminary Student - Bonnadel Adeline Sieger, Delores Utecht,
Koch will write Ben Vogel, whoIs Mary Doescher, Bev Hansen and
do41ghis vicarage in Hutchinson, Ellen Heinemann.



Conservationist Steve Chick,
this change to the Conservation
Stewardship Program is good news
for Nebraska.

"Now that CSP is available state
wide, more of our farm, ranch and
f9~e~tr,I.aJJ.~," operators, iC~I1 partici
pate,' and more of Nebraska's work
ing "lands will have conservation
practices installed that protect our
natural resources," Chick said.

Eligible lands include cropland,
pastureland, rangeland, non-indus
trial private forestland - a new land
use for the program - and agricul
tural land under the jurisdiction of
an Indian tribe.

Producers interested in apply
ing for CSP may learn more about
the program online at www.ne.nrcs,
usda.gov where a self-screening
checklist can help producers deter
mine if CSP is right for their opera
tion. Information is also available
at local NRCS offices.

at 7 p.m, Proceeds from the tailgate
party will go toward the Post Prom
party in the spring. Plan to come
early to enjoy good food and good
company, and show your support for
our school. .

Litchfield.
Also, James Litchfield, Daniel

Loofe, Janyce McQustan, William
McQuistan, Patrick Nicholson,
Mason Nixon, Kami Roberts,
Kathleen Salmon, Kelly Jo
Schroeder, Merlin Schultz,Alvin
Sundell, Kenneth Thomsen, Carol
Ulrich, Harlan Ulrich, Kimberly
White and Michael Wurdeman.

Special congratulations were
extended to those who reached gal
lon milestones:

Janyce McQuistan - three gal.
Ions; Fay Greve - six gallons.

Deadline approaching to apply
for new conservation program

Blood drive held in Wakefield.
The Siouxland, Community

Blood Bank conducted a Wakefield
Community Blood Drive on Sept. 9
at the Masonic Lodge in Wakefield.
A total of 32 donors registered and
26 units were collected. One first
time donor also registered at the
drive.

Those taking part included
Kimberly Barge, Pedro Briones,
William Chase, Carla Clay, Thomas
Eaton, Jason fischer, Faye Greve,
Harley Greve, Robert Gustafson,
Jean Hansen, Rex Hansen, Bonnie
Hoffman, 'Mardell Holm, Morris
Jacobsen, Karen Jones and Deborah

someday.
POST PROM TAILGATE

Taverns, chips, and pop will be on
the menu for the pre-game tailgate
party Friday, Sept. 18,

The Wildcats will take on Pender

The first round sign up for the
Conservation Stewardship Program
(CSP) will end September 30. The
Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS) administers CSP,

~::n~s rewinding operat~~~QapPli

; The Conservation Sfe\Xardship
Program is' a voluntary' eonserva
tion program designed to encourage
agricultural and forestry produc
ers to adopt additional conserva
tionpractices and improve, main
tain and manage existing ones. In
return for their stewardship, pro
ducers will receive a payment.

The 2008 Farm Bill authorized
the Conservation Stewardship
Program. Congress revamped the
program to increase its availability
and appeal to agricultural and for
estry producers. The Conservation
Stewardship Program is available
statewide for the first time.
,According to NRCS State

I Free Delivery
I Free Mail-Out

I Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed

I Convenient .Drive Thru

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE_~_-

375·2922

Grace Evening
Circle learns of
upcoming events

Grace Evening Circle met Sept.
8 with six members and Pastor
Lilienkamp present.

President Mary Lou Erxleben
called the meeting to order. Bonnie
Sandahl had a Christian Growth
message.

The minutes of the May meeting
were approved as read. The trea
surer's report was filed for audit.

Valores Mordhorst reported on
sending cards, Mary Lou Erxleben
reported that new cards, nap
kins and dishcloths are available.
Christmas cards and napkins will
be available in mid-November.

President Erxleben shared the
minutes of the Executive Board
meeting. The . Fall Rally will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 20 at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Martinsburg.
Registration is from 9 to 9:30
a.m. The theme is "God Sows and
Harvests." The monetary ingath
ering will be given to the Jesus
Our Savior Lutheran School in
Winnebago.

Other upcomig events include
the District' Fall Retreat at Zion
Church in Plainview on Sept. 19,
LWML Sunday will be Oct. 4. The
Evening Circle will pay one-half of
the expense of the bulletins.

The article "The Middle Seat" in
the fall Quarterly was the lesson.
Valores Mordhorst was hostess.

The Mangles family meets up with their German "Family Member." Pictured in front, left to right,
Tobias Grunert, Aaron Mangels and Seth Mangels. Back row, Roland Lange, Manuela Grunert,
Karen Mangels and John Mangels.

continues his education in sports
journalism or air traffic control at
the new International Airport being
constructed near Berlin.
. Tobi has many wonderful memo
ries of his time at Winside, His
parents do as well with the time
they spent in America. Now the
Mangels add to their memories the
time they spent in Germany. The
families continue to keep in contact
and look forward to meeting again

MEMBER FDIC

KakiLey
, • Coordinator

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
Wayne. NE 68787' (402)375-1130
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Automotive

Service
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-coropiete Car & TruckRepair
-Wrecker• Tires • Tune-up

-Cornouter Diagnosis

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 311·9151 .

SERVICES '

VEHICLES

Winside News _
Dana Bargstadt
402-286-4316
GERMAN VISIT

August of 2006 brought Tobias
Grunert to Winside High School as
an exchange 'student from Honow,
Germany. . His ho~t family, John
and Karen-Mangels, along with
their sons, -Aaron and Seth, soon'
became his "American Family".

Tobi's parents, Roland and
Manuela. carne to Winside in May
of 2007 to' visit the Mangels and
America before they and Tobi
returned to their home just outside
of Berlin, A year later Tobi came
to visit the Mangels and his many
friends at Winside.

In August of 2009 the Mangels
reunited with Tobias and his fam
ily at his home in Germany. A
week was spent sight seeing his
torical and beautiful places in
and around Berlin. A day on the
beach of the Baltic Sea at the town
of' Warnemunde near Restock,
Germany allowed for the much
anticipated travel on the Autobahn
by the Mangels' teenagers.

Tobi will finish his pre-university
classes inAprilof20l0. He will then
serve his nine months of mandatory
German military service before he

Lathe & Mill Work; Steel &
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr.Service • Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am ~ 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 mJ North &
118 West of Wayne.

:~~vqWit~~:~;,~,ur1,CJ~~' :~
. Are you 50

or better?
Free personalized

checks.
No charge on

money orders.
No charge on

traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.
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~ORTHEASl'
NEBRASKA

PUBLIC POWER DISTRICt
Looking out for you.

We believe that a combination of electric
generating resources is the right answer.
Wmd will be part of that mix, but it is not
the whole answer to our energy challenges.

We're working hard to bring the right
solutions to you, and we urge ~ou to visit
www.nnppd.com to learn more.

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
712 W. Main' Bloomfield, NE 68718
(402) 373-4449

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
88189 Hwy 57' Hartington, NE 68739
(402) 254·3908

. . .....;. Before You Build...
deslgnhomes..com·- 800..627-9443

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
100 Oak Street· Laurel, NE 68745
(402) 256-3221

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
1819 Chiefs Way' Wayne. NE 68787
(402) 375-3325

W ind is going to be an important part of
Nebraska's energy future. but it is not

fRoe and it is not always available when we
n<-oed it.

To give you an idea of the size of the
challenge, if you wanted to replace all of
Nebraska's coal· fired electricity with wind,
you'd have to put up several thousand large
wind turbines and build hundreds of miles
of new transmission lines. That would
cost at least $20 billion, making electricity
in Nebraska far more expensive and less
reliable.

No one would seriously propose such a
thing, but it does illustrate an important
point: striking the right balance to provide
abundant, reliable electricity as cleanly and
inexpensively as possible is a complicated.
difficult task

'!Ire "fcentlilld-ratefln.ndn,1013'months dIu 1W~llble AUI.'.1.DlIt, tblougllOct Je,'1Got h.dudn n Tw-lGator. Galol rl. PIOGatunIIldIiI-Galnl, Some rU(t\(tJOllS tJI.¥ 'P~", Q\lIIr ttl~ti.( "~tel
IIldtermslDl.l' QcIVi/lalllllo$Ieyowdul.! lordetillsand~tbtr fllIancin~ optlQns. '~~!Ab(~ It ~.r~i(~ltin, duferl. Sutijec\ toIppJQ~ad tndlt on;0110 aem C(~di\ ~nQ(~in, P(n. II4IV'" ,I flit
fillaatilt. f.1••.fat~Ullili8d bOftlS. A$1.110 Pilmonth minimum fillln[t_halae marbe[e~uiled. Upon delault of10W ill;(Ounl,.tbeInttlut lite mil iomue toW.'" " •. Jolin Durt"lirUQIlldJfll.ow
calllrstheme,IbeIUllinll ~Uf symbu( IndJIJIlH. DEERE lit hl~elDlrksatDun &.CDllijlnr_

That's what it would cost to replace Nebraska's
coal-generated electricity with wind power,

\. ' , .

WE LOADED ITUP WITH YOUR SUGGESTIONS.

". f •

i,'Th~'d~iry cattk~ale wa~held at
the Nebra.ska Li~estockMarket on
Sat~day.' •.. ' ..' •..... '
.: 'J.'he·,' market wa:s steady. There;
w'fr~ ,~Q.head sold,. \.

Good I;)abycalves:" "
'C~osst)~eil,' $100 to' $200.
. Holstein, $30'to $60: .
".." ~'".'~:.( ..,>, ~.. ~!:":,'

.$25to~ $35' cwt.

• On-road tire for SUVs.
pl<kups and vans.

• All-weather tra<:tIQn and
smooth ride.

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE
402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

USED WOODS
EQUIPMENT

BW180 WoodsShredder
Rhino lW96 Shredder

East Highway 35 Wayne. Nebr.
402-375-2166

1-800-471-2166

OTHER USED EQUIP.
CIH 3900 28 ft. disk no harrow

IH 490 24' disk no harrow
Wilrich 22' field cultivator

IH 490 24 ft, Disk w/Buster Bar
. Harrow

CIH RMX340 28-ft. Tandem Disk
CIH RMX330 25-ft. Turbo Disk

USED TRACTORS
IN STOCK

2000 CX100 MFD with
Koyker loader, 7500hrs

DX33 Tractor w/ldr.
3588 IH Tractor 1981
Case W14 Payloader

. 460 IH Gas Tractor
18.4x42 axle duals tireswheels hubs

4490 Case 4WD tractor
826 IH Tractor w/cab

Financin'g Available W.A.C

·C.WICAPITAL
02007 CNH America L.L.C. All rights reserved. Case
IH is a registered trademark of CNH America LL.C.

into about the third week of October
is a good time to plant most con
tainer grown and balled and bur
lapped shade trees that already
have developed roots. These trees
will establish new roots into sur
rounding soil up until soil tem
peratures become too cold for root
growth.

Since we are in northern
Nebraska, I would feel better if we
could get trees planted before the
first week of October has ended.

if large trees are to be trans
planted, moved from one location
to another with a tree spade, it is
best to wait until just after the first
freeze when leaves are no longer
transpiring and losing moisture.
When large trees are transplanted,
80 percent or more of the roots are
lost. By waiting until after the fIrst
freeze, the demand for water from
roots is reduced.

Fall planting of eyergreens is

&l3@)liljtli

USED COMBINES
2002 John Deere 9650STS Combine

1997 CI 2188 Combine
: 1997 CIH 2188 Combine, Consign

USED PLATFORMS
& CORN HEADS
20032208 CIH Cornhead

1999 CIH 10.83 CIH Corn Head Poly
1998 102030-ft. CIH Platform wlair reel

924 JD Platform
893 John Deere Corn Head
930 John Deere Platform

# ..~
,/HId/and
.~----~
EQUIP INCwAYNE

•CASElli

:VQ}leyball ga~~'prb,vidc!~
,opporllJpi{y to jieojJle ivtftc~' The Nebraska Livestock Market

. . ', :l ,"..;,' . . .... $ . i. ,.' conducted a f~t cattle sale on
>It's alm~:~t bedtime att~e . "working a~dgot usifto place..'.l'he Friday.
Townhouse, and yours truly IS band was ill fine form, as was therrices were steady on .fat' cat-
:s(ruggling with what 1.guess is drum line. tleand steady to higher on cows.
iwriter's block .I'm nfPpling on They announced ~ter the l sec: There were 525 head sold.
~~~n4s 'and ch()cotat~ chips to.by ond s~t that we had ,done itagain; Strictly choice fed steers, $80.50
"t<:1Jeasethe old braininto coming we set. a new NcAA record for .to$81.50.Goodand choice steers,
iupwith something; anything!l! . attendance at a. 'regularly sche4~ $79 to $80.50. Medium and good
ii'Wewent to another Seward High uled game, over 13,000 people! As steers; $78 to $79. Standard steers,
J'<?~~pl;tlJ game, this one at Waverly, the guy next to' me commented, $62 to $70. Strictly choice fed heif-
'ranked 'number 3 in class 13, and "wouldn't you think they would ers, $80.50 to $81.50. Good and
i~,:<;IidIl't turn out as well as last take thehint and have more games choice heifElrs,$79 to $8Q. Medium
\v~eJr. But we did make three here?" I personally wpUld be happy and good heifers, $78 to $79.
:to\lchdo~ns, which is again much' if they ,would just open up the coli- Standard heifers, $55 to $65.
better than last year. seum to its full size, thus creating "Beef cows, $45 to $50. Utility
"On' Saturday morning, I gave quite a few more seats. ." cpWs, $49 to $56..Canner and cut-
blood! TheRed Cross has followed' The girls played UCLA, the team ~J's, $40 to $44. Bologna bulls, $58
:Ine to' Lincoln, '~Ild I try to eon! on which coach Cook's daughterIs to $63. . ,. '( .
.'tribute when I can. While Mike the freshman setter. Lauren defl~ it-:. .: " '_'__.' "
':Watched theH,-!-skers, I .had the nitely deserved her spot, and 'w'as t Thesheep sale wash~ldSaturday
'car serviced,' shopped a bit, and named the MVP of the game. ~(,' .. the' . '. ,
'stopped at the Rotary rose garden Little Red and Herbie Husker ~,braska'
on South 27th street. There are so were there, 'as were the kids ill :fti;V,estock
Dlariy'different kinds of roses, it's the RedZoneand the students ~ ¥~fket.,
almost too much! They are really the west with black shirts that Lilie mar-
.beautifu] right now. , 'this manypeople at Devaney is for said BLOCK on them. Everyone 4et was
, We picked up my mother for state high school tournaments. And cheered and clapped and stomped, ~t~ady on
church on Saturday evening, and just reading ~hat is printed on the' but alas, the Bruins prevailed in ¥\ classes.'
'got home in time to see more foot- front of shirts provides great enter- the fifth set arid were declared the There were
ball. Thday, we read the Sunday tainment: I see ted people, Be red, winners of the Ameritas trophy. ~7~ head sold. .....,. . .
paper; then headed for Devaney be loud, and all the ways that Bo We have some young players; it ;, fat lambs, 130 to .150lbs., $87 to
and the Nebraska volleyball game. can be used are so creative. will be a long season..'But thereIs $90. ,,' '., .
" It's always a project toget parked These games at Devaney bring hope for development, and we are ~ reed~~s lambs, 40 to601bs., $90
and into the arena. We use the out the folks in wheelchairs and optimistic. Of course, we are the t'o$120; 60 to 100 lbs., $80 to $90..

.. wheelchair for Mike to save his scooters. We ended up courtside, greatest fans in the nation!l Ewes, good, $45' to $60'·cwt.;
Iegs and take the elevator to the on the north, .today. Fortunately, qi.~dium, $35 to $45 cwt.; slaughter,
concourse. The only time we see two guys from our church were ~H •.

Celebrating ReTree N~~ra$ka
I ' "\~-i .'. .. \.." :"" -, ,".' I • ",.;::

more 'of a risk because evergreens ginkgo,' white oak, hybrid elms,
continue to lose moisture from sUver linden, bur oak, Kentucky
green needles throughout winter. c9ffeetree, Norway maple, Ohio
Evergreen conifers, such as pine bp.ckeye, Japanese tree lilac and
and spruce, also prefer warmer star Magnolia. '." -. f '.

soil temperatures of around 60 ";'Trees Kelly considers to be okay
to 70 degrees Fahrenheit for root to. good treesImainly because the)'
growth. These are best planted in te,l,id to be overplanted, untried,
September to allow for adequate oi have issues such 'as disease)
'root growth and water uptake to ~cll.lde·,riverbirch,nol"thern catal- ,
cover the lossof water from needl~s pa, h8:~kbeiry, 'Th~rfuess'holi~ylo-:
during winter."'" ,.... ctlst; 'American' arid ~ littleleM lin-

Some trees do not adapt well to den, northern pin oak, American
fall planting. Over the years, the sycamore, black walnut, black cher
list Kelly has compiled includes ry, hedge maple, black alder, and
Magnolia, dogwood, tuliptree, red European mountain-ash.
maple, birch, hawthorn, poplars, Good evergreens include ponder
cherries, plum, ginkgo, willow, osa pine and jack pine on sandy
many oaks, bald cypress, fir and soils; Norway spruce, Serbian
yews. While these trees are best spruce, Black Hills spruce, con
saved for spring planting, if an color fir, balsam fir, and white pine
exceptional" bargain is found, go in protected locations. It's okay to
ahead and fall plant these trees. plant Colorado blue spruce and

What are the best trees are to Austrian pine, but these do have
plant? A better question may be many disease problems. It showed
what not to plant. We have a good this year as many of my calls ~

. idea from experience that some the Dixon-Dakota-Thurston County
trees have chronic problems and area involved problems with these
don't function well in this area. two trees. Lots of these problems
Do not plant pin oak, silver maple, occur when trees are planted too
European white birch, green ash close; as they grow, they crowd
and Scotch (Scots is the proper each other and become more prone
name of this tree and may be on to disease. Remember your spacing
the tag). Avoid planting Austrees, when planting rows of. trees; you

'Autumn Blaze' may have to thin them out later if
maple, 'Siberian you are planting seedlings.
elm, poplars, Do not plant Scotch (Scots) pine

sawtooth oak, because pine wilt is near and they
aspen, black will soon be attacked. Green ash is
locust and royal under threat from the emerald ash

paw Ionia. borer so be aware of this potential
Kelly's personal problem. Planting this tree should
list of "good to be avoided.
great" trees for this For more information, go to

area (this is retreenebrasksa.unl.edu and join
not a com- in the goal of planting 1,000,000
plete list) new trees in our state by 2017.
includes

With RElTree Nebraska Week set
for the week of Sept. 20, we are
going to cover a few topics of inter
est for planting trees. Most of
'us think of planting trees in the
spring but fall planning has its
advantages. A lot of the informa
tion in this article is provided by
Kelly Feehan, Extension Educator
(row. Columbus. . ,'-'~~."' ,~u~"

~(:'ro~'th~ ~(:W' warm.~Qlli: 'cot, l~~(j~*
,terilperatu;e~ and' ac:1equa~.idols:
)urepromotes root' growth well,
into November. This gives plants
time to establish new roots before

.having' to support new spring
growth. Fall planting also avoids
the stress of summer heat. The
greatest concern with fall planting
is if an extremely cold winter fol
lows. Many trees sold are tagged
with the hardiness zones on them;
often a range of zones are given.
Hardiness zones are based on low
temperature averages. The zones
are 2-9 in the continental United
States with the cooler zones having
lower numbers.

In this area we are right in the
middle of zone 5. For very hardy
trees, those hardy to USDA cold
hardiness zones 4 or lower; fall
planting is usually not a problem~
Spring planting is recommended
for trees hardy to zone 5... Trees
hardy only to zones 6 or higher are
,not recommended for planting in
our area.

Trees need to be planted early
enough to allow adequate root
growth to support trees over win
ter. Roots stop growing when soil
temperatures drop to 40 degrees
Fahrenheit. Ideally, shade' trees
.are planted at least four weeks
before this happens, which is usu
ally sometime in November. For
Nebraska in general, September
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Rate Schedule: 5 LINES, $12.00 • $1.25 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE • This is a Combination Rate with The Morning Shopper
:', Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cashpersonal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome. IiV/SA I
.. ,', Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE.

POLICIES- -We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than ONE incorrectinsertion or omission on any ad orderedfor more than one insertion. •...
-Requests for corrections shouldbe madewithin 24 hoursof the first pUblicatio~. -The publisher reserves the right to edit, rejector properlyclassifyany copy.

,. ,I ,"

HELP WANTED ,

,Wayne.,.Slateco lege

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Dietary Aide
Part time, Evenings

C't) PREMIER Apply At:
r .", ESfATES 811 East 14th St.
'\J Wayne, NE 68787

Phone 402-375-1922

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
, l f

, \

Registered Nurse position to work' With a variety of public health
programs such as child care' health consulting, school nurse'
liaison. maternal and child health nursing, disease surveillance
and investigations, and other related nursing programs as needed.
Requires Nebraska nursing licensure and a current driver's license.
The successful candidate will possess the ability to think creatively
and workboth independently and as a team member. Strong writing
and computer skills are important. BSN preferred, experience with
grants, public presentations, epidemiology, infection control, home
visitation and background in community / public health nursing
a plus. Hours generally Mon - Fri. Salary commensurate with
experience and skill level. A cover letter and resume should be
sent to: Northeast Nebraska Public Health Department, 117 West
3rd St., Wayne, NE 68787. Position will remain open until qualified
candidate is hired. For more information, call 402/375-2200.

-

Assistant Professor
- Spanish

Spanish Search Committee
Director of Human Resources, Dr. Cheryl Waddington

Wayne State ,College
1111 Main Street

Wayne, NE 68787
Or

hrworkl@wsc.edu
Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employee or applicant on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and education opportunities, including but not limited
to admission decisions. The College has designated an individual to coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with
regulations implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be
directed to Dr. Cheryl Waddington, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII, IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111
Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787, (402) 375-7403.

Requires Master's Degree or equivalent in Spanish, Spanish Literature/Culture, or related field· Doctorate
required for tenure; at least 3 years prior teaching experience at the university/college level. Min 40 hrs/week.
Send resume to

Full-time Spanish instructor for the Language and Literature Dept. Responsible for teaching beginning!
intermediate Spanish and elective courses to students, including organizing course presentations, conducting
classroom presentation & activities, & incorporating new methodologies & technologies into courses. Provide
regular assessment of student progress & serve as academic advisor to students. Direct study-abroad programs.
Assist in development, implementation, & assessment of departmental enrollment mgmt. plan, serving directly
in student recruitment, retention, and success strategies. Participate in academic organizations related to teach
ing assignment. Give scholarly presentations, workshops, and performances, Produce scholarly materials &
seek external funding through grant & contract work related to discipline.

HELP WANTED: Ping Tree Service. Ph.
402-585-4448 or 402-369-1868.

NOW HIRINGI Need a change? Need a
challenge? Come to CRT and join a
thriving company where you can earn
more money, plus bonuses. Full and
part time night positions available. No
Experience needed; we train. Apply in
person, 318 S Robinson, Hartington, NE

C-STORE CLERK. needed for nights,
weekends and holidays. Apgly at Zach
Oil, 310 S. Main,Wayne.

HELP WANT~D-
SALES POSITIQN - FULL TIME

Some local driving required. Previous sales
experience preferred. Must be professional
and willing to 11ft ~nd carryover 100 Ibs.

Contact: Staffco Employment Services
1200 South 'Lincoln Street

West Pohlt, NE 68788
Phone 402-372-5700

!

HELP WANTED: Full-time local grain.
hauler. CDL required, good driving reo'
cord. Home nights and weekends. Also
part-time harvest help flexible hours. Ap
ply to Dixon Elevator 402-584-2284 or
402-375-0392. Ask for Chris.

TRAINI;R$ WANTED: 50 yr. old Distri
bution Company looking for online train
ers. Flexible hours, work from home.
Free\raining. BONUSES! www.freeti
mecash.com

• l' •

Tired of looking for a job
that fits your schedule?

Taking Applications for:
_sslstant Glrl~ Basketball Coach

Allen Consolidated Schools
Attn: Superintendent's Office
PO Box 190- 126 E 5th St.

Allen, NE 68710
Phone 402-635-2484

PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAM ASSISTANT
Northeast Nebraska Public Health Department is looking for a Program
Assistant to work with Nursing Staff on a variety of Public Health
activities. This position requires knowledge of and ability to perform
basic office skills such as office organization. filing, copying, drafting
reports, letters and graphs, organizing meetings, answering the phone
and faxing. Strong writing skills as well as computer skills are necessary
including the use of Publisher, WORD, Excel, Outlook and data entry
ability. This position will be required to establish cooperative working
relationships with a variety of diverse groups including the healthcare
community. Qualified candidate will have a health related education
or experience with an interest in a variety of healthcare topics and
needs to be able to work both independently and as a team member.
Salary commensurate with experience and skill level. Send resume and
cover letter to Northeast Nebraska Public Health Department, ATTN:
Director of Public Health Nursing, 117W. 3rd St., Wayne, NE 68787.

REGISTERED NURSE
Pender CommunityHospital, a 25-bed CriticalAccess

Hospital, has a full-time opportunity for a RegisteredNurse.
This position will be rotating 12 hourshifts andworking every
.3rdweekend. Experience in MED Surgery, OB and the ER pre

ferred. Computer skills a plus and must be ableto handle multiple
tasks. Weoffer a generous compensationpackage includingpaid
time off, health insurance, flex-benefits, life insurance and 403B

retirement, match. Apply today in confidence to:
Pender CommunityHospital Attn: Katie Peterson

P.O. Box 100, Pender,NE 68047 .
402-385-3083 peterskstgmercyhealth.com

Apply online at www.pendercommunityhospital.com

~e~d,~r, CO.rnm!Jnity H~~pital
P.O. Box ~~~~~~:~65~" .8047 ;~

", ,1dt$tatc
urstng~~,,",,,,.

"Professionals withPride"

HI;Lp WANTI;l;?: Part-time secretarial
help, flexible hours, approximately 3
hours, per day., Applications may be
picked up at the Chamber office, 108 W.
3r<;l St., Wayne.

GARAGE SALES

ANNUAL RANDOLPH Community
Rummage Sale will be held on Friday
Sept 18 4-7 and Saturday the 19th from
8·11. We will be having a half price sale
on Saturday. Items at this sale fill the
City Auditorium. Most items are $1.00.
Some larger items include a recliner, en
tertainment center, electric stove, light
fixture, lots of clothes, toys, pictures,
kitchen items. Don't miss this huge sale.
Donated items will be accepted on the
15,16 & 17.

MULTI-FAMILY RUMMAGE SALE: Fri·
day, September 18, 4-8 pm; Saturday,
September 19, 8 am-2 pm; 203 Main St.
(McNatt Building). Remaining store in
ventory 80% off. All sales final. Cash on
ly. Household; home decor; craft sup
plies; holiday; clothing, infant-adult; toys;
furniture. Still unpacking boxes at time
of ad. Come see what we've uncovered.

HELP WANTI;D: Need fall harvest help
to run truck and grain cart and/or CDL li
cense for trucking. Call Kurt Janke, 402
369-0603.

--HELP WANTED--
FULL TIME AUTO TECHNICIAN

GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE WORK.
Mon-Fri 8:00 am to 5:30 pm

Apply in person 213 W 1st St., Wayne,'NE, 402-375-5370

LOOKING FOR a place to custom feed
hogs. Nurseries and Finishing units
needed. Ph. 712-251-8982 or 402-385
2256.

WANTED: HORSERADISH roots and
small glass jars. Call 375-0761 eve
nings.

WANTED: I am looking for running
boards and bed rails for a 1994 Chevy
extended cab, short box, full size pick
up. Call AI at 402-375·2600 days or at
402-375-3062 after 6:00 p.m.

WANTED '

BUILDER'S RESOURCE has openings
for part-time lumberyard associates.
Please apply in person, 2 miles west of
Wayne on Hwy. 35.

HELP WANTED: Apply in person at
Vel's Bakery, 309 Main Street, Wayne,
NE or call 375-2088.

HELP WANTED: Full-time help for
farm/feedloVcow-calf operation. Ph.
402-833-8020 days or 402-256-9353
evenings.

Part-Time
Certified Nurses Aide

for Providence Medical Center's
Home Health, Hospice and

Personal Care Services....

The service area includes a 45 mile radius
surrounding Wayne. Must be an energetic and
caring individual. For a rewarding experience,

contact Terri Munter at 402-375-4288
or Sonja Hunke at402-375-3800.

. DIRECTOR OF N.URSING
Pender Community Hospital has an.excellent opportunity for
a progressivenursing leader with great future potential, The
Directorof Nursing will be responsible for providing daily

direction and leadershipto nursing staff. The position requires a
current RN license in NE (BSN preferred) and a minimum of three
years managementexperience. We offer a generous compensation
package includingpaid time off, health insurance or flex. benefits,

, life insuranceand 403(b) retirement match.
Apply today in confidence to:' Pender CommunityHospital
Attn: Mike Hansen, CEOm PO Box 100,Pender,NE 68047

402-385-4067. hansemic@mercyhealth.com
Apply online at www.pendercommunityhospitaLcom

Pender Community Hospital
P.O. Box 100- Pender, NE 68047

402·385-4050··-(J)Fi;~tN6ti~~6IBank
Onewith You.

j .

11 00 E10th Street
Wayne, NE 68787
402·375-1502

First National Service Center has opportunities in their Contact Center at
Wayne, Nelocailon, These positions handle inbound calls which drive
customer satisfaction by prOViding quality service throughout every
customer contact. We require ahigh school diploma or equivalent, strong
phone communication skills and the ability to work independently in a
diverse, fast-paced work environment. Bilingual experience is beneficial.

. 'We're proud tooffer:
Acompetitive base salary· Incentives Based on Performance· Paid
Training· Holiday Pay·Paid Time Off • 401 K• Health, Life, Dental & Vision
Insurance· LonglShort Term Disability Insurance' Tuition Reimbursement
• Additional Income For Applicable Shifts & Bilingual Skills

~ tQQa¥ at www.firstnational.com
We're an equal opportunity employer

CUSTOMER CARE REPRESENTATIVES...

JOIN OUR TEAM

We are hiring immediately for RNs, LPNs, & CNAs
• Top WeeklyPay • All shiftsAvailable
• BenefitsAvailable • Experience A Varietyof HealthCare Settings
- DirectDeposit • FlexibleScheduling
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206 Main
Street

Wayne,NE

375-3385

**'tc-.r"l
NEW CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN

for the Wayne Herald and Morning
Shopper combination.$20 for two

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details.

375-2600
'tc-.r*-.r-.r

FOR RENT

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

TOWNHOME FOR RENT: Ideal retiree
living. 2,000 sq. ft., 2 6R, 2 1/2 baths, 2
car garage, all appliances furnished, gas
fireplace. No snow removal, no mowing.
Call John @ 375-5386.

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom house in Wis
ner. Detached double garage, all appli
ances furnished. No pets. Ph. 402-439
2048.

SPACIOUS UPDATED home for rent in
Wayne. 3-bedroom, 2 bath, appliances,
finished basemenl/bonus rooms, stor
age, fireplace, giant deck, fenced yard.
$850/mo. Security deposit and referen
ces required. LE~ave message. 402-369-
0634. .

FOR RENT: 2-BR farm house south
west of Wayne. Central air. Electric
heat. Appliances f.urnished. No pets,
parties, or smoking. Deposit and refer
ences required. Available soon. Ph.
402-375-3249.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom, single family
house in Wakefield. Garage. Appliances
furnished. No pets. Deposit and referen
ces required. Call 402-287-2664 or 402
369-1681.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment,
close to college. Rent $425 mo., plus
electricity. $425 deposit. No pets. Call
402-369-3315 or 308-430-1206 for de
tails.

FOR RENT: Apartment across from
campus. Available now. Two people.
$350/mo., plus $100 utilities. Ph. 402
494-3712 or 712-253-5381.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call :375
4816.

GRAIN BINS for Rent--3 miles east of
Winside, 5 miles west and 3 east of.
Wayne. Total storage 48,000 bushel.
Call (402) 286-2561

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Now accept
ing applications. Rent subsidy available
to qualified applicants. 1 & 2 bedroom
family apts. - 1 bedroom elderly, handi
capped-disabled apts. Disabled of. any
age welcome to apply. Stove & refriger
ator furnished. Rent based on income.
All ages welcome to apply. Call 402
375-1724 before 9 pm or 1-800-762
7209. TDD# 1-800-233-7352. Leisure is
an equal opportunity pro-~ <5-
vider and employer. L:..I

=~~

FOR RENT in Winside: 3-bedroom, 2
bath house. Central air. ALSO: (1) 1
bedroom and (1) 2-bedroom apartment.

.NC.-"AU.have off street parkjng. Stov~
and refrigerator included. 1110 .. partles,
pets, qr smoking. Deposits and ref.eren
ces required. Ph. 402-286-4839.

FOR RENT IN WINSIDE: Two-bedroom
apartment. All utilities included. Ph. 402
375-3418.

84~65 563 Ave., Hoskins
4Wdrooms, ~ acres, metal shed

.~., ' '~....

Wayne County
Business Opportunity
Be your own boss! Banquet

facility with a tavern
and restaurant. Business,
inventory, equipment and

personal residence.

OQ\\t!"
RE/MAX Associates 402-750-2438

www.mikeproffitt.com

315 W 3rd St., Wayne
Nicely updated 3 bedroom
home with new bathroom,

interior paint and roof.
Stainless steel appliances,

large front porch, vinyl siding
and much more, all just a

short walk from the school.

416 W 10th Sf:~ Wayne
"" Price Reduced ""

Super clean 4 bedroom ranch
style home on a large corner
lot. It has a beautiful newer
kitchen, finished basement,
whirlpool tub, covered patio
and much more. A must see!

Mike Proffitt
Norfolk, NE

ALL REAL estate advertised herein is
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national ori
gin, or intention to make any such pref
erence, limitation, or discrimination."
State law also forbids discrimination
based on these factors. We will not
knowingly accept any advertising for re
al estate which is in violation of the law.
All person are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

:'86459569 Ave,L,aurel "~IDWEST
'~e:u30~:e~~~:hen . .,: .Land· C'"0'•.

New 48'x 96' Machine'shed
:~ .'

55881 Hwy:98
4 bedroom, 2 story home.

Barn, metal building
and more. .

CHECK YOUR AD!

All advertisers should check their ads in the first issue
and report any errors at once to the advertising
department. No Allowance will be made.after the first
issue. The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper will not
be responsible for damages resulting from any errors.

305 West 2nd Street,
Laurel

Clean, Comfortable, Charming!

tttKorth 103 West
Reath &t 2nd St.
Ai~nCo. Laurel, NEC......-A"".............. 68745

Marlene Jussel,
Associate Broker

Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate
402256-9320 or 402-256-9450

See all our listings at
www.korthrealtyandauction.com

;,
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3 Mih~$ Qff HwY 9Q'
between Wayne

and Norfolk. '
Funba$,m~ntJ

.2 ~ar attached
garage

Steel $Iding and
.centrid air. .

.Good wen and
. septic.

Some outbuilding$.

-No Credit Check
-We Finance
-Building Credit
-No Problem

-SPECIAL NOTICE

FOR SALE: Slag for drives. Hauling
available. Top soil or f.ill dirt. Dennis
Otte, 375·1634.

FREE TANNING when buying a pack
age ill 1 month Unlimited Tanning for
$30 ill 2 months for $20 more. Ask for
Sheryl at The Headquarters, 120 W. 2nd
St, Wayne. Ph. 402-375-4020.

MULTI-FAMILY RUMMAGE SALE: Fri
day, September 18, 4-8 pm; Saturday,
September 19, 8 am-z pm; 203 Main St
(McNatt Building). Remaining store in
ventory 80% off. All sales final. Cash on
ly. Household; home decor; craft sup
plies; holiday; clothing, infant-adult; toys;
furniture. Still unpacking boxes at time
of ad. Come see what we've uncovered.

.WE FINANCE

Saturday, September 19
(NE Side-Follow Signs)

LEWIS s:CLARK LAKE
(4) LAKEAREA OPEN HOUSES

Large Selection of
Cars- Trucks--Vans

~ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320 S. 1sl • Norfolk, NE

402·379·1629

SERVICES

WALKER VALLEY AREA
(3)Walker Valley Homes Open 2:00 - 4:00 p.m,

Lake Cabinslhomes in very affordable price range under $140,000.00
and located close to beach and boat launching area.

Listing #LL06229, LL071608, LL08219

112 WEST 2ND ST•• WAYNE

N 402-375-1262 ~

PAR T E R SCELL402-369:-1101 ~
www.propertyexchangepartners.com

lean almost anything... your house,
usiness, after parties or remodeling.
e organize and de-clutter. Reasona

Ie rates. Experience with reference
vailable. Ph. 402-256-9334 or leave
essage.

FOR SALE: Three-bedroom, all brick,
ranch style horne in O'Neill. One bath,
solid oak floors. handicap accessible,
car and a half garage, large back yard.
Ph. 712-259·2713.

FARMSTEAD CLEAN-UP: Buildings
demo.- burn or bury. Snow/concrete/tree
removal. Ditch work and basements
dug. Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

. ,
FOR SALE ,.,..

LAKEFRONT HOME
ilIN oj (foilJ,:c q .J Kohi~s Acr~s(FMi. West ()f!Weigand.) /\,i.:, r, .o ",;go r•. ·,.

. F !.d 'f d.iJ Open 11~00 A.M.'.:.:'i:30"P:M.3fJ;I~fi .i-' 'I'

Location-Location-Location!!! 5 Bed/2.5 Bath home on the
. lake shore(seldom do you have this option). Listing # LL08249

FOR SALE: 1998 Olds Cutlass...Runs
good. Would make excellent work car.
Best offer. Ph. 402-584-1584.

SALES & MANAGEMENT

201 Main Street, .
Wayne, NE 68787

. Phone: 402-375-1477 rT1
E;-M;lU: anolte@1!Streallysales.com L..J.::!

., www.1streallysales.com REALTOR'

220 West 6th Street
$104,500

FOR SALE: Bali Northern Heights
Wood Blind. Maple, 63~ wide x 53" tall
with 2" slats. Outside mount, 2 3/4" ext.
brackets, cord tilt, standard valance.
New, never used. Original cost $210.
Asking $150. Call 402-584-1584.

FOR SALE: 2000/01 Celebration FX
touch bar Organ. Perfect condition, Call
402-;375-1686 tor more information.

FOR SALE: Two J.D. 4444 cornheads,
LP. One is oil drive, one is chain drive.
Call 402-529-6230 or (cell) 4Q2-372
8230.

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of. experience.
Call Clara Osten at 402-518-8030 or
585-4323. Leave a message.

FOR SALE: Jersey and Jersey-Holstein
cross.springers. Close up. Loren Lund,
.402-635-2350. .
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NonCE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY,NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF MARGARET G. SCHRAM,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 09-10
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition
for Complete settlement, Probate of Will,
Determination of Heirs, and Determination of
Inheritance Tax have been filed and are set for
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, located at 510 N Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska, on October 5, 2009, at or
after 11:30a.m.

Monte L. Schram, CcrPersonal
Representative/Petitioner

3305 Bonnie Lea
Greenville, TX 75402

Phone #903-455-6736
Jane M. Mau, CcrPersonal
Representative/Petitloner

912 Great Bend Road
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

Phone 6407-774-1121
Michael E. Pieper, No. 18147
Pieper, Miller & Dahl
P,O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

(Pub!. Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, 2009)
1 clip -1 POP

Eric H. LIndquIst
Successor Trustee

(Pub!. Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17,24,2009)
1 clip-1 POP

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Northeast Nebraska Public Health

Department Board of Health will hold a
meeting on September 30, 2009 at 5 P.M. at
the Northeast Nebraska Public Health Office,
117 West Third Street, Wayne, NE 68787. The
meeting is open to the public in accordance
with the Nebraska Open Meeting Laws.

Board of Health meeting agendas and
meeting minutes are available at the NNPHD
office upon request.

For further information, please contact
the health director at 4021375-2200 or
healthdirector@nnphd,org.

Deb Scholten, Health Director
Northeast Nebraska

Public Health Department
117 West 3rd Street

Wayne, NE 68787
Ph. 402-375-2200 • fax: 402-375-2201

(Pub!. Sept. 17,2009)

NonCE
Atotal of 91 cases will be heard by the Board

in May, 2009. The following cases sentenced
in Wayne County will be seen by the Board of
Parole.

8:30 a.m. September 30, 2009, Community
Corrections Center, lincoln, Nebraska.

Larry F. Korth, #65846 (Aiding & Abetting
Class 4 Felony)

Jimmy R. Simeon, #68331 (Attempted
Delivery Cocaine)

ESTHER L. CASMER, CHAIR
NEBRASKA BOARD OF PAROLE

(Pub!. Sept. 17,2009)

NOTICE
A Umited Liability Company has been

formed: 1. The name of the Limited Liability
Company is POSR ENTERPRISES, LLC: 2.
The address of the registered offi<;e is t008
Brooke Drive, Wayne, NE 68787; 3. The
general nature of the business to be transacted
is to engage in restaurant, bar and retail liquor
business; and to engage in any lawful activities
lor which a Limited Liability Company may
be orqanized under Nebraska Statute; and
to engage in any business or activity that is
necessary and proper to the accomplishment
of the above purposes: 4. The existence of
the limited Liability Company commended
on August 31, 2009, and its period of duration
is perpetual; 5. Management of the affairs of
the Limited Liability Company is to be by the
members. The original members are Dean
Carroll and Rebecca Ondersta!.

PDSR ENTERPRISES, LLC
By Duane W. Schroeder 613718

Its Attorney
110 West Second Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

(402) 375-2080
(Pub!. Sept. 10, 17,2'-,2009)

1 clip-1 POP

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF
TRADE NAME

Trade Name: Project Majestic.
Applicant: Wayne Main Street Program, Inc.,

108 West 3rd Street, Wayne, NE 68787.
Applicant is a Corporation, formed in the

state of Nebraska.
Date of first use of name: August 1, 2009.
General nature of business: promote the

preservation and use of Wayne, NE downtown
area: eliminate physical and economic
deterioration of downtown; solicit, receive and
administer funds for the above purposes under
501(c)(3) guidelines.

Reggie Yates, Applicant
(Publ. Sept. 17,2009)

1 POP

NonCE TO CONTRACTORS
CALL ORDER 310
STATEPROJECT NO. RD-15-4(1020)
LOCATION: N·15, N-35 NORTH, WAYNE
COUNTIES: WAYNE

The Nebraska Department of Roads will
receive sealed bids in Room 104
of the Central Office Building at 1500 Hwy. 2 in
Lincoln, until 1:30 P.M.on
October OS, 2009 . At that time the bids will
be opened and read for
SPECIALTY
BIDDING PROPOSAl FORMS WILL BE
ISSUED AND A CONTRACT AWMDED TO A
CONTRACTOR
WHO IS QUALIFIED FOR: SPECIALTY

Length: 0.5 MILES
START DATE 08lQ2I2010
WORKING DAYS 35
Price Range $ 0 to $ 500,000
Plans and specifications may be seen

beginning September 15, 2009 at the Uncoln
Central Office and September 21, 2009 at the
District Engineer's Office at NORFOLK

Additional letting information may be found
at the Nebraska Department of Roads Web Site
at httpJ/www.dor.state.ne.usl1ettingi.

(Pub!. Sept. 17,24, Oct. 1,2009)
1 POP

43,383.88

163,211.31

150,000.00

170,000.00

30,987.91

200,987.91

43,383.88

20,000.00

ClerklSecretary

parties. governmental agencies or groups are
encouraged to comment.

Maps, drawings, and other pertinent data
will be available upon request for public
inspection by contacting the City Clerk. All

.persons interested in the design, location
and construction of the wastewater facilities
are invited to appea.r and express their views.
Written statements may be submitted prior to or
at the time of the hearing.

(Pub!. Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 1, e. 2009)

NOTICE OF SOLICITATION OF
QUOTES FOR BASEMENT WALL
CONSTRUCTION REPAIR WORK

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITIAL OF QUOTE TO
THE WAYNE CITY CLERK'S OFfiCE IS 2:00

PM OCTOBER is, 2009
The City of Wayne is soliciting quotes from

qualified contractors to permanently stabilize
three existing basement walls by installing
a plate and anchor system in a residential
structure at 513 Fairacres Road in Wayne.
This project will be called the "Fairacres Road
Project" and requires the contractor to perform
the following work:

1) remove and dispose of an existing
concrete patio on the south side of the structure

2) install durable galvanized steel wall plates
on the south, east and north basement walls
connected by a high-strength galvani;led steel
rod to anchors

3) re-grade the lot as needed to divert a
6" rain in 24 hours around and away from the
residential structure to the street and re-see~

turf grass on all ground exposed by this project
4) clean out and repair all roof gutters on the

house and down spouts so that they function as
designed to deliver water/rain water away from
the house and add soil against the foundation
where needed to drain rain water away from the
structure.

5) provide an engineer stamp on the
proposed plate and anchor system design by
a Nebraska Certified Professional Engineer
indicating the design submitted and work
completed is adequate for the structure being
repaired

6) secure a building permit for the work on
behalf of the property owner. The cost of the
building permit and inspection deposit must be
included in the quote for this project.

7) Information available for preparing a
bid is available through on site inspection
by permission of the owner and from city file
photos, county assessor information .and the
general dimensions of 46' x 26 'for the structure
in preparation of the quote to be submitted

8) provide a certificate of insurance as
contractor and from any subcontractors in the
amount of $1 million naming the City of Wayne
as also insured

9) provide a cashiers check in the amount of
10% of the quote at the time it is subrmtted, to
guarantee performance of the contract in lieu of
a performance bond with the quote. All checks
will be immediately returned to contractors not
selected.

10) Provide prool to the City of Wayne with
the submittal of the quote for the work to be
done that all employees of the contractor and
subcontractors have been determined to be
US citizens or legally documented workers in
compliance with Nebraska law using the E·
verify system,

11) Complete the work by December 15,
2009, with liquidated damages of $100 per day
payable to the City of Wayne for each calendar
day after that day until the contract work is
completed.

A contract for the work will be awardeq by
the City of Wayne to the contractor submitting
the proposal that meets the scope of work listed
in items #1 - #11 above for the lowest cost.
The inspection and approval of the work done
for the contract will be completed by Steve
Nordhues, City of Wayne Building Inspector.

Notice: Please be advised when
preparing a quote for submittal, that this
project is an enforcement action by the City
of Wayne, and the contract awarded may
be canceled by the City at any time with no
compensation before work Is started if the
property owner begins the work first.

Quoles and for this work accompanying
submittal requirements as listed must be
submitted by 2:00 pm, October 15,2009, to
the City Clerk's Office, City of Wayne. 306
Pearl Street. Wayne, NE, The City of Wayne
reserves the right 10 reject any and all bids,

(Pub!. Sept. 17,24, Oct. 1,2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
TO WHOM iT MAY CONCERN:

You are hereby notified that pursuant to
a power of sale contained in the deed of trust
in the original principal amount of $50,015.00
executed by Bradley D. Erdmann, a single man,
which was filed for record on February 3, 2005
as Instrument No. 050142 in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Wayne County, Nebraska,
the property described below will be sold by the
undersigned at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash or certified or cashier's check,
in the lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse,
510 Pearl Street, in the City of Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska at 11:00 a.m. on October 6,
2009:

LOT 3 AND THE NORTH 30 FEET OF
LOT 4, BLOCK 5, ROOSEVELT PARK
ADDITION TO WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY,
NEBRASKA.
The highest bidder is required to deliver

cash or certified funds to the undersigned by
the close of business on the day of sale. except
this requirement is waived when the highest
bidder is the beneficiary. The purchaser is
responsible for all fees or taxes, including the
documentary stamp tax. This sale is made
without any warranties as to title or COndition of
the property.

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
AND BUDGET SUMMARY

Wayne County Agricultural Society
IN

Wayne County, Nebraska

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the prcvlsons of State Statute
Sections 13-501 to 13-513, that the governing body will meet on !he 21st day of
September 2009,at 8:00 o'clock P.M. at Fairgrounds Office for the purpose of hearing
support, opposition, criticism, suggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to the
following proposed budget. The bUdget detail is available at the office of the Clerk during
regUlar business hours. .

Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds _$"-- _

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes I _$"-- '-=-";...;...:....;;...'-

2007-2008 Actual Disbursements & Transfers ~$ .;..:;..::;..:.;:.,;..;.:,,,-,-

2008-2000ActuallEstimated Disbursements & Transfers $-'- ...:..::.:c:..;;.;;.=;..;;....

2009-2010 Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers ...;;.$ .;.;..:;.:.;;,;;.;.;..;.;....

2009-2010 Necessary Cash R~serve _$"-- --='-=-";.;.;...:.::...'-

2009-2010 Total Resources Available ...;;.$ ......:::..::..::;.:.;;,;::..:...:.,,-,-

TotaI200~2010 Personal & Real Property Tax Requirement ...;;.$ ....;.;;.:.;;,;;...:..:..:..:....

Unused Budget Authority Created F()( Next Year _$::..:...:. --=:.:.:.;...;...:'-'-'-

CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
Lois Shelton, Mayor

ATIEST: Betty McGuire
City Clerk

(Pub!. Sept. 17,2009)

NOnCE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor and

City Council of the City of Wayne, Nebraska,
will hold a public hearing on October 20,
2009, at 5:30 p.m. at City Hall concerning
an Engineering Report for construction of a
new multistage activated biologic process
wastewater plant as required for State
Revolving Loan Funding from the Nebraska
Department of Environmental Quality and other
funding Agencies.

The purpose of this public hearing is to
discuss the Preliminary Engineering Report
and the potential impact to the existing sewer
rates. All local citizens and any other interested

2
1
3
2
6
55
137
20

LF Install 4' PVC Water Main C909
EA Install 8' 45 Degree Bend
EA Instai'l8" 90 Degree Bend
EA Install 4' 90 Degree Bend
EA Install 8" 22.5 Degree Bend
EA Install 8" 11.25 Degree Bend
EA Install 8" Ductile Iron Coupling

(Sleeve)
EA Install 6' Ductile Iron Coupling

(Sleeve)
'EA Install 8" x 8"x 8' Tee
EA Instai'l2" Water Service Connect

to Existing Service Line
EA Remove and Salvage Fire

Hydrant
EA Install 8" x 12" TappingTee

wNaive
EA 8' Plug
EA Install 4' x 4"x 4' Tee
EA Install 8"x 6' Reducer
EA 'Install 8"x 4' Reducer
Ton Road Gravel
SF Remove & Replace 6' Pavement
SF. Remove & Replace 4' Sidewalk
LF. Remove & Reinstall Chainlink

Fence
LF Install l' SIDR7 Poly Service Line
EA Install l' Corporation
EA Install 2" Corporation
EA Install 2"Qurb Stop
EA Install Curb Stop
EA Install Fire Hydrant Assembly

Proposals will be taken for said construction
wOrk listed above by unit prices, as an
aggregate bid for the entire project.

All Proposals for said construction work
must be made on blanks furnished by the
ENGINEER and must be accompanied by Bid
Security of not less than 5%. of the amount
bid. Bid Security to be made payable to the
Treasurer of the City of Wayne as liquidated
damages in case the bid is accepted and the
bidder neglects or refuses, to enter into contract
and furnish bond in accordance herewith.

,Plans, Specifications and Bid Documents
may be inspected at the office of the City
Clerk, 309 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska,
and will be issued by JEO Consulting Group,
Inc., 803 W Nortolk Avenue, PO Box t424,
Norfolk, Nebraska 68702, a payment of~
to cover partial cost, none of which will be
returned, needs to be paid prior to plans and
specifications being sent out. In order to
bid the project, the plans and specifications
must be Issued directly by JEO ConSUlting
Group, Inc. to the bidder.

Contractors and subcontractors on American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act federally
assisted construction projects are required to
pay their laborers and mechanics not less than
those established by the U.S. Department of
Labor. A current wage decision containing the
appropriate building and/or heavy type rates
is included in the specifications for bidding
purposes.

The prospective participants must certify by
submittal of EPA Form 5700-49, Certification
Regarding Debarment, Suspension and Other
Responsibility Matters, that to the best of its
knowledge and belief that it and its principals
are not presently debarred, suspended,
proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from covered transactions
by any federal department or agency.

Bidders on this work will be required to
comply with the President's Executive Order
No. 11246, Requirements for bidders and
contractors under this order are explained in
the specifications.

Each bidder must fully comply with the
requirements, terms and conditions of the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
requirements, including the fair share objectives'
for disadvantaged business participation during
the performance of this contract. The bidder
commits itself to the fair share objective for
disadvantaged business participation contained
herein and all other requirements, terms and
conditions of these bid conditions by submitting
a properly signed bid.

SecUon 1605 of the ARRA requires that none
of the appropriated funds may be used for the
construction, alteration, maintenance, or repair
of a public building or public work unless all of
the iron, steel, and manufactured goods used
in the project is produced in the United States
unless a waiver is provide to the recipient by
EPA. Conditions for the waiver are found under
additional requirements of EPA and NDEQ for
ARRA SRF Projects.

The Mayor and Council Members reserve
the right to waive informalities and irregularities
and to make awards on bids which furnish the
materials and construction that will, in their
opinion serve the best interests of the City of
Wayne, and also reserves the right to reject any
and/or all bids.

DATED THIS 10th DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
2009

62
3
1
1
3
7

5
1

Kennel Dip II:
flies & mange
Biodegradable.
Home Stores.

<http://www.

NEBRASKASTATE~DES

AIRLINES ARE hiring • train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved prograrn. Financial aid if
qualified. Housing available. Call Aviation
lnstitute of Maintenance, 888-349-5387.

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN needed
for an ongoing GM dealership. Inquire at
Pearson Motor Company, PO Box 488,
Hartington, NE 68739 or call 402-254
6801.

HELP WANTED; Swine rnanager and
herdsman needed for a 6,000 sow unit
located in northeast Nebraska. Contact
Doug at 402-910-8844.

TRAVEL, TRAVEL, travel! $500 Sign
on-bonus. Seeking sharp guys and gals,
Rock-n-Roll Atmosphere, Blue Jean
Environrnent! Call MR. T, 888-440-0944
today.

LIFE'S A game! Learn how to play it
better!! Easily earn $18 to $56 per hour.
Call 10 am to 7 pm cst 1-402-679-4339.

ESTABLISHED 19 year company seeking
traveling sales rep. Gone Monday-
Friday. Company average pays $910/
week. Call 1-800-225-6368, ext. 333.
www.brechtpacific.com <http://www.
brechtpacific.com>

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT Outlet; new
& used restaurant equiprnent. See www.
Ohillmasters.blz <http://www.Chillmasters.
biz> for more info; Sioux City, lA, 1-800
526-7105.

STOP WASTING $ on rent! Own a new'
single-wide horne for as low as $4001
month WAC. Call for details: 307-635
3100.

FORECLOSED ONLINE home auction.
500+ homes must be sold! Open house:
9/12,19,20. REDC/ bids open 9/21. View
full listings & details: Auction.com.

AQUAFFORDABLE HOT tubs $2,795
to $3,995. Walk-in bathtubs $3,995 up.
Saunas $1,995 to $2,695. Call 1-800
869-0406 for free information package.

ALL NEW Happy Jack
kills fleas, ticks, stable
mites without steroids.
At Orscheln Farm &
(www.happyjackinc.com
happyjackinc.com> ).

LOOKING FOR the classic car, truck or
motorcycle of your dreams? Go to www.
midwestclassiccars.com <http://www:
midwestclassiccars.com>. It's your
Midwest connection to classic vehicles for
sale. Need to sell a classic vehicle? For
only $25, your ad with photos will run until
sold! Call this newspaper today for more
information or call 800-369-2850.

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation,
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointments'
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com <http://
www.steffenslaw.com> . We are a debt
relief agency, which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

DIVORCE WITH or without children
$$5.00. With free name chC\nge
documents (wife only) and marital
settlement agreement. Fast and easy;
Call us 2417: 1-888-789-0198.

ADOPT; A truly loving couple prays to
adopt newborn. We will provide warm,
wonderful, caring and happy home.
Expenses paid. Call Toni and Scott, 1·
888-872-7152.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in over
175 newspapers. Reach thousands of
readers for $210/25 word ad. Contact
your local newspaper or call 1-800-369
2850.

will be purchased to be used to reduce the 19
moisture in the basement of the building. 8

Motion was made by Diana Davis and 4
seconded by Jim Fernau to return auditorium 1
deposits for events held on July 25th and 2
August 9th. Roll call vote. Aye-5. Nay-D. Motion 3
carried. . 1

Auditorium rental deposit returns were
discussed. A list of required cleanup will be
adopted. New mats in the entrance will be
priced. .

Motion was made by $cott Hurlbert and
seconded by Kirby Hall to approve a special
liquor license for Panama Red's for events, to 2
be held at the auditorium on september 12th
and September 26th. Roll call vote. Aye-5. Nay·'
O.Motion carried.. '

Motion was made by Scott Hurlbert and
seconded by Diana Davis to approve a special
liquor license for Q125 committee for event to
be held on October 3rd. Rpll call vote. Aye-5.
Nay-a. Motion carried. i

Barking dogs and unmowed yards were
talked about. .

MoUon to adjourn was made by Kirby Hall
and seconded by Jim Fernau. Roll call vote.
Aye-5. Nay-O. Motion carried.

Meeting declared adjourned at 8:25 p.m.
Next regular meeting scheduled for

September 9th at 7:00 p.m. at the fire hal!.
Mark netz, Chairman

Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Clerk
(Pub!. September 17, 2009)

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed Proposals for the construction of

"2009 Water Distribution Improvements for the
City of Wayne, Nebraska," JEO Project No.
617W7, will be received by the City Clerk at
City Hall, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska,
until 10:00 A.M On the 2!!l day of~
2009, and thereafter will be read aloud.

The work consists of the following
approximate quantities:
8 EA Install 8' Gate Valve and Box
4 EA Install 6' Gate Valve and Box
2 EA Install 4' Gate Valve and Box
& EA Install 8' x S'x 6' Tee
1 EA Jnstall6' x 6"x 6' Tee
~ . EA Install 8" x 8" x 8" x 6" Cross
4,031 LF Install 8' PVC Water Main C909
657 LF S" Directional Bore Restrained

Joint PVC Water Main DR18
15 lF Install 6' PVC Water Main C909

•..

A big "THANK YOU" to our
friends and families for the
cards, flowers, plants, gifts and

to those who attended our
50th wedding anniversary. It
was all very overwhelming to

us. Youmade it an anniversary
to remember!

We received two gifts
without cards.
Our Thank You to you.

We willbe contributing
ur cash giftsto Diabetes,
Cancer, Heart &
zheimer Associations.
ain, Thank you to all!

Rod & Elaine
Larson

x

MISCELLANEOUS

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE:
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or
discrirnination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, Iirnitation, or
discrirnination". This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are informed

that all dwel!ings (E)
advertised in this
newspaper are -
available on an • -
equal opportunity
basis. EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Makeyour snap ad in the Morn
ing Shopperor Herald
reallystand out, add a

dingbat! Several to choose from.
Call

Jan at the Wayne Heraldfor all
the

details! 402-375-2600 or
1-800-672-3418,

......
MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't want
any more! Did you just read this ad?
Then so did hundreds of other people!
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to
day @ 402-375-2600 and start rnaking
money from your old stuff today!

. Mark Tietz opened the regular meeting and
pointed out the open meetings act.

Motion to approve the minutes of July 8th
was made by Jim Fernau and seconded by
Diana Davis. Roll call vote. Aye-5. Nay-O.
Motion carried.

Bills presented were as follows: Nebraska
Dept. of Revenue, sales tax, 139.47; Dorothy
Ann Jenkins, 1lalary, 425.00; George Ellyson,
salary, 150.00; Larry Peterson, salary, 43.50;
Adam Junck, salary, 450.00; Jesse Milligan,
salary, 400.00; City of Wayne, dispatch, 126.67;
Waste Connections of NE. garbage service,
2073.34; Northeast Nebraska Public Power,
utilities, 257.65; Eastern Nebraska Telephone,
E911, 165.77; farmers State Bank, auditorium
loan payment, 706.70; Wayne Herald/Morning
Shopper, publications. 53.51; Nebraska Public
Health Environmental Lab, water test, 16.00;
Midwest Laboratories, supplies. 20.00; Casey
Junek, mil~age. 297.00; Ann Jenkins, office
expense, 50.00; Hawkins, Jnc., water, 321.38;
Carhart Lumber Oo., water, 29.97; Floor
Maintenance & Paper Supply, auditorium,
19l3.76; League of Neb Municipalities, dues,
226.00; Postmaster, postage, 116.00; Great
Plains One-Call,. ,digging, 5.05; Ping Tree
Service, water, 625.00; Mark Tietz, reimbursed
water expense, 149.20; John Mohr, streets,
60.00; Daves Electric. water, 40.00.

Motion was made by Kirby Hall and
seconded by Jim Fernau to pay all. bills as
presented. Roll call vote Aye-5. Nay-O. Motion
carried.

Department of Health inspection of
the village water system was discussed.
NQncompliance issues are being taken care
of. An electrical problem at the pump is being
repaired.
. JEO has sent lagoon plans to. funding
agencies and possible low interest loans may
be available. •

, Motion was made by Diana Davis and
seconded by Scot! Hurlbert to approve the use
of t/1e ball park for an event planned by the
0125 committee. Roll call vote: Aye-5. Nay-D.
Motion carried.

Members of the 0125 committee, Brandon
Hall and Mandi Fernau told of plans of a
recycling project as a fund raiser. Board
members approved of this project. Plans to
paint a mural are being discussed. .

~eith Claussen has,offered to do landscaping
at the library/community building location. A fan

To all who attended, helped & Donated to the
Alan Mann Benefit on August 30th:

, ABigThankYoul"
The outstanding support and friendship of the community to

the Mann family is greatly appreciated.
With special thanks to Lucy Wacha, Ed & Janet Loontjer,

Thrivent, Pastors & members of Trinity Lutheran Church of
Columbus and all the volunteers that helped put it all together.

Aian & Deserae Mann &Giris
Lowell & Lorraine Mann

Robert & Joyce Mann

NEBRASKA'S FINEST MEATS at Ran
dolph now open for business! USDA in
spected; box in store bulk or individual
cuts; featuring no hormone/antibiotic flax
fed beef for the heart healthy high Orne
gal3 content. Custorn processing availa
ble now. Short waiting tirne. Ph. 402
337-0052 or 888-EAT-BEEF.
www.nebraskasfinest.com

, Thank you to all that'
~ contributed to the ~

"Pass the Bucket" at
the Wayne County Fair

Demolition for our
family, The donations
collected allowed us to

stay close to our
.children during their

recovery, Thanks again!

f Tim & Susie Polenske ~

i_and family' _ j

WE WOULD like to thank everyone for
the cards, phone calls, gifts and flowers
received for our 60th Wedding Anniver
sary; to our farnily for hosting the coffee
for our congregation before church and
the meal after church. It was greatl
Lloyd and Donna Roeber

SPECIAL NOTICE

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diarnond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

TTT
It's SIMPLEI It Gets RESULTSI
It's VERY COST EFFECTIVEI
Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska newspapers for only

, $185.00
(that's less than $1.10 per paper!!)

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
today for the details! 402-375-2600

or 1-800-672-3418. (Iowa statewides
also available).

AAA

THERE ARE so many people I have to
thank since my fall and breaking rny hip,
but things are on the mend now. Thanks
to the Dakota City Rescue, Mercy Hos
pital, and Providence Medical Center
staff; to everyone for the cards, visits,
phone calls and food and for your pray
ers and concerns; and also to Pastor
Buethe for his prayers and visits. How
blessed I am to have all of you. Joe
Mattes

, .' ." MEEnNG N(>nCE
rhe Wayne County'Agricultural Society will

hQl~ a BUd~et Meeting on Mon., Sept. 21st,
2(109. Spmat the Wayne County F.air Office.
Tile budget detail is available at the office of the
CI~[k during regular business hours.

. . . Karlene Woslager, secretary
Wayne COWlty Agricultural Society

(Pub!. Sept. 17,2009)

Classifieds
THANK YOU

: Non<C~ OFTRU"STEE'S SALE
The following described property will be

sold at public auction to t~e highest bidder on
10'!P5/2009, between the hours of 9:00 am,
an~ 5:00 p.m. (10:00 a.m.) in the main lobby of
the Wayne County Courthouse. 510 North Pearl
Street, Wayne, NE 68787:
LOT 2, BLOCK 6. EAST ADDITION TO
TH~ ,eny OF WAyNE, WAYN~ COUNTY,
N@R~$KA', ' , '. .' .
'•..~ ,:lUblect to any. and all:.. (1) real, estate
taxe~; (2) special assessments, (3) easements,
lXlY~~~l')ts" . restrictions, ordinances, and
re~lutions of recprd Which affect the property,
an,d(4) unpaid water,bills, (5) prior mortgages
arid trust deed of record and (6) ground leasel>
of record~' The purchaser is responsible for

,allfe.esor taxes.' This sale is made without
f/.ri{ warranties as to title or Condition of the
property. ' '. . .
By: Garry MCCubbin, Trustee NSBA#22084

• KO;leny8. McCubbin, LC
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555
St.Louis, MO 63141
(314) 991-0255 .

First Publication 08/27/2009 : final 09/24/2009
Published in the Wayne Herald ' ..
K&M Filename: 6ELLYNOl

;n-jIS FIRM .IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND
ANY INF9RMATION WE OBTAltli FROM YOU
Will BE USEDF.OR THAT PURPOS,E. ..' .

'(~ubl.Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10,17,24,2009)

CARROLL VILLAGE .'
BOARD PROCEEDINGS f

,Carroll, Nebraska
" AU9ust 12, 2009

The Board of Directors for the Village of
Carroll met in regular session August 12, 2009.
Present were board members Mark Tletz, Kirby
Hall, Scott Hurlbert, Jim Fernau and Diana
Davis. Also present was: Dorothy Ann Jenkins,
Village Clerk, Jesse Milligan, Brandon Hall and
Mandi Fernau. .
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